
Alexander Threatens to Become Second Tino
*■■*

GERMAN mm ■■
IN LENGTHY DROUGT Father, And Aid Germany in Another Diplomatic Trick

:e BYFOETHRUCAPTIVES
in Balkans—May Remove Alexander From Throne Germans Forge Letters To Relatives of French Prison- 

of War, Requesting Send of Food and Mili
tary News. il

By Cparis,r Jun^l^-An official note issued last night wan» 
families of prisoners of war in Germany against letters purport
ing to come from prisoners which contain requests for parcels 
of food or for certain information of a military character, to be 
conveyed by means of underlining certain words, which together 
form phrases. Sometimes it is suggested answers can be writ
ten in saliva on the inside of envelopes. ----

Device of Foe .
The public is recommended to send these leraM^tojmemUw

Is for their own use.
Neutral» R

Hottest and Driest Weather of Seventy Years Being 
Experienced Through the Teutonic Empire— 

Danger of Grain Famine Is Very Great.
ers

New York, June 19.—The Sun this morning prints the following
'Ndespatch:By Courier Leased Wire . „ , . „ .,

Copenhagen, via London, June 19.—Throughout Germany London, June 18.—The publication of the proclamation Of the

hottest June 17 on record m the seventy years experience of the brilliant policy of his revered father,” the notoriously pro-German
werywherewTst’of'thetir Kr?™ UM were s° P° Constantine, and uses the language of an absolute monarch.

The weather bureau states that the prospects for rain or The press of the allied nations demands if it has been hoodwink-
iSjffSSfSSS SSfSL ’HSJSSSU ed and if another German diplomatic trick has succeeded in the Balkans,
rain have fallen since May l, is described by a neutral, who ar- There is a universal demand that if King Alexander attempts to follow
rived here on Friday, as almost catastrophai. The Sunday ser- ^ course as did Constantine, he be ejected without ceremony,
K M^S?ÏÈti5r5SSS2Sïïsa SS5 that the allies take direct control of the country, establish Venizelos
on Sunday that the drought was sent as a punishment for the power and keep him there by force if necessary.
sins of the people for listening to the editors of irreligious news-. A
papers and asked how long it would be before this divine chas- Mark 18 Losittg Value
tisement would bring the people to a sense of their iniquities. | Amsterdam, via London, June 19i—Lamenting the depreciation

in value of the mark, the Socialist newspaper, Vorwaerts, of Berlin says 
there are various reasons for this, including the determined will to war 
of the United States which has made an extraordinary impression in 
neutral countries- The newspaper concludes:

“The best means of preventing depreciation is a speedy peace. All 
other means are nothing but apologies. Improvement in the rate of 
exchange is impossible so long as Germany wages war against a league

LiberalLeadetHas fOE ATTACKS, [whichaunsathecdestruction.-” T . V ., ivr:c- T„| The German mark went to a new low level on June 1, when a des-
jVTaae threat 1 , J^J (^J-JAMPAGNE patch from Berne, Switzerland, said it had reached 71 francs for 100
take Oil Gonscnp- » tuM ACC mar^s, compared with 123.42 in peace time. The rate of the mark on
tion Issue is Opin-1 DlA 1 LIN Urr | that day dropped lower than the Italian lire, which was quoted at 72

tary authorities.

estrictal min.gtry of war has prohibited the mailing of news
papers and magazines to neutral countries by private persons. 
Newsnaners mailed by publishers or news companies will be

frontier.

t
\

AUSTRIAN TREATMENT Of POLES! 
BRINGS CRISIS IN PMUAMEHTW

DUBLIN MOB 
CHEERED FOR 

SINN FEIN

Independent King
dom Upon Openly 
Anti German Bas
is is Insisted on by 
Polish Represent 
tatives in House

GLleMToXatre^~SA!fh‘ LAURIER TAKES STAND ON 
_ *Teutons. | CONSCRIPTION AT LAST

cuptor-A uS;ÏÏÎ Z ENEMY LOSSES HEAVY.
Gazette in its comment on the con- --------
SCÆ Violent Artillery Fighting

trS'Ær..1!™ ’ « I Reported By French in
such a war as is now disturbing the ChaitlDafiflUÎ.
world Neither was his statement 1 H 6
that Canada was in no danger from ----------- Ottawa, June 19. — Sir Wilfrid l no right to adopt a measure of com-
Germany an argument against what DDirrietl OPPIPIA T Laurier unmasked the battery which I pulsory -service. He admitted the
the government proposes. Parlia- BKlllOrl UrriLiAL. [he has been laying against the gov-[failure of Freneh-Canadians to re
nient it says, can enact conscrip- _____ j ernment’s Military Service Bill for j spend to the call to arms as had
tion for the purpose of securing the n.i«r Lint Tïpetrnvpd the past week, when the second'read-1 their English-speaking compatriots,safety of Canada whether the dan- German DUg UUt UeStroyCO jng ^ag moved by the Prlme Minis- but laid the blame of the condition 
eer is on the banks of the Somme or j hv Rvit.ish during SUC- Iter ln tiie Commons. Following the of affairs at the doors of the Govern- fhose of the St. Lawrence. The Dy OllUSn OUI g motion of Sir Robert Borden, Which' ment, saying that it had neglected
Government’s record and its know- CCSSful Raid. | was couped with an appeal for to make an appeal to Fren<fh-Cana-
ledge of what conditions in the I A  I prompt action to send aid to the dian sentiment through the instru-
country are,, suggest that it would ,Maediwire Canadians now at the front, the lead- mentality of a French-Canadian.
not have proposed conscription had By Courier Leased er .of the Opposition put forward his Government's Resolve
anything less effective been avail- Paris, June 19.—The Germans expected amendment. His proposal
able. - Sir Wilfrid Laurier would j made an attack last night on the I was a referendum and his motion 
have , been playing a greater part | positions in the Champagne, be- |rejMl: .................  *

sSiisi ss£EScrsto condemn. His suggestion of a the French yesterday. To-day's | !?‘!e!!!ndUm submitted to and ap
•ï.à’SLTt- . . - . ttI ub,ru

euvksku: z | srj.tZ’SLSS:'1” » -r-sr sjsc? assr. •— - * —
one to be carried -out by a party The statement follows: should not now be adopted in Cana-
strongly favoring conscription and .1In the champagne there was da wa3 seconded oy Hon. Frank
the other by a party strongly op,- violent artillery fighting between j Oliver, who unlike his leader, an-
posed to it. ee«-i£ fiï ■ Mont Blond and Mont Carnellet. noUnced himself as “a strong sup-
of Canada of military necessity for A 8trong German counter-attack porter of conscription.” The evident

y ?nn ^n1 that S neëelsarV to smaJh on the positions we 'captured effort to unite the two opposing 
• IL „ nr ânv I yesterday in this region, broke wings ot the Opposition apparently

the demand tor a referndnm or any . ppder onr Are. The enemy met with indifferent success, if one
?rtirtarvrmeamirfsth 1 lnV 1 th suffCTed serions losses and left a could Judge by /he reception given
military measures. number of prisoners in our the amendment and the arguments

Montreal Tune 19__Fire which hands. German attacks on small of the Liberal leader by a fairly
attorn; threatened Ytoe’ destruc- posts north of St Quentin and iarge section o^auPPorters
tion of the town of Sorel on the near the Oalonne trench were re- t rench Me^reAppiauu. ^
St. Lawrence, did damage to the ex-1 pulsed. Patrol encounters oc- vigorously even enthusiastical-
tent of $1.000,000 to-day before it curred in Parracy Forest. W« wa vte ** 6 prench mem- 
was got under control. | took prisoners, of whom one is keVs aome of the members of the

Maritime Provinces, he was given no 
encouragement by the pro-conscrlp- 
tionist element.

Sir Wilfrid’s amendment was pre
sented at the close, of a speech 
which occupied slightly more than 
an hour in delivery.

The address was in the main an 
argument that the government had 
been, until May 18th last, the date 
upon which Sir Robert Borden an
nounced his intention to introduce a 
compulsory service bill pledged not 
to resort to such a method of provid
ing- reinforcements for the army at 
the front. The extension of the Par
liamentary term in 1916 would, he 
asserted, not have taken place with 
the assent of the Opposition had 
it been known that conscription 
would within a year, be the policy of 
the Government.

Sir Wilfrid maintained that a 
moribund rump of Parliament had

Several Demonstrations in 
Honor of Released Reb- 

bels Last Night.
POLICE CALLED OUT

Sinn Feiners To Oppose Ob
jects of Irish Mission # 

To U. S.
TANK STEAMER SUNK.
Oil Vessel John D. Archbold 

Torpedoed Last Satur-

By Courier I-essed Wire. '
Copenhagen, via London, June 19. 

__The revolt of the Poles in the Aus
trian parliament is described by the 
Vienna correspondent of the Voesic- 
che Zeitqpg, as having produced a 
crisis in which the position not only 
of Premier Clam-Martinlc, but also 
Count Czernin, the Foreign Minister, 
is threatened.

A majority of the German papers 
treat the news of the situation with 
the greatest reserve and the govern
ment organs in Vienna hold out hope 
that the crisis may be overcome by 

few ministerial posts to

Moves for a Referendum on Conscription, a Step Which Would Delay Needed Help for 
the Boys on the Firing Line—The Go vernment is Resolved to Push the 

Measure Through, C ome What May

Militia Act Is This,measure and the 
that under the Militia Act the selec
tion of men tor service, in case of 
emergency, is affected by the instru
mentality of the ballot, or blind 
chance. We did not think under the 
circumstances confronting the coun
try at the present time such a move 
could be tolerated tor a moment. For 
that reason we brought before the 
House a measure embodying service 
which was first established in 1868, 
and which has remained in force ev
er since. But we have changed the 
method from blind chance to intelli
gent selection, based upon a consid
eration of the n,eeds of the country at 
the present time.

“We have endeavored to frame 
the bill in such a manner that the 
tribunals that will make that selec
tion shall be beyond suspicion, and if 
in that regard, or any other respect, 
any suggestions can be made from 
either side of the House which would 
seem to surround this bill with bet
ter safeguards and at the same time 
not detract from its efficiency, we 
shall be only too glad to consider 
them.”

day.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Dublin, June 19.—Several' 
demonstrations were held .late 
last night in connection with the 
released Sinn Feiners. Two men

granting a 
Polish and other pailiamentiarian*. 
The Vessische Zeitung correspondent 
however, points out that the defect
ion of the Poles is sufficient to turn 
the scales against the government, 
since the rest of the Slav Bloc already 
is in opposition. The Poles indicated 
the seriousness of their Intentions by - 
a decision to vote against the bud
get. being the first parliamentary 
group in any belligerent country aside 
from a handful of extreme Socialists, 
in refusing to vote a war credit.

The insistence ot Premier Clam- 
Martinic, on Saturday that the Poles 
should immediately show th®lr. 
is described as- due to the initiative 
of Count Czernin, who is unable to 
carry on the Foreign, policy of the 
Government while uncertainty re
garding the attitude, of parliament 
continues. The Polish aspirations, 
which recently have ; been indicated, 
aim at practically. an independent 
Kingdom openly on an anti-German 
basis, and have evoked marked dis
pleasure in Germany, even the Colo- 

Gasette, rebuking the Poles

Sir George Foster, in his stirring 
reply, made it clear that the Govern
ment had maàe up its mind to as
sume full responsibility tor its policy 
and that, 
proceed to
Bill without a referendum.
Minister of Trade and Commerce

climbed the walls of the ruined 
post office building on which 
they tied the Sinn Fein Flag. 
The crowds. sang the Sinn Fein 
song amid cheering and tore 
down recruiting posters, 
police did not Interfere until 
about S o’clock this morning, 
when two demons 
arrested 
breaking ill the post office and 
setting fire to timbers. The pol
ice later dispersed several mar
ching bands.

Dublin, June 19.—The provi
sional executive of the Sinn 
Fein has decided to demand 
passports for three of its mem
bers to proceed to the United 
States for the purpose of op
posing the objects of the Irish 
party mission there.

No previous word has been re
ceived that an Irish mission was 
to come to the United States.

Tanker Sunk.
New York, June 19.—The oil 

tank steamship John D. Arch
bold, of the Standard OH Com- 

has been sunk by a sub-

come what may. It will 
pass the Military Service

The

The
motion," made with no other object 
than to permit Sir Wilfrid to delay 
the bill without taking a definite 
position either for or against con
scription.

Sir George did not allow the Lib
eral leader to thrust the blame for 
backward recruiting In Quebec, upon 
the shoulders of the Government. 
He frankly voiced his opinion that 
If Sir, Wilfrid Laurier and his 
French' colleagues had shown more 
enthusiasm in educating the people 
Of Quebec as to the paramount issue 
of the war, the situation there would 
have, been different to-day. Hon. 
Frank Oliver, H. H. Stevens of Van
couver, and Hon. Charles Mardi con
tinued the debate.

Selection Instead of Chance
On rising to move the second read

ing of the Military Service Act, Sir 
Robert Borden was received with 
loud Government cheers.

“As .1 gave on moving the first 
reading of this bill, a full explana
tion of the measure, it will not be 
necessary for me now to detain the 
House at any great length,” said the 
Prime Minister.

"I emphasize "now what I said 
when I presented the bill, that no 
new principle is invoked by the mea- 

It is based

aerators were 
barged withand c

Number of Available Men.
Proceeding, Sir Robert quoted the 

figures recently prepared by Mr. 
Robert Coats as to the number of 
men available tor military service. 
According to these figures there were 
in Canada 760,453 unmarried men 
between 20 and 45, and 823,046 
married mén between the same ages, 
making a total of 1,583,649.

the ages of 20 to 24an officer.” Between
there were 319,610 single men, and 
66,247 married men; between 25 
and 29 there were 205,325 single 
men and 166,369 married men; be
tween 30 and 34 there were 112,011 
single men and 198,328 married 
men, giving a total of men, married 
and single, between 20 and 34, of 
1,066,590. There were In Canada 
636,746 single men between 20 and 
34, and .married men of the same 
ages 429,944.

Of course, said Sir Robert, many 
of these men would not be fit for 
military service.

sharply.Weather Bulletin I BRITISH official
Toronto, June 19 London, June 19.—‘ Parties of

—The depression our troops raided the enemy’s
which covered positions last night southeast of
Manitoba and Min- l^verguier and in the neighbor-
nesota yesterday ho0)j cf the Bapaume-Cambral
morning is now Road ” says to-day’s official
situated over Lake statement. “Several of the en-
Snperior. Showers| were killed, and his/dug-
have occurred lo- ou<£ were destroyed. We cap-

again in tnred eleven prisoners.”Saskatchewan and1 ‘■urc“
Manitoba while I . ~ ~
storms have been 1 OPENING OF THE NEW MANI- 
experlenced local- CURING AND HAIR DRESS- 
ly in Ontario, To- ING PARLORS,
ronto recording a „ „ rndecidedly heavy Messrs E. B. Ctomptop and C .

RI Treatment.
Zurich, via Paris, June 19.—Tda 

Polish deputy Dazzinski, declared in 
the Vienna Reichsratl) that more than 
4,000 Poles have been hanged by 
order of the German authorities, ac
cording to the Vienna Arbieter Zei
tung, which prints special details of 
the sittings of the Relchbsratb on the 
4th and 15th. Deputy Strikerny also 
described the abominable treatment 
accorded political suspects, where
upon the pan-Germanist deputy, 
Heine shouted: "They haven’t used 
the rope enough; all of them ought 
to have been hanged.” At these 

You are invited to pay a visit to words all of the Slav and Polish mem- 
the Manicuring and Hair Dressing bers rushed upon Heine and the Pro- 
Parlors, second floor, in charge of aident was obliged to suspend the sit- 
an expert. E. B. Crompton & Co., ting in the midst of a tremendous up- 
Limited. roar. ... _ _

mmmrnm
f DcnrtO I 
I DUTfOti A
I POTATO FIELD ■

i
marine. The announcement was 
made at the office of the com
pany here today. Four members 
of the tankers crew were lost. 
The Archbold was sent to the 
bottom last Saturday In Euro
pean waters.

r

Manicuring and Hair • Dressing 
Parlors now open. Second Floor. E. 
B. Crompton & Co., Limited.CASUALTIESsure now presented, 

upon precisely the same principle as 
that embodied in the bill introduced 
in 1868 by Sir George Etienne Car- 
tier, and confirmed when the Militia 
Act was re-enacted in 1904.

“The chief change between this

By Courier Leased Wire.I “Zimmie” |
Ottawa, June 19.—To-day’s casu

alty list of 89 names includes 15 
killed in action, three died of wounds 
and two missing.
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Serious Crisis in Austrian Parliament is 
Precipitated by Action of Polish Members

\Laurier’s Call For Referendum on
^Conscription Denounced as a Mistake |r

y Wanted
To Learn 

rinting Business.
Apply—

‘eman, Composing Room, 
Courier Office

Phone 560 - Automatic 560

Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 
rEING AND REPAIRING, 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and deliver
er! the shortest notice.
H. W. Beck, 132 Market St.

RLS WANTED
IANTED—Girls for various 
artments of knitting mill, 
d wages, light work. Prê
ts experience not necessary. 
: Watson Manufacturing Co, 

Holmedale.

mr Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 
ÎMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

I 10 to 25 cents 
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigad 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured byL J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.

BRANTFORD, ONT.

H.&B. Railway
I (Automatic Block Signals}

The Best Route to 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 
ACUSE, ALBANY, NEW
FORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 
ÆVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
>ugh Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
k, Boston; also New York, Bos- 
to Hamilton.
:. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
:. MARTIN, G. P. A., Hamilton

is
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Rhone

Maloneyj

TWO CENTSTTIE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, JUNÉ19,1917.FORTY-SEVENTH YEAR =-»
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I I Allies May Place Venizelos in Control of Greecepholsterlng
OF ALL KINDS

H. Williman
ie 167. Opera House Blk.

Taxi Caos

USE

n

mWhen You, ThiuxOrA

THIHK Of

L IN G ARDS
•/ $£fiv.

/OPPOJtrc r/n 't P/1U.

' OFFICE
Maloneys Taxi GaraqePhones 7 ffiSSLczîSi»

Hutton's.,, Motor 
Transfer

Carting and Baggage

We Can Assure You Of 
Prompt Service
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By-Law
Corporation of 

Brantford authoriztn 
bentures for twenty seve< 
lars ($27,000.00) for the pm 
ing funds to pun-base the 
erlal and equipment and ft 
tiou, erection and installii 
for the transmission and 
electric power or energy
painy.

WHEREAS, it is desirab 
poration of the Townshij 
purchase the necessary 
equipment to provide for 
and distributing .system ol 
or energy in the Townshl 
and for the constructing, i 
stalling of such system ;

AND WHEREAS, in oi 
will be necessary to issui 
the Corporation for the i 
seven thousand dollars ($: 
is the amount of the debt; 
created by this by-law. un< 
to pass a by-law for su< 
provide for the payment j 
Lures with interest thereoi 
and in the maimer hereins 

AND WHEREAS, it Isj 
the said debentures at 

make the principal of* the i 
able by yearly sums durin 
twenty-years, being the 
debentures, said yearly

Of the
g t

sue

such respective amounts 
gate amount payable in o 
cipai and interest in re»| 
shall be as nearly as pose 
amount so payable in ei 
nineteen years of said pe 
Schedule “A” hereto ann

AND WHEREAS, the I 
quired to be raised aun 
raté for paying the sever 
principal and interest ace 
said debt under the term 
law is the sura of two tÈ 
dred and fifty ni 
four cents ($2,259.34).

AND WHEREAS. the 
whole rateable proper! 
Township of Brantford i 
last revised assessment 
of live million five hudr 
four thousand three bun 
nine dollars ($5,574,389.00;

AND WHEREAS, the e: 
debt of the said Towusbii 
the sum of one hundred 
thousand and ninety-one 
ty-six cents ($137,091.86).

BE IT THEREFORE E 
Connell of the Corporate 
ship of Brantford under 
the powers in that behalf

(1) THAT 
said Township 
poses aforesaid shall ra 
twenty-seven thousand d< 
from any person or perso 
les corporate or politic, i

to advance the same i 
debentures hereinafte 

to cause the same to be ] 
surer of the said Muuicipi 
pose aforesaid.

(2) THAT the Reeve o1 
ship of Brantford shall A 
bentures of the said Mi 
made for the sum of ti 
hundred and fifty-nine dr 
four cents *$2.2,19.34) eaç 
tal sum of the combinat! 
pal and interest thereon s 
and one-half per cent. (5 
annum, payable annually 
annexed schedule and the 
shall be sealed with the < 
the said Municipality an 
Reeye and Treasurer tbei

(3) THAT at the optloi 
er or purchasers of said 
said debentures shall 
spective amounts of prli 
are shown to be payable i 
the currency of said debe 
to Schedule “A" hereto i 
each debenture shall be i 
for the payment of the yei 
shall from time to time 6 
of such debentures Each
igned by the Reeve aud 

Corporation.
(4) . THE said debenti 

sued and dated the First 
her, One Thousand Nil 
Seventeen and one of 
shall be payable on the 1 
tember In each succeedini 
ly during the term or tw 
after and shall be payabK 
Bank of Commerce at Its 
the City of Brantford.

(5) During the currenc; 
there shall be'

la! rate on all the 
portions or pa; 

ip of Brantford l 
nd described in fi

the Munici 
of Bran

th!

be

bentures 
by spec 
of those 
Townshl
tioned a , „
the said Township of B 
of two thousand two b 
nine dollars and thirty-W 
34) for the purpose of pi 
due in each of said years 
interest in respect of sal 
in Schedule ‘‘‘A" hereto u 

(6). THE proceeds 
sue of debentures 
pended in the pure 
cessary material and 
transmission and distr 
power or energy in the. 
Township of Brantford 
cribed and for the coni 
and installation of said 
purchased, as aforesaid, 
purpose whatsoever.

This By-law shall ti
PTAllEDeÏNfCOUNCII 
of July. 1917.

Reeve, Township o 
SCHEDULE 

Referred to in the _ 
showing bow the amount 
by required to he raised 

is apportioned.cial rate

I" !E Ü
1,(22.........:: jgfS]

: SI
: if

706.19 :
: Ml

1923
1924
ÎÜ26 ::::
1927

x1928
3929
1930
1931
1932
ÎÜ3Î ••••SS :
S ::::

435.56
335.25
n?:S

Toi

NOT1C1
TAKE NOTICE that tl 

copv of the proposed 1 
beeii taken into conside 
will be finally passed 6 
the (Corporation of the 1< 
ford (in the event of the 
ectors being obtained t 
month from the first p 
in the Brantford Couru 
date of which first publl 
day of June. 1917. and 
who desires to vote ini 
Clerk not later than th< 
fore the day appointed n 
the declaration provided 
tion 2 of section 26o of 1 

AND FURTHER TA! 
the elector; entitled to j 
said proposed By-law a 
to vote on money by-lai 
or parts of the Townsl 
that purpose in said By- 
Township of Brantford; 
tions or parts are doser 

Firstly : School SectHf 
of the Township of Bn 

Secondly, all that pa 
tion Number Twenty-tl 
ship of Brantford ly 
Grand River, Birkett a 
duction thereof North 
River, the Mohawk Koa 
the City of Brantford.

Thirdly, all that part 
Number Fourteen of 

mtford lying North 
South of the Buffalo an 
of the Grand

Fourthly, all that par! 
Number Twenty-two in 
Brantford lying betweti 
Grand River, the Last 
Village of Cainsville an 
Its of the Village or ^ 
in a straight line to I 
the Brantford and Hat 
way, the Northerly 11 
ford and Hamilton Lk 
pany’s right of way to 
Railway Company s rig 
Grand Trunk Railway C 
way to Gardeu Avenue

/

Bra
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NEWS Oh NOftOLK THEONLYMEDICINE
ÏHMPEB HER’! JI M. Young & Co’y.

" Quality Firgtft
Wednesday Afternoon 

Bargains
Wednesday Afternoon 

Bargains
Inspector Edmonds Busy on 

Liquor Cases in Two 
Counties

MAN HURT ON G. T. R.

Big Turn Out to Hear Chan
cellor McCrimmon 

Last Night
OTHER SIMCOE NEWS
Careless Use of Fire Arms 

a Dangerous Practice

“FnMives Again Proves Its 
Extraordinary Powers Wednesday AFTERNOON 

Bargain List—3 to 5 p.m
m

mi
Eochon, Que., March 2nd, 1915.

“1 have received the most wohderful 
benefit from taking “Fruit-a-tives”. 
I suffered for years from Rheumatism 
and change of life, and I took every 
remedy obtainable without results. I 
tried “Fruit-a-tives” and it was the 
only Inedicine that really did me good. 
Now I am entirely well — the Rheu
matism has disappeared, and the ter
rible pains in my body are all gone. I 
hope that others, who suffer from such 
distressing diseases, will try “Fruit-a- 
tives”. Madame ISAIE EOCHON.

50c. a box, 0 for $2.50, trial size, 25c, 
At all dealers'or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

= ':‘-
3ÏÏ
iPOR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING 

*■ and repairing go to J. S. Olm- 
Btead, 26 Peel street, Stmcoe. 
ticular pains with both ladles ’ and 
gentlemen’s work.

Par-

1 Special Sale of Wash Suits 
Dresses, Skirts, Etc.

On Sale From 3 to 5 p.m.

■\Special Sale of SILKS 
Wednesday Afternoon

From 3 to 5 p.m.

pRIVATE Hospital, operative, em- 
"*■ ergency and maternity; qualified 
nurses when required. Mrs. T. Mc- 
Inally, 90 Kent St„ Simcoe, Ont. 
Phone 265.

a

1

1
300 yards Tub and Habutai Silks in light and dark |f; 
colors, 36 in. wide, make a very serviceable summer E; 
dress, or waist, worth up to $1.25, 
on sale 3 to 5 p.m., yard...................

Simcoe, June 19.—(From our owa 
correspondent)—That Inspector Ed
monds is on the job is evident from 
the fact that last week alone he re
ceived almost $300 in fines. The 
work of late has been progressing 
quietly.

The inspector informs us that he 
finds sentiment in favour of and as
sistance offered towards strict 
forcement of the law more pronoun
ced down east, in Haltimand. than 
in Norfolk. He is meeting with very 
few cases where those against whoiu 
action is taken, put up any defence. 
It Is generally a cage of plead guilty 
and pay.

As an example, one day recent.lv 
the inspector motored to Hagersville 
and was back in four hours, or a little 
better, having got his man, had the 
trial and collected the fine.

Some young folk down Port Rowan 
way helped add to the exchequer last 
week.

{"«LEANING AND PRESSING, re
pairs and alterations. McCool and 

Winter. Experienced tailors, 23 Rob- 
5eeon street, Simcoe. Phone 410.

C|21|tf WHITE DRESSES, $2 50
CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Jacobsen and 
family of Simcoe, desire to express 
their sincere thanks to all the rela
tives, friends and strangers whom 
thye hope later to meet as friends 
for the countless acts and words of 
sympathy received during their sad 
bereavement.

going to cost money soon, or we 
miss our guess.
i Chief Canning has a list of some
what about a score of the youths 
who put the park merry-go-around 
out of business, and is delaying ac
tion to give the youths time to make 
restitution without costs.

Mrs. W. J. Lemon and Mrs. Geo. 
H. Hall of Dunnville, motored to 
Simcoe on Saturday. While in town, 
Mrs. Hall was the 
Milton Porter.
Sunday afternoon.

er».- 1 Lot of Ladies' White Voile and Organdy Embroidery 
Muslin Dresses, many styles, slightly soiled in handling, 
full range of sizes and worth double, (1*0 FA
on sale from 3 to 5 p.m., for............... .. ... eptievU

m75c
SHANTUNG SILK

1 33 in. wide Natural Color Shantung Silk, for Dresses, g 
Middy o:l Underwear, and worth 75c., on sale irt H 
Wednesday, 3 to 5 p.m., yard................................G Is

WASH SKIRTS, $1.69
Smart Tub Skirts, made of Bedford Cord and fancy 
pique, with or without belts, some in the popular coat 
style, sport pockets, full range of sizes in 
medium and 0. S. sizes, on sale at............

TAFFETA SILK, $1.50$1.69guest of Mrs. 
They returned onJUST

ARRIVED!
Taffeta Silk, 36 in. wide, elegant black, best dyes, chif
fon finish, a silk that will give good wear 
and worth $2.25, on sale 3 to 5 p.m., at.. $1.50WASH SUITS, $5.00A Hardy Annual

The Port Dover school board is 
again advertising for teachers for 
the high school, 
ure last year, which doubtless cost 
several teachers considerable tra
velling expenses, resulted in no staff 
changes. Harriston, a few years ago, 
and Dundas earlier still, perpetrated 
the same infliction upon the profes
sion.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Wash Suits in plain linen or linen 
with colored stripes, coats with sport pockets and belts, 
range of sizes, regular $7.50 and 
$8.50, sale price......................... ..

Another Man Hurt, on G- T. R. 
The northbound passenger train 

from Dover, bound for Stratford, yes
terday afternoon overtook, down near 
the water tank, a deaf pedestrian, 
who was not clear of the track in 
time. A bunt from the corner of the 

; locomotive tossed him into the ditcii,
; but as the train was under the emer

gency brake, he was not killed. He 
i was brought to Mrs. McQually’s, on 

Kent street, and fixed up .by the 
T. R. physician, Dr. Bowlby. Ho was 
badly bruised about the left shoulder 
and back.

The man is a stranger here. A 
small memo-book found on him con
tains partially legible entries, as fol
lows: Name, F. C. Galbraith, else
where, Francis Massey Galbraith: 
residence, Detroit, Mich., elsewhere,

. Calgary. If injured, notify Wm. Gal
braith; no address. The book shows 

; that the man has been working for 
■ It. Matthews and W. Lawson, or r.t 

** least has received money from them. 
"" He is 5' 8” high, 36 years old and 
—| speaks English, but up to midnight 

was not able to give any account of 
himself owing to his condition.

I Big Turn Out to Hear Chancellor 
McCrimmon.

[ There was a full house at St.
I James Church last night to. hear 
| Chancellor McCrimmon of McMaster 
!; UhiVereity. "PhB • distinguished- edn-' 

—1 cationalist received his primary and 
high school education in Simcoe, and 
found his wife years ago down at 
Port Royal, and Norfolk places his 
name high on the slate of her illus
trious sons. Solos by Misses McGil- 
vray and Leitch with a preliminary 
address by His Honor Judge Boles 
with references to the campaign for 
I. O. D. E. funds commendable in 
themselves made serious inroads on 
the time for the lecture of the even
ing, which was perforce cut down to 
one hour. The audience would have 
listened- for double the time. Dr. Mc
Crimmon began with the recognition 
of former classmates in the audience 
but was briefly reminiscent, and at 
once launched into the topic. He was 
announced to speak on “Revelations 
of the War’’ hut it was a many sided 
subject and he had decided to dis
cuss the “Spirit of Prussianism and 
the Menace which lies at our Door.”

He outlined the development of 
Prussianism as only one phase.'of the 
barbarity of all ages which was an 
attempt to hold the human race in 
fee. The peril is only seen by those 
who have been led to think for them
selves and in whose breasts aire the 
proper conception of personal! free
dom and independence of thought 
and ideals and action. With a won
derful mastery of diction and wealth 
of vocabulary and a fluency contin
uous, clear and unlimited, the 
growth of Germany’s ideals in 
cantile, industrial, financial, as de
veloped from Frederick, through 
Bismarck to Wilhelm, was all epiton- 
ized. With the assistance of a map 
Germany's every attempt at territor
ial expansion was noted, first by sea 
voyage to far away lands and this 
failing, by expansion through Cen
tral Europe to South Western Asia. 
The population policy was similarly 
handled. The Monroe doctrine 
worked, said the speaker, because of 
the British fleet, always friendly to 
America. This remark brought pro
nounced applause. Germany’s at
tempts at supremacy were character
ized as partly legitimate and partly 
illegitimate.

In order to conclude at ten o’clock 
as Is the custom with our university 
lectures as a rule, many points in the 
address were perforce mentioned and 
passed over.

But there was in the hqur a mag
nificent summary of the history of 
the leading nations of the world, 
their aims, ambitious, Ideals, suc
cesses and set backs, as one seldom 
is privileged to hear and few are 
competent to give.

Careless Use of Fire Arms 
A bullet from a rifle or other fire

arm, discharged - somewhere in'the 
neighborhood of the Titanic 

ygWVUGUESB UNDER FIRE. night last week, qame over to 
*y Courier i*eied wire. corner of Head and Yonge streets,

Paris, Jun 19.—The Portuguese passed between two citizens bent 
forces on the western front, having on gardening, and passing through 
been initiated into the art of modern the wall of a frame house, left the 
warfare by progressive stages, have orifice on the interior wall, 
now received their baptism of fire. The owner of auto marker 56007, 
The Matin says that to-day they are of Port Dover, was summoned for 
perfectly organized, aud have proved driving his auto in Simcoe without 
their worth in exemplary fashion. lights.

■»__ Crossing the street and driving on
We do correct picture framing. E. the left side “just to get passengers"

P- Jackson Co., Simcoe. t.f. or “call at a store” for a minute, Is

ENDS OF SILKS TO CLEAR AT 
$1.00 PER YARD

A similar proced-
Djer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Per

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet

$5.00 Lot End Silks in black and colors, 1 1-2 to 4 yard ends, 
enough for waists or skirts, all to 
clear between 3 and 5 p.m., at ... .MOTOR COATS, $5.00

Linen Motor or Dust Coats, leather trimmed, regular 
up to $10.00, sale Wednesday 
3 to p.m. at .............................

$1.00;
Dover, however, may be in 

earnest this year. END DRESS GOODS$5.00 1 Lot End of Dress Goods in Voiles, etc., 
for summer wear, to clear at, yard........... .....25cFOR WOUNDED MEN 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Kingston, Ont., June 19.—The 

Military Hospital at Queen's Uni
versity will receive a party of 200 
returned soldiers and wounded sol
diers on Monday next, according to 
information just received here. Au
thorization for the hospital of 1000 
beds was made some months ago, 
and it was at first thought that the 
buildings could not be procured. The 
Officials of Queen’s University, how
ever, sacrilced two of their finest 
buildings. Grant Hall and the New 
Arts Building. Since then, work has 
been rushed ahead with all available 
speed. Due to the nature of the work 
and care taken to preserve the build
ings without too much damage, the 
most expert workmen had to be se
cured. These with the very highest 
class of equipment have made the 
hospital one of the finest in Canada, 
and it is" how complete.

- —. -—-si*
Let us frame your picture, “How 

the Victoria Cross was Won." E. H. 
Jackson Go., Simcoe.

LADIES’ & MISSES’ SUITS, $5.00
§sj One lot of Suits in Tweeds and Serge Cord and Fancy 
= Checks, satin lined, all good styles, AA

on sale for.. ............................. ...................... tpv»VV

27 IN. WIDE CORDUROY, 39c.
3 Pieces Corduroy Velvet in black, navy and browns, 
worth 75c., on sale 3 to 5 p.m,
Wednesday at, yard........... ... 39cFRANKMcDOWELL 7ÏÏT

DRUGGIST
Cor. George and Colborne Sts.

Phone 403
COLORED FLANNEL- 
ETTE, 12 l~2c. YARD

3 Pieces of Striped Flannelette, in 
pinkV'bluç and, "grey, 35 inches wide 
and good quality,’ sells regular at 
18c., price Wednesday IA 1 -<) _ 
3 to'5 p.m., j^rd... Lù JL

WHITE CANTON FLAN
NEL,7 YDS. FOR $1.00

TABLE CLOTHS, $1.79 Ea.
8 only Fine Damask Table Cloths, in
size 2 yards by 2 yards, very pretty 
designs, regular price $2.50, sale 
price Wednesday 3 to 
5 o’clock, each...........

:

White Canton Flannel, heavy twilled 
finish, 27 inches wide, sells regular , 
at 20c yard, sale price Wednesday 
3 to 5 o’clock,
7 yards for.......... $1.79$1.00

; EXTRA BARGAINS IN WHITE SHEETING
ÎD ÿâçds of ffëavÿ Twilled Sheetitig, pure white à nd two yards wide, 90 yhrdfe of plain white-Sheet
ing, 2 yards wide, twilled sells regular at 40c yard a nd plain at 45c yard, sale price Wednesday from 3 
to 5 o’clock, per yard

n‘f' e

5 t.r .26cSpok’s Cotton Root Compound
fA safe, reliable renutating 

medicine. Bold in three de
gree! of strength—No. 1, $1; 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, 55 per box. 
Bold £>y all: druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt' of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address ; 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO.,
leeoKTo. on. wu<nr.)

1! Laid at Rest i Y

Silk Crepe de Chine 
Waists $2.98

i 60c BROOMS 39c
LAWSON WOODWARD.

Thé 4 funeral of the late Lawson 
Woodward took place Saturday af
ternoon from the home of his father. 
137 Alfred street to Mount Hope, the 
services being conducted by the 
Rev. Dr. Henderson of Wellington 
Street Methodist church. The floral 
tribute* received included the fol
lowing:
Pillow, family and Grandpa Burch; 

wreath, Grandma Burch, Aunt Luel- 
ia, Uncle Earl; sprays, Uncle Henry 
and Uncle Silas Burch; Great Grand
ma Mlsener and Uncle Jess, Uncle 
Burt and Aunt Zelphy, Cradle Roll 
Wellington street S.S., Home Dept. 
Wellington street S. S, Horse Shoers’ 
Association, Mr. Powers, Toronto; 
Mr. Morrison, M. and Mrs. Springle, 
Mr. Morrison, Mr. Dunham, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kavan and Mr. and Mrs. Scan
lon, the Maccabees, A Friend, Mrs. 
Vickery, Sherwiln and Norman Pet
tit, Mr. and Mrs. Hand and John, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Peddie, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Campbell, Miss Annie Wright, Miss 
Winnifred Carling, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Hunt.

i' 1-
5 dozen 4 string Corn Brooms, regular 60c., 
Sale pi ice ... ... ... .... ... ...

Ladfes’ Silk Crepe de Chine Waists, in white, black and 
flesh, rose and maize, in all sizes and worth QQ
up to $5.50, on sale Wed. 3 to 5 p.m., for...
Children’s White Dresses in Lawn and Voile, some 
slightly soiled in showing, sizes 4 to 12 years 
regular up to $4.00, sale price........................

i ,39c

SUMMER SERIE Ladies’ Neckwear
$1.98 Clearing Lines of Ladies’ Neckwear, in Crepe, Voile, 

Pique,"new styles, regular
$1.00, sale price...............................................
Large assortment of Collars and Collar and
Cuff Setts, special at.........................................
Ladies’ Neckwear in rose, paddy, cadet and stripe ef
fects, all styles, worth up to 
85c., sale price.......................

Time Table 
Changes

1 59cWHITE COTTON GOWNS, 79c.
19cLadies’ White Cotton Gowns, slip over and high neck 

styles, embroidery and lace trimmed,
Sale price... ... ......... ............................
Children’s White Cotton Underskirts, sizes 2 
to 14 years, sale price.........................................
Ladies’ Combinations, short and no sleeves, 
umbrella knee, reg. 50c., sale price..................
Ladies’ Cotton Vests, short and no sleeves, plain or 
fancy yokes, regular 25c.,
Sale price.... .

A change of time will be 
made on June 24th. Time Tab
les and full particulars on ap
plication to Agents.

79c 39c25c Baby Embroidery Flouncing, 24 in. wide, in OOf*
dainty patterns, sale price, yard....................... ..
2t in. wide Flouncing Embroidery for children’s 4Ckp
dresses, sale price.................. .......................... . • • 4i/u
Camisole Embroidery, in open work, designs 1 FC/» 
priced at........................................... 22c., 19c and lilt

39c

...19c Imer-

. . • .

I ’ SPECIAL SALE OF WASH MATERIALS;>dOR BLOOD AND ,
. WEAK NERVES

; Wednesday Afternoon From 3 ’till 5 O’clock
Palm Beach Suiting, 36 in. wide, linen shade, reg. 50c., S ale price.......................................
White Gabardine Skirting, 36 in. wide, nice fine quality, r eg. 4,0c., sale price, yard..........
White Pique, 27 in. wide, fine cord, our reg. 25c quality, $ ale price, yard..........................
Fine White Voile, 36 in. wide, our reg. 30c quality, Sale p rice, yard....................................

(By F. Raymond Ward, M. 1>.)

Lack of strength is about the first symptom 
>f violation 6f the laws of health. There 
tome nervousness, unsteady hands and limbs, 
&in eruptions, dizziness, sleeplessness, heart 
palpitation, and with the feeling that the life 
>lood is being sapped comes complete pros
tration. In this condition the sufferer is 
indifferent to all things—and looks upon life 
with a gloomy, melancholic view. • J. M. YOUNG & COMPANY
lit is given as a statistical fact that seven 
Put of every ten people in the United Statec 
lire suffering from nerve exhaustion, and ol 
this number less than half realize it. They 
know that they have gloomy thoughts, a 
depression of mind, an impaired memory, 
dizziness and headache, wakeful nights and 
spells of extreme exhaustion, but they 
attribute it to any .other cause but the 
right one. They feel languid, irritable and 
restless, the why and wherefore of which 
they cannot explain. They are suffering 
from nerve exhaustion, a condition which is 
undoubtedly the means of causing more 
misery and crushing more hopes than any 
other trouble that flesh is heir to.

Nervous exhaustion wjlL not 
The sufferer who thinks that 
will bring about a restoration of health is 

•mply deluded by a false 
realize that (if th 
left him), when 
victim to one of

in Galt for F. A: Record and Sons, hold the 1917 Rose Exhibition at 
is returning to the city, and will Foresters’ Hall, on College street, 
"t”eety theh °Wn hOUSC °B DUndaS Toronto; during the

“Double your stocking size in 
Cents,” will adpiit you to the Red 
Cross Musicale at St. Paul’s, Simcoe, 

Splendid pro-

Memorial Church on Sunday were 
conducted by Mr. Martin of this 
city. Mr. Martin Is an interesting 
and instructive preacher, taking for 
his evening ' subject. “The Second 
Coming of Christ.”

The Anglican Synod of this dis
trict is being Wd this week in the 
city of London.

The services at Sydenham St., 
both morning and evening were 
conducted by the pastor, the Hév. 
W. Smythe. Good sermons and in
teresting services throughout the 
day.

first week of 
July. The culture of roses in Ontario 
has increase wonderfully in the last 
three of four years. In. the 1916 ex
hibition there were a number of en
tries by rose enthusiasts living out
side of the immediate vicinity of 
Toronto. Thç 1917 exhibition prom
ises to be the largest,, most beautiful 
and most successful showing of roses 
ever made by the Rose Society. Sir 
Edmund Osier, Dr. Allen Baines. 
Mrs. Caspar Clark, Mrs. Charles 
Temple and Mrs. Graeme Adam aie 
among the many" well-known patrons 
and patronesses of the Annual Rose 
Exhibition of the Ontario Rose So

ciety. _ . _

tomorrow evening, 
gramme. Arrange to be there.

THE 1917 BOSE EXHIBITION

The exhibition committee of the 
Ontario Rose Society decided at a 
meeting on Friday, June 15th, to

TERRACE HILL 
Mr. Albert Phipps, of North Park 

St., has returned home again from 
the Brantford Hospital where he 
very successfully underwent an op
eration: Mr. Phipps is doing nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Isaac, of Grand 
View St., were in Galt last week at
tending the "wedding of Mrs. Isaac’s 
sister. Mr. Isaac returned the day 
after the wedding. Mrs. Isaac re- Miss Craddock, of St George, 
maihing a few days longer, the guest Nursing Sister, who has been in 
of lier mother. Saloniki for a considerable time,

Mr. Bert Alderson, of Toronto, iB at present in England, enjoying a 
paid a flying visit to his aunt,. Mrs. well-eârned furlough for 
Geo. Alderson, of 28 St. George St., j months, 
on Friday last.

cure itself, 
nature alone

one
the hope. He will 

of realizing is 
• hopeless 

which

e power 
he becomes

follow in its path.
Those suffering from nerve exhaustion 

or loss of energy as a result of overwork, 
mental worry or violation Of nature’s laws 
are# quickly restored to sound h 
by Dr. ward’s special treatments, 
ward’s office is located at 79 Niagara Square, 
Buffalo, N. Y., which is right opposite the 
McKinley Monument. His office‘hours are 
Mondays. Wednesdays and Saturdays 9 A. M. 
to 9 P. M., aud Tuesdays,, Thursdays and 
Fridays 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. ^Sundays ft A. M. 
to 1 P.M. Consultation and examination ie 
ialways without charge. •

CASTO R1A
For Infante and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Dr.

two

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mclnnes who 
The services at the Shenstone lhas been employed tor the last, year !

t

i

l

Z

Homeseekers’
Excursions

Every Monday till October 29th.

LOW FARES
FROM

TORONTO
TO

Albreda . . ......
Athabasca ............

|»n.:,.
North *Battleford *
Regina.....................
.PUfWlltf . «e . . e e
Saakatoon ......
Dauphin 
Lucerne . . .

Hanna .

II
HU
:e; 1
...... 47.00

:::::: £5
Roeetown . . ............................. 43.50 j
Yorkton . ........................................39.25
Moose Jaw....................................41.00
Prince Albert..............................43.50
Brandon..................................  37M
Winnipeg....................... 35.00

For Tickets, Reservations, Literature 
and Information, apply to John S. 
Dowling & Co., Ltd., Insurance Agents, 

write R. L. Fairbairn, 
O.P.A., 06 King Street East, Toronto.
Brantford, or

1 '

lt

»

Lyric Theatre, Simcoe
WED. and THURS. -

The Greater Vitagraph Co. 
Presents

Anita Stewart in , 
The More Excellent W*y

By Rev. Cyrus Townsend 
Brady

with others to fill out our 
usual programme of hfgh- 
claes pictures and music.

i

E

«NA0IAN NORTHERN

R AND TRUNK RAIL WAV
SYSTEM

Call 1386
AHILL’S

EANINÜtJk\ i Via
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Xfrom the Grand Trunk Railway Com- 
>any’a right of way Northerly (o the end 
hereof, the highway leading from the 

Northerly end of Garden Avenue Westerly 
to the Westerly limit of said School Sec
tion Number Twent 
ly limits of said

SH NOT 
DESTROYED BV = 

i STRESS Of WAR

By-Law No. mm * m ww m m - w w —-- ----

I MARKETS Financial and Commercialty-two and the Weeter- 
Sehool Section Twenty -Of the Corporation of the Township of 

Brantford authorizing the issue of de
bentures for twenty--seven thousand dol
lars ($27,000.00) for the purpose of provid
ing funds to purchase the necessary mat
erial and equipment and for the construc
tion. erectioh and installing of the same 
for the transmission and distribution of 
electric power or energy in the munici
pality.

WHEREAS, it is desirable that the Cor
poration of the Township of Brantford 
purchase the necessary material and 
equipment to provide for a transmission 
and distributing system of electric power 
or energy in the Township of Brantford 
and for the constructing, erecting and In
stalling of such system;

AND WHEREAS, in order thereto, it 
will be necessary to issue debentures of 
the Corporation for the sum of twenty- 
seven thousand dollars ($27,000.00) which 
is the amount of the debt intended to be 
created by this by-iaw, and it is expedient 
to pass a by-law for such purpose and 
provide for the payment of said deben
tures with Interest thereon at the times 
and in the manner hereinafter mentioned;

AND WHEREAS, it is desirable to is
sue the said debentures at one time and to 
make the principal of the said debt repay
able by yearly sums during the period of 
twenty-years, being the currency of said 
debentures, said yearly sums being of 
such respective amounts that the aggre
gate amount payable in one year for prin
cipal and interest in respect of said debt 
shall be as nearly as possible equal to the 
amount so payable in each of the other 
nineteen years of said period as shown In 
Schedule “A” hereto annexed.

/two.
Fifthly, all that part of School Section 

Number Six of the Township of Brantford 
bounded by the City of Brantford, the 
Grand River, the soutnerly limits of the 
school grounds of said Section Six arid 
such limits produced In a straight line to 
the Grand River and the Mount Pleasant 
Road and that part of said School Section 
Six Included in Ç. L. Cockshutt’s survey
N AND*' FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
the votes of the electors of the above 
>arts of the Township will be taken on 
he day and at the time qnd places here

inafter mentioned, that Is to" say:
Between the hours of nine o'clock In the 

forenoon and seven o'clock In the after
noon of Wednesday the 11th day of July, 
1917. Ratepayers of School Section Num
ber Three shall vote at A. Howtlufe’s
h°Deput?UReturning Officer, W. Harris;

Pln,atepaykersA' of^Bchooi Section Number 
Twenty-three shall vote at the old Park- 
dale Hotel. Cocksbutt Road.

Depntv Returning Officer. Alex. Robin
son; Poll Clerk. Wm. Hayden.

Ratepayers of School Section Number 
Fourteen shall vote at the School house 
of said Section. ,

Deputy Returning Officer. Mffliam Lew
is": Poll' Clerk. Arthur Woodman, 
v Ratepayers of School Section Number 
Twenty-two shall vote at Orange Hall,
C1pep'nty! Returning Officer, Roy Pierson;
Poll Clerk. Louis Smith. „___

Ratepayers of School Section .Number 
Six shall vote at John Nettletou s house 

AND WHEREAS, the total amount re- on the Mount Pleasant Road. .
ouired to be raised annually by special Deputy Returning Officer. Jv?*18™ 
Fate for paying the several instalments of Rrooks; Poll Clerk. G<orge Hansfleld. 
principal and Interest accruing due on the (Sgd.) J. A. SMITH,
said debt under the terms of the said by- ■ Clerk,
law is the sum of two thousand two hun- Dated the 16th day of June, 1917.
dred and tifty-nine dollars and thirty- ............................................—-------- ----—1
four cents ($2.259.34). MONDAY, JUNE 25TH, 1917

AND WHEREAS, the amount of the , . , , . . . „ lh„
whole rateable property in the said commencing at 1 o clock sharp, tne 
Township of Brantford according to the fnuowine:
last revised assessment roll la the sum __"• - .... old- one 7-of ave million live hudred and seventy- Horses—1 fifteen year oia, one <
four thousand three hundred and eighty year old mare; 1 nine year mare; l 
nine dollars ($5,574,389.00) ; mare; 2 year geldings; 1

AND WHEREAS, the existing debenture
debt of the said Township of Brantford is yearling. __
the sum of one hundred and thirty-seven Cattle—1 aged cow, farrow, one
!lTÆa“î,a,"Vil^ïsfi'î dollars and ei8h" COW, due end of June; 3 cows In calf; 

*’be it therefore enacted by the 1 yearling heifer; 1 yearling steer, 
Connell of the Corporatiou of the Town- \ six months Old DU11. 
ship of Brantford under and by virtue of pses—i brood sow; 1 boar; five
the powers In that behalf, as follows: ® .

<lf THAT the Municipal Council of the young pigs, 
said Township of Brantford for the pur- Farm Produce—About 30 bushels
Syf^tiSostld Srsth?$2fMÎ of oats a«d =mall quantity of hay 

from any person or persons, body or bod- Fowl—About 80 Plymouth rocKS. 
les corporate or politic, who may be will- implements—One buggy; 2 wag
ing to advance the same upon the credit of - ft . bob
the debentures hereinafter mentioned and ons; 1 democrat, I Cutter, ooo
to cause the same to be paid to the Trea- eieigh; 1 com shelter; 1 hay rack; 
surer of the said Municipality for the pur- 1 binder; i cutting box, corn; 1
l,°(2) THAT the Reeve of the said Town disc harrow; a number of forks and 
ship of Brantford shall cause twenty de- shovels; two cultivators, 1 roller, I 
bentures of the said Municipality to be mower Massey-Harris 5 ft.; and a
hundred’raudeafty™nl!je dollars 0aUudnthirty- number of miscellaneous articles in- 
four cents ($2.259.34) each, being the to- ciuding blacksmith’s tools; 1 double 
tal sum of the combination of the princi- harness and miscellaneous
pal and interest thereon at the rate of five set ot Harness, anu
and one-half per cent. (5 1-2 per cent) per harness.
annum, payable annually pursuant to the Household Furniture—A number 
annexed schedule and the said debentures “ “ , , t nshall be sealed with the Corporate Seal of of articles of good value too numer 
the said Municipality and signed by the OUB to mention.
Reeve and Treasurer thereof. There w|U ala0 be o6ered for sale
er<or’Imîcha«rs of «üd debentJ’rës the subject to reserve bid, the farm pro- 
said debentures shall be issued for the re- perty known as the north half of Lot

Fifty in the Secondr'Concession of 
the currency of said debentures according the Township of Brantiora, in tne 
to Schedule “A” hereto annexed aud to nounty of Brant, containing one 
each debenture shall be attached coupons « ^. a..„ mnr*> nr less 
for the payment of the yearly Interest that hundred acres more or less* 
shall from time to time be due in respect Terms of Sale — Chattels — All 
of such debentures Eactt coupon shall be _ f jin nn «nd under cash: andsigned by the Reeve aud Treasurer ot the sums of $1U.VU ana unaer caS„ aim
corporation. over that amount four months cred

it). THE said debentures shall be Is- „ w=,, be riven by furnishing ap-: sued and dated the First day of Septem- 11 wl“ De - o “
ber. One Thousand Nine Hundred and proved security, or 3 per cent off for 
Seventeen and one ot such debentures cash OH all entitled to Credit except 
shall be payable on the First day of Sep- .
(ember in each succeeding year respective- seea grain, ii any. 
ly during the term of twenty years there- Terms of Sale—Farm—10 per cent 
after and shall be payable £t the Canadian f purchage money on date of sale, 
Bank of Commerce at its Branch Office in . **,,„*„ jova -EW+horthe City of Brantford. and balance in thirty days. Further

(5) During the currency of the said de- particulars and conditions will, he 
there shall be raised annuallyial rate on all the taxable property made known at time of sale.
portions or parts of the said The Trusts & Guarantee Company, 

Township of Brantford particularly men- Limited,
tinned and described In By-law No. 723 of . „# xtrsithe said Township of Brantford the aum Administrator of the Estate Of Wll- 
of two thousand two hundred and fifty- mot Armstrong Spoar.
34°efor>'theS purpose'^/ payingelthe ifmoont 114 Dalhousie St Brantford Ont. 

due in each of said years for principal and WELBY ALMAS,
interest in respect of said debt as shown Auctioneer,
in Schedule ‘‘‘A” hereto annexed.

(6) . THE proceeds of said is
sue of debentures shall be ex
pended in the purchase of the ne
cessary material aud equipment for the 
transmission and distribution of electric 
power or energy in the parts of the said 
Township of Brantford hereinbefore des
cribed and for the construction, erection 
and installation ot said material when so 
purchased, as aforesaid, and for no other 
purpose whatsoever.

This By-law shall
PUpASSEDeiNf'cOUNCIL this 

of July. 1917.

PLANTS.-
Chickens, lb. ......
Ducks .

.0.16 to 0.17 
.. » .. ,. •, ■ ,.0.80 to 1.00

Dry salt pork .......... .0.20 to 0.26
Dressed park ..... . ..",6.22 to 0.27
Kidneys .............0.10 to 0.13
Lamb ...............0.28 to 0.36
Live Hogs.......................18.00 to 0.00
Smoked shoulder..........0.00 to 0.20
Chickens, each..............0.90 to 1.26

FOR SALE :City Residences ", For Sale—Half of a double red brick ] | 
■ house on Clarence Street, contains ■ • 
’ parlor, diningroom, kitchen aud X 
. two bedrooms. Price $1,500.

Stewart Lyon Tells of Fine 
Play of Feeling on 

Battle Front

TOUGHING SENTIMENT

Canadian Soldier Plucks 
Roses for Bier of Dead 

Comrades

•iWe are authorized to offer the following properties 
for immediate sale :
West St.—2 storey red brick containing 4 bedrooms, 
clothes closets, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3/com
partment cellar, electric lights, city water, gas, veran
dah, grounds 32 1-2x112. Price $3500. No. 5891B.
William St.—Brick cottage, containing parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, sewer connections, 3 piece 
bath. Price only $2500. No. 5891.

Inquire -at our office for further particulars.
Also very fine farms for sale—some at good bar

gains to wind up Estates.
To Rent__12 Nelson St., 2 storey brick residence, $35
per month. ,

• •.« (

’ For Sale—Eight roomed white brick ' 1
• cottage on Nelson Street, good cel- ■ •
‘ tar and large lot. Price $2,150. ’ ’
■ For Sale—Seven roomed red brick • ■ 
- cottage on St. George Street, large '• •

• > lot. papred throughout, price $1,800. ■ ■ 
■ • For Sale—Two. story, red. brick ■ ■ 
1 ‘ house on Rawdon Street, contains * ' 
' " parlor, dining room, kitchen, three *

* bedrooms and hall, large lot price 
’ $2,300. For terms and particular»
■ apply to

Apples, basket, email. $0.40 to 0.60 
Apples, basket, large ..0.60 to 0.66 

.... 0.26 to 0.26Honey, section ..
DAIRY PRODUCTS.

Butter, dairy, per lb. ...0.40 to 0.42 
..0.41 to 0.43 
..0.40 to 0.42

Butter, creamery
[Eggs, doz.............
Cheese, lb

June 18—The enemy artllleçy, I Beef, hinds .......... .0.14 to 0-18
which for several days has been "fit- Tomato plants, box, 16c, 2 for 25c 
tie In evidence at this part of the Cabbage plants, box_ l|c, 2 for '25c 
front, has hgain become fairly ac- Geraniums, each, 16c, 2f°r.25canfia
tive. Much of the shelling Is in the Ferns, doz......................... 0.00 to 0.60
vicinity of Reservoir Hill. This is 
a miniature reproduction of Vimy •
R.dge and lies to the north east of, Radishes, bunch .. ... 6c, 3 tor 10-
the Electric Station. The battalion Asparagus...... .. .................3 for 25c
now holding this portion ot the Rhubarb............... ................2 Jor j”0
line has been industriously improv- Lettuce, bunch ...................2 tor 16c
ing the trenches, thus lessening the Beans, quart «,»......6.16 to 0.26
casualties. Some occur, despite the potatoes, bag ................... 4.00 to 4.zt>
best precautions. Potatoes, bushel............. 0.00 to 3.00

Yesterday, while out visiting the Potatoes, basket............... 0.60 to 0.70
front, I saw an incident that proves Celery, .......................‘ '
that the finer feelings of the men Turnips, basket ,............0-»0 to 0.30
are not blunted by daily contact I Horseradish, bottle ...0.10 to 0.15
with death. Three bodies of vie- cabbage, each vu...........0.06 to 0.16
Urns of .the enemy artillery lay on a cabbage, do*. ........ .2.00 to 2.00
mortuary truck, awaiting removel ! onions, pk.................... . to 0.80
to the cemetery behind the lines, onions, bunch.............0.00 to 0.06
Each was wrapped up in his blanket parsnips, basket ... 0.36 to 0.60
which is the universal substitute at Turnips, basket .. .. 0.36 to 0.40
the front for winding sheet and jjeetg bunch ................ 0.08 to 6.10
coffin. A companion of the dead 
lads, himself a young fellow, barely 
out of his teens, had risen early and 
gone out into the wood of 
swallows to find some flwers that 
he might lay on the breasts ot his the Union Stock Yards to-day were 
friends as a last tribute of affec- 45g cattle, 99 calves, 480 hogs, 72 
tion. He returned carrying an 8i,eep. 
armful of roses, wet with the dew Trade in cattle showed some im- 
of. morn, and shedding their frag- provement, and prices were up 25 
ranee widely. It was a touch of centa alld hogs were 50 cents lower, 
poetic sentiment amid the grit and Export cattle, choice, $11.00 to 

Later, in the woods $1175; butcher cattle, choice, $10:-

ly one brick remained unbroken, ing steers $9 to $10; Stockers, choice 
Around this head of war’s désola- $8 to $9.25; light $7.50 to $8.00; 
tion bloomed a rose garden that milkers, choice, each $40 to $110; 
must have been the pride of. its j springers, $40 to -$110; sheep, ewes, 
owner. A refugee, far from the $9 to $11; bucks and culls $7.00 to 
roses she had tended with still evi- $g; lambs, $17 to $17.50; hogs, f.o. 
dent care, the woman of the rose b-i $15; calves $6 to $15.50. 
garden would find consolation in | +
î£?n ‘ÎTt&^teV'Ten X CHICAGO «8» «FOC* MARKET 
came from the surf-beaten shores of Chicago, June 19.—Cattle, re-' 
Canada to redeem her garden with^j ceints, 3,000; market, Weak; beets, 
their life blood. $8.75 to $13.76; stockers-feeders,

The enemy is hard at work on $7.20 to $20,35; cows-hetfers, $5.75 
new trenches between the present U0 $11.70; calves, $10.50 to $16.25. 
front and-Lens. He is not very Hogs, receipts, 13,000; market 
confident, apparently, that be could strong; light, $14.85 to $15.90; mix- 
hold the present line it the day of ed- $15.10 to $16.10; heavy, $16.06 
triai came. I to $15.36; pigs, $10.50 to $14.76;

bulk ot sales $16.35 to $16.05.
Sheep, receipts 4,000; market 

strong; wethers, native $8.66 to 
$11.36; Iambs, $10.40 to $16.00; 
springers, $13.60 to $18.00..

0.30 to 0.30
MEATS.

S. P. PITCHER & SON
43 Market St.

VEGETABLES

S.' G. Read & Son ^
Automatic 65Colbome St.Bell phone 75.

#

TORONTO MARKETS
the I By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, June 19.—Receipts at V

i J. L BURROWSprose of war. 
we came

The323 Colborne Street
MACHINEf46

i

Mover<

fBELL ’ 90
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

The Fanner’s Convenience^!^,

Machinery
!

Office—124 Dalhoosll 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 Weet li 

Phone 6*

!

bentures 
by spec 
of those :KThe Bank of Hamilton is always 

ready and glad to help the. farmer 
regarding his Cattle Business, Sale 

.Notes, Drafts or Deposits. Consul
tation invited.

kPROPOSED « 61?bbbb
. BBB1^ „ „ , _ . . T AIRMAN PRISONER

Jn til© Te II. and Be to b©|By Courier Leased Wire.

Taken Up by Board 
of Trade.

Notice to Creditors
Pursuant to Section 66, Chapter 

121, Revised Statutes of Ontario,
1914, the creditors and others of 
Melvin Bunston, late of the City of 
Brantford, in the County ot Brant,
Corporal, deceased, who died on or it is understood that in a new 
about the 24th day of April, 1916. are schedule which the T. H. & B. pro- 

before the 23rd day of July, poses to adopt the end of June,
Brantford gets a set back, as far as
that line is concerned. i „ . , „ A, .. . - „

The last train out for the East, in- | Portage la Prairie, Man., June 19
eluding Toronto and Hamilton, —J, H. Wood, ot Oakville, Man., 
would be at 2.47 p.m. vice-president of the Manitoba Grain

The last train from the West Growers Association, has been nom- 
would reach here atÀ.15 p.m., ne-jinated to contest Portage district as 
cessitating leaving Toronto at 1.15. un independent at the Federal elec- 

The 6 o’clock train from Buffalo | tion. 
would be cut off, as far as this city 
is concerned, and there would be no 
connection for the 7.05 to New 
York.

The Board of Trade will at once 
take jip the matter with the T. H. &
B. authorities.

Manager Brantford " Branch.
Toronto, June 1.9.—rNews was re-, 

ceived here to-day that Lieut. Harry 
Murton, of the Royal Naval air ser
vice, who was reported missing on 
May 8th, is a -prisoner at Kalnish.

Murton was for several

C. L LAING,

40-crv
Germany, 
years the backbone of the Tecumseh 
lacrosse teams’ home field.

take effect on the

day on or
1917, to deliver or send by post pre
paid, to Andrew Leslie Baird, KXL, 
Brantford, Ontario, Solicitor for Mrs. 
Robert Reaburn of Woodstock, On
tario, Administratrix, their Christian 
names and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars of 
their claims, a statement of their se
curities and the nature of their secur
ities if any held by them, and Imme
diately after the said 23rd day of 
July, the said Administratrix shall oe 
at liberty to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased or any part there
of among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard to the claims ot which 
the said administratrix has then no
tice, and shall not be liable for the 
assets or any part thereof so distri- 

persons of

-•Towuship Clerk.
Abondent Health is assured when there 

Is good blood In the veins. Hood’s Sar
saparilla la the medicine to make good 

Quebec, June 19.—A contingent or blood- Begin taking It now. It la jnat 
six hundred invalided officers and do y(m great good. Sharpens the sp

are expected here in the course What the system needs at this time and 
ot the present week. Petite, steadies the nerves. ______ _

WOUNDED SOLDIERS
Reeve. Township ol Brantford.

SCHEDULE “A" „ ,
Referred to in the foregoing By-law 

showing how the amount of $22u9.34 there
by required to be raised annually by spe
cial rate is apportioned. Amount

of Principal 
Payable 

Year

By Courier Leased Wire.

men
■

l»-’l .............................................   909.27
II e:e m

» :::::::::: §1
E El
SB :::::::::: H
III :::::::::: jS8
m.78 :::::::::: S88

1919
1920 INVIGORATING !APPETIZING !DELICIOUS !1922
1923
1924

WHITE LABEL ALE1925
1920

é1927 FOR SALE !1928 liCANADIAN
CASUALTIES

102:1
1930 $4,500—Will buy a nine-roomed, 

two storey, brick house, with all 
modern conveniences and 66 -£t. 
frontage lot on Dufferin St.— 
No. 2004.
$3,300—'Will buy a 1 3-4 brick 
house on Chestnut Ave., lot 40x 

„ 126, immediate possession.—No. 
2007.
$3,200—Will buy a 1 14 storey 
■even roomed brick house and . 
corner, lot on Colborne St.—No. 
2005. 1
$3,000—Will buy a two storey, 
seven roomed brick house o» ‘ 
George St.—No. 2002.
$2,700—Will buy a brick house . ^ 
and lot, 40x126, on Chestnut 
Ave., $300 cash. Immediate pos
session. No. 2008.
$2,200—^Will buy a nine roomed 
house, with basement and large 
lot on Scarfe Ave.—No. 2006.

buted to any person or 
whose claim she had not notice at tno 
time of the distribution thereof or 
any part thereof, and all persons 
making default ip presenting claims 
shall be peremptorily excluded from 
the benefit of said distribution.

Dated at Brantford this Eighteenth 
day of June, A.D. 1917.

ANDREW LESLIE BAIRD, K.C., 
Solicitor for Administratrix, 

Temple Building. 78 Dalhouse St.
Brantford, Ontario.

1931
1932

Serve ColdServe Cold

Possesses all the body and fine flavor, 
the sparkle and the creamy head, the 
appetizing and tonic properties of the 
parent product, relished throughout 
Canada for fifty years. .
An ideal beverage for all occasions.

Makes Good Friends Everywhere 
Obtainable at Dealer», HoteU and Cafes

Made to meet the requirements of the Ontario Temperance Act.

i:i;u

1938
1937 KILLED IN ACTION 

Stratford—Lance-Cctrp. David
$27,000.00 Mine. , „

Chatham—Pte. Samuel Heather. 
St. Thomas—Pte. Michel Loyko. 

WOUNDED
Stratford—Pte. Sydney Tilbrook. 
W:est Monkton—Pte. Cecil Ban- 

nerman. .
Seaforth—Pte. John A. Steele. 
Woodstock—Pte. K. J. Murray. 
Galt—Pte. James Moore.
Simcoe—Pte. C. A. Sherman. 
Sarnia—Lieut G. G. Garvey. - 

SHELL SHOCK
St. Thomas—Pte. Edward Gled-

NOTICE.
TAKE NOTICE that the above la a true

iSiford (In the event of the assent of the el- 
ectors being obtained thereto) after one 
month from the first publication thereof 
in the Brantford Courier newspaper, the 
date of which first publication is the 19th 
day of June, 1917. and that any tenant 
who desires to vote must deliver to the 
Clerk not later than the seventh Jay be
fore the day appointed for taking tiie vote, 
the declaration Provided for by Sub-sec- 
tion 2 of section 265 of the Municipal Act.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
the electors entitled to vote in respect to 
said proposed By-law are those qualified 
to vote on mbney by-lawa in the portions 
or parts of the Township set apart for 
that purpose in said By-law No. 723 of the 
Township of Brantford, which said por
tions or parts are described as follows:

/ Firstly: School Section Number Three
of the Township of Brantford.

Secondly, all that part of School Sec
tion Number Twenty-three of the Town
ship of Brantford lying between the 
Grand River. Birkett's Lane and the pr ^ 
ductioii thereof Northerly to the Graud 
River, the Mohawk Road and the limits of
thThïrdîy"tan rthat°part of School Section 
Number Fourteen of t^e,h}°5enns*11lpJ, °î

gssWttyaidS^e&SP&iS
œîuWT»
gjïïtSrjhsîTS5J!ae%SÇ6i*mini River the Easterly limits of the 
Village of Cainsville and the Easterly limits of the Village of Cal ns ville producedi'he'aSn^rd and SamUto^ElecfricJalV 

wiv the Northerly limits -t>f the Brant
ford’ and Hamilton Electric Railway Com^ 
pany’s right of way to the Grand Tronic

way to Garden Avenue, Garden Avenue

MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
Postmaster Geneial wgl be fecrivel at Ot-

four years, six times per week over Bnr- 
ford No. 3 Rural Route, from the 1st of
^Prliited6 notices containing further in
formation as to conditions ProP08Ji‘!
Contract may be seen and bhink forms 
nf Tender may be obtained at the rost 
Offices of Burford, Brantford, Paris and 
Hariey and at the office ot the Post Of
fice Inspector, London. ANDBHSON

Superintendent

MB. Alex.Adress Unknown—Pte.
Henson, No. 441006.

GAS POISONING 
Guelph—Pte. Ernest Humphries. J.SMing&Co.LOW SUMMER TOURIST FARES fro COLORADO, CALIFORNIA, 
YELLOWSTONE AND NORTH 
PACIFIC COAST VIA CHICAGO 
ANR NORTH WESTERN RY.
Low fare round trip tickets on 

sale from all points in Canada to 
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Port
land, Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Edmonton, Calgary, Banff, Yellow
stone Park, etc., daily from June 15 
to September 30th. Excellent train 
service. Write for free booklet on 
Califoniia and North Pacific Coast, 
it will give you just the information 
you need to plan an attractive, Bum- 
met trip. Address D. H. Bennett, 
General Agent, 46 Yonge St., Tor
onto, Ont.

LIMITE»
«fi DALHOUSIE ST.

Office Phone 1276 end 1276, Ante 19$ 
Evening Phone 106 1

TE DOMINION BREWERY CO. Wood’s rhoiphodlao.fjfesssgæ
Dtbility, Mental and B-xif* Worry. Deepen- 
deary, tote of Knertrn, Palpitation of the 
Heart., Failintj Memory. Price $1 per box, eix 
for $A One will plcaee, bix will.cure, Bold by ail 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt-of

jOR-DeVAN'S FEMALE MlSJSgÇSEBgSSjggajhjSCo,, St. Catharines. Ontario._______ ü___ i-------

i I

Toronto, OntarioLIMITEDPhone Main 333
*5‘£3Z2^8^55322.»tiB

M

6

For Sale
Large 2 etorey red brick, choice 
location, East ward, containing 
5 bedrooms, double parlors, din
ing room with fire place, kitch
en, complete bath with hot and 
cold water, also sitting room, 
with fire place, large verandah, 
furnace, good lot with bam. 
Price $4,500. Easy terms.
$1,350 will buy new red brick 
cottage on Wallace St.
Hotel drawing $100.00 per 
month to exchange for farm.

L BRAUND
7 South Market St.
Phone 1588. Open Evenings '

V t

*f
/ ■ V
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v Afternoon 
[gains

ON
m

SILKS
ernoon
p.m.
in light, and dark 

kcrviceal>le summer

75c
if/ Silk, for Dresses, 
<•>, on sale 12c
ft M

ack, best dyes, chif- 
wear $1.50at

LEAR AT
KD
1-2 to 4 yard ends,

$1.00
ons
i, etc., 25c
\ROY,39c.
, navy and browns,

39c
'TUS, $1.79 Ea.
isk Table Cloths, in 
yards, very pretty 
price $2.50, sale 

3 to $1.79

NG
in white Sheet- . 
rlnesday from 3

20c

39c
is, regular G0c.,

39c

wear
!r, in Crepe, Voile,

59c
'Uar and 19c
ladet and stripe ef-

39c
wide, in 22c

>r children’s 49c
15c, designs

lc., 19c and

s
33cJ6
27c
18c
19c

ANY
B 19 17 Rose Exhibition at 
Is' Hall, on College street, 
I dining the first week of 
le .culture.of loses in Ontario 
ppia^l wonderfully in the last 
I lour years. In the 1916 ex- 
|th< re were a number of en- 
I rose enthusiasts living out- 
I the immediate vicinity of 
I The 1917 exhibition proiti- 
le the largest, most beautiful 
t .successful showing of roses 
tie by the Rose Society. Sir 
I Osier, Dr. Allen Baines, 
[spar Clark, Mrs. Charles 
[and Mrs. Graeme Adam are 
hie many well-known patrons 
rohesses of the Annual Rose 
on of the Ontario Rose So-

1\

i V THE V

GIBSON COAL Co.
D. L. 6? W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St.
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.
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LOCAL
tiOKS TO ENGLAND

Word was received from 
that Pte. John Partridge 
Mortar Battery, is being 
England to undergo two 1 
He was burned by tlie ex; 
a shell, sustaining injuries 
abdomen.

■——

HAVE 0111:1:1:1» « APS.
Suready about thirty 

have jffered to howners
the children who will take ] 
pageant on July 2nd. from t 
to Agricultural Park. FI 
Lewis has the arrang'-nienj 
and, as lie will need at 1 
automobiles, would he glai 
from volunteers.

KF WORTH LEAGUE
The regular meeting of ] 

borne St. Epworlh League 
last evening, with Miss j 
the chair. The topic of tl 

alily taken by] 
••Rations

was very 
Lockington, on 
tion.”
SMASH-VI».

An accident occurred at 
of Market and Darling s 
evening shortly after tiv 
through which two young 
rowiy escaped injurie,,. X 
bile driven by a young, ml 
with a buggy in which th( 
were driving, striking it 
force that the back wheel 
pie tel y crushed.
SAD MISHAP

Mrs. J. C Watt, wife I 
Watt, has received word < 
dental drowning of her , 
law, Mr. F. M. Knight, 1 
at Grand Rapids, 
represented the Borden G 
Milk Co., with another 
five ot' the firm, were rei 
their hotel, and were 
small lake in a row boat, 
crossed on several previot 
on this trip were caught 
and both were drowned. 1 
body, recovered two we 
was
ents, Woodsvilie, New 
They had one son six yea 
Knight, who was former 
Bie Eadie, lived in Mom 
and Brantford, until a 
ago.
COUNTY COURT

Mortimer M. Hunter, c 
the Township Council ol 
is taking action in the c 
to-day against John F. 
Cainsville, the dispute 1 
an oil deal. Yesterday ] 
was awarded $225 for d

Mr.

buried at the home

•>»

1

/ICl

X
WHERE 
POOR- EYES

Sun G1
Neat, becoming < 
ficient, will prote 
eyes, prevent het 
and add to the\ 
ment of your vae

25c
OPTOMEl 
52 Market

just North of Dalhi 
fhone 1293 tor 

mente
Open Tuesday and 

day Evenln
Closed W ednesdaj 

1 p.m. June,noons
August.

I-our o
f ME COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA TUESDAY, JUNE 19,1917.

CLOSINGTHE COURIER AIRSHIPS USEFUL FOR EXAM RESULTS AT 
FOREST PROTECTION

seek to disown Canadian responsi
bility, and to refuse the necessary 
aid to the brave lads now on the 
fighting line.

miRECITAL mEebUehed by The Brantford Courier Lim
ites, every afternoon, at Dalhonale 
Btreet, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rate: By carrier, St a yeart by mail to 
Brltlah .poaaeaalnaa 
•a, t$T per annum- 

SBMl-WKBKi.1 comtIEB—Pnbllabed on 
Teeaday and Thursday morning», at 11 
»er year, payable in advance. To the 
Catted State», *» cents extra for postage, 

■ertnte 0«eei Qneen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street B. B. Small piece, Be- 
preaeotauvo. Cbleago Offlee, 748 Mar- 
«nette Bldg., Bobt. B Douglas. Kranra
tes ta tire.

God Save the King.
1. (a) “Souvenir in F” (Maker), 

(b) “Gàiete de Coeur” (Smith). 
Misses (a) Beulah Miles, (b) Ivy 
Cornell.

2. a) "Come Back to Erin” 
Kuhe), (b) “Murmuring Zephyrs” 
(Jensen-Niemann). Misses (a) Isa
belle?Clark, (b) Evelyn Sutch.

3., vocal, “When the World is 
Fair," (Cowan) Miss Mildred Hart.

4. (a) “Aragonaise” (Massenet), 
(b) “The Two Larks” (Leschetizky) ' 
Misses (a) Gwendolyn Bier, (b) 
Catherine Culkin.

5. Violin, “Il Trovatore" Fantaisie 
(Verdi-Singelee), Miss Helen Fuller, 
Mr. Horace Fuller, (accompanist).

6. Vocal, “The Swallows” (Cowan) 
Miss Maskell.

7. Polonaise Op. 26, No. 2, (Cho- 
jin), Miss Alice Edmondson.

8. Reading, “A Tale of Old Japan”. 
(Alfred Noyes), Miss Nellie Har
greaves.

9. Vocal, (a) “Daybreak” (b) 
"Evening” (Ronald), Miss Jean Ran
dall.

wwTHE GLOBE TAKES ISSUE WITH 
SIR WILFRID

During the course of a leading 
editorial, the Toronto Globe of to
day, says;—

“A referendum would transfer the 
conflict from Parliament to the hus-

w \Æ//
and the United Stat- Smoke is Easily Detectable by an Aviator While Flying, 

and Fire 60 Miles Away Could be Seen 
From 1,500 Feet Up

mmf§ m’amiksr IIS
Well Known Resident of 

Paris Dead in Person of 
Mr. C. H. WoodcockV

tings without changing its character, In view of the great interest tak .ted and located, and there is no

age at the front is to be repaired. Forestry Journal reproduces a most ers.
The military argtiment against it is interesting paper read by W. È. “A pilot can familiarize himself

Boeing, President of the Northwest very readily with the country which 
Aero Club,' before the logging con- he has to patrol. A careful study 
gress of the Western Forestry and of maps before making his first 
Conservation Association at Port- flight will give him a very good 
land, Oregon. working idea of the country which

“We will now take up the ques- he is to cover. After seeing the 
tion of the feasibility of the aero- land from the air he should be thor- 
plane in connection with forest fire oùghly familiar with it, provided he 
patrol. Under clear weather condi- has sufficiently studied his maps, 
tions the origin of smoke is very “It is somewhat difficult to esti- 
easily detected, in fact, smoke em- mate the cost of an aeroplane pa- 
anating from a chimney or bonfire trol service. However, the follow- 
often serves the pilot in determin- ing figures will throw some light 
ing the direction of the wind near oh the subject: The initial outlay 
the surface on which ho is going to for each would be in the neighbor- 
land, as it is good practice only to hood of $8,000 to $10,000. In ad- 
land coming into the wind. The dition it would be necessary to pro- 
presence of a minute amount of vide housing and appliances for the 
smoke is readily discernible from maintenance at the station from 
the higher attitudes, as it is one of which the machines would be oper- 
the most conspicuous objects against I ated. The building and ap- 
the land which presents itself to the I pliances could probably be in
aviator when at a considerable alti- stalled at from $500 to $1,500 
tude. depending upon their character

“At an elevation of 1,500 feet on and permanence. As the work
done in this connection would be 
done during the summer months, 
temporary housing of canvas might 
be sufficient, which would very ma
terially reduce the expense, 
would be advisable to maintain two ‘ 

Lake machines from each base in order. 
Chi- that there would be no interruption 

of the service. The approximate 
monthly expense of maintaining a 
station would be as follows:
Salary of aviator ..

saw was Wages two mechanics, $100
each .......................................

Gasoline, 15 gallons per ■ day,
JO days ................................

Oil, approximately 1 gal. per
... 15
$20

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
Paris, June 18—Following are 

the results of the annual promotion 
examinations of the Paris High 
School Pupils:

To Form II (Honors) H. Depeyr, 
R. Axton, W. Parker, R. Munn, K. 
McLaughlin and J. Newton, A. Mor- 
iarty, M. Wishart, L. Barker, F. 
Ferguson. '

Pass: T. Grigg (alg), R. Hamil
ton, E. McCracken ( Gram. ), C. 
O’Riley, M. Pottruff, M. McCammon 
(arith.).

On completing the requirements 
in supplementary reading: H. Bog- 
ner, R. Plumstead, S. Robinson, H. 
Tufford.

Passed on special subjects: 
Dunton.

To Form III:

d 1

A Mistake 
on Sight

Tuesday, June 19th, 1917.
THE SITUATION 

There is nothing of moment to 
report from any of the fronts.

Italian troops are stated to have 
landed at Port Said to help the Al
lied armies operating in Palestine.

The new King of Greece has is
sued a manifesto, the tone of which 
would seem to indicate that he 
needs to bo brought to book in the 
same manner as his father.

The German submarine toll for 
four months is 322 vessels of more 
than 1,600 tons and 135 less than 
that.
one and three-quarter millions.

It is announced that Elihu Root 
and the members of the U. S. Mis
sion are confronted by a difficult 
task in Russia as there are many 
powerful organizations to combat 
outside of the Government, 
organizations are stated 
an early peace no matter what the 
terms.

overwhelming. * * * * The referen
dum would not be an innovation In 
Canada, but its history has not 
mended It as a method of speedily 
deciding disputed issues, however 
democratic it may be in theory. The 
voters’ lists probably could not be 
revised until the autumn, and there 
are serious obstacles to a complete 
poll of the men in the trenches, who, 
above all, have the right to be heard 
on the question. ****** But, un
happily, the emergency is too real, 
too overmastering to admit of the 
leisurely procedure of a referendum. 
Members on both sides of the House 
who believe that selective conscrip
tion is tho just and equitable thing, 
owe it to their convictions and to the 
great cause for which Canadians are 
fighting, to vote for the second read
ing of the measure before the 
House.”

com-

is made when a person 
wears the wrong kind of 
Glasses, and it is a fact 
that there are too many 
people doing so to-day. 
Be sure you are getting 
the Glasses that suit 
your eyesight exactly or 
they will do more injury 
than benefit, 
specialists in optical 
work and accurately ad
just lenses to individual 
sights. We charge rea
sonably for the service.

H.
10. “Romance for Two Pianos” 

Op. 51 (Greig), Miss Mary Cooper 
anrl Mr. Wright.

11. Violin, Duet, “Sounds of the 
Alps.” Miss Rose Jackson and Miss 
Helen Fuller.

12. Vocal, “O My Heart Is Weary” 
from "Nadeschda” (Goring-Thomas) 
Miss Laura Anguish,

13. “Ballade” in A Flat, Op. 47 
(Chopin), Miss Pearl Ormandy.

14. Vocal, “The Waking of 
Spring” (Del Reigo), Miss Woodley.

15. "Waltz and Chorus”
Faust (Gounod-TImm) Misses_
Brigham, M. Armstrong, G. Chavê 
and Mr. Wright.

Total tonnage lost, about M. Adeney, (La
tin and French) ; J. Fasken, E.

N. Lawton,Flahiff, (geom.) ;
(French), C. Wentworth.

Promoted if successful at the 
Lower School Department Examina
tion: A. Apps, G. Chalmers, M. De
pew, C. Inksater, M. Mlsiner, J. 
Stally (Latin, Algebra).

Promoted on Farm Service Con
ditions: L. Lovett, W. Morrison, R. 
Moyle (art, grammar, and to com
plete supplementary reading), W. 
Watson.

Promoted on year’s average: H. 
Armstrong.

To Commercial Form: R. Bar
ker, N. Hamilton, (history) ; E. 
Hicks, (history, also to repeat Al
gebra).

Note.—A subject bracketed after 
a name indicates that an examina
tion must be taken thereon on the 
first day of fall term. *

Commercial Certificates —
H. Broughton (typewriting), F. 

Inksater typewriting), H. - Harris 
(typewriting).

The death took place this morning 
at 4 a.m. of Mr. Christopher Henry 
Woodcock, after an illness of three 
weeks, heart trouble being the cause 
of death. The deceased was in his 
73rd year, and came to Paris about 
10 years ago from England. Tho 
funeral will leave his late residence 
Wednesday afternoon. Service at the 
home at 2 o’clock.

This afternoon the firemen had 
run to the Flats where Mr. Ed. 
Mumas’ barn was found to be on fire. 
The barn was burned to the ground, 
as well as some hay and other small 
articles. At the time of the fire, Mr. 
Muma was out with his team of 
horses, or they might have been lost 
also, as the fire was not noticed 
til it had made good headway. It

how...the ..fire,, started..but rumor has it that small boys, 
playing with matches, was the cause 
of *S' 14 wiH be well for parents to 
caution children against playing with 
matches, and to keep same out of 
their reach, as one or two fires have 
been narrowly averted of late.

There passed away at Olklaml 
County, Michigan, on June 12th, a 
former resident of Paris, in the per
son of Mr. Wm. Chissus. The de
ceased had

Said 
to favor

We are
a clear day, a fire 60 miles away in 
any direction is visible to the naked 
eye. It is not a case of. finding the 
fire, but to locate it correctly is the 
job. Smoke will show up very 
plainly from the air. Mr. Vilas re
ports during a flight across 
Michigan from St. Joseph to 
cago, he was completely ont of sight 
of land or anything for that mat
ter for over three-quarters of an 
hour at an altitude of 4,600 feet. 
The first thing that he 
the smoke from the Chicago Roll
ing Mills. This was in sight over 
ten minutes before any shore line 
Was visible at all. People often ask 
What a country looks like from 
the air. It is difficult to describe 
except that It looks like a large 
painted map on a small scale .with
out section lines. The efficiency 
of an aeroplane in spotting a for
est fire is without doubt as practic
able as any use to which it could 
be put. I Was very much surprised 
with what ease a fire could be spot-

LAURIER’S FALSE STEP.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has at last 

taken the definite step in Parliament, 
of placing himself on record

from
It B.

as op
posed to conscription unless a refer
endum of the people is first taken on 
the subject.

NOTES AND COMMENT 
“Let Laurier finish his work" has 

now become transcribed to “don’t 
let Laurier finish Canadian duty and 
self respect.”

and for the past six months had been 
confined to the house. The remains 
were laid to rest at Richardson ceme
tery, on Saturday afternoon. A widow 
and eight children are left to mourn 
the loss of a loving husband 
father.
. “J?3E- Gurdnet, has been called 
to O kland County. Mich., owinv to
™ death of her brother,Mr. W. Chissus.

Mrs. Channie has left . 
ed visit to Hickson. Wis

Mrs. T. Baker left Friday to spend 
the summer months at Montreal

ïnkBater of St. Catharines, 
S wlth "relatives in town.

first Sl,n<lay School picnic held 
this summer, took place on Saturday 
afternoon, when the Baptist, scholars 
had their annual outing. The child-
Mr M=r?,- In waggons toMr. Martin s bush, where a real jollv
T rî2rW^S Spen*t ln games and races. 
Later a sumntuons sunner was ser-
thf’ a11 did «mule justice
the children returning home,
Hghtf,tiTfterooornhaVinS 8Pent

Dr.SJ. HAftVEYSuch a course would involve delav 
when time is precious; it woull 
mean a betrayal of the brave lads at 
the front who need the assurance 
of reinforcements. The stand taken 
by the Liberal leader savors of that 
other attitude of his when be dis
paraged Borden’s assertion of the 
need bf British naval aid and also his 
reluctance to first send troops at the 
time of the Boer war. He was not 
in touch with the hearts of true 
Canadians in either of these instances 
and he is not now.

There are times when all men 
should rise above mere considera
tions of party, and of the feelings of 
this or that particular Provinci 
times when it is necessary to take u 
broad national view. Such a period 
now exists, and Sir Wilfrid has most 
lamentably failed to -measure up to

.......... $200
• • • ■ a

Hon. Mr. Oliver seconded Laur- 
ier’s referendum proposal. If he 
carries the rest of the Western 
members with him, he and they will 
next election go Into that oblivion 
to which they properly belong.

• * * • •
The Courier not long ago was 

making the tender enquiry ag to 
where Laurier stood on conscription. 
At last everybody knows.

• • • • •
In his opposition to Confedera

tion, in his advocacy of Commercial 
Union, in his knifing of aid to the 
British navy, and in his present 
stand against conscription Laurier 
has most emphatlcâily failed to ring 
true.

$200 and MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

Phone 1476
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

90
day ............................

Miscellaneous supplies, 
and upwards . ■>.. . . 20 on an extend-

.........."$525Total ...................
“The above fuel and oil cost is 

based on two average distance of 
140 miles. Possible breakage to 
the equipment would hâve /to 
considered."

be

along years ago. One sees almost 
constantly the old party lines melt
ing away. The recent soldiers vot
ing on the British Columbia elec
tions was proof of this. The men 
who voted—and not all of them did 
—voted not “McBride” or “Brew
ster” but "Wet” or “Dry.”. Thé is
sue not the man, will win or lose 
their support.

.Watch Association Grow .
The growth of the Returned Sol

diers’ Association is watched with 
much interest, 
who will 
sound
more, than a fair field 
no favors. But the uninjured 
man does expect to see his incapac
itated Horn rade cared for—well 
cared for. For himself he expects 
and is generally confident of fair 
treatment, though some few can
not forget the returned soldier of One False Prophesy
former wars and say: “You will There Is one prophesy that will 
be a good fellow for about six be shown false. Someone has said 
months, then the public will forget that war wiu ieave Its survivors 

These are often reminded, coarsened and roughened, morally 
lowever, that in this war the sold- an(j spiritually. Could thfs poor 
ter is the public as well. theorist see the concern and care

Now, let us leave politic? and given wounded men by their com- 
kl clxi^L f ub ^ts. . _ _ • rades, even in the face of great
,ÆerAWriterS » ”, ,,Ca?ada and danger, he would blush, and wish 
England have contended that after he had not written that article.

™ îhe 30ldler- accustomed to And as for the religion side of it; 
excitement and change of scene will a man who will place himself
consider the humdrum routine of his between a wounded pal and death, 

occuI*atlon t0° 1,rks?me' and stands, It would seem, just as good 
" * become a rover; will be seized chance of getting his long leave 
with wanderlust. Perhaps these inside the pearly gates as most peo- prophets are correct, but It is doubt- Tie- 
ful, for when the Canadian doffs 
khaki he will be very glad, for a 
time at least, to “settle down.” Some 
one the other evening read about 
some such prediction by a Canadian 
writer, a woman, by the way. None 
of the eight men present found her 
idëa to coincide with theirs. “Be
lieve me, or believe me , not,” said 
Bill—frdm Vancouver, 'after this

guerre is finished they’ll not get my 
feet off the pavements again.” Said 
another: “Nope; I’ll get me a little 
wife—if she’ll have me—and try 
out this loye in a cottage stuff. 
You’ll see me in the evenings in very 
undress uniform watering the lawn, 
and on Sunday I’ll work in the back 
garden—don’t give a hoot what the 
neighbors say.” Another intends get
ting, a., fishing, license on Lake,.Ont
ario; his chum to “dig in and get 
caught up with his studies.” Every 
soldier who returns will take more 
enjoyment from simple pleasure, and 
appreciate as he never could other
wise the luxuries civilians take for 
granted or count as necessities. A 
nicely set and well laden dinner table 
will be a pleasure and a big bath 
with lots of hot and cold water to 
hand. Oh! that ÿrill be a little para
dise of itself.

to.
tired 
a da-* * * * •

Do you believe that there should 
be the delay of» a referendum while 
the men in the trenches urgently 
need reinforcements?

*****
The disloyalists of Quebec will 

now shout “Vive Laurier’’ louder 
than ever.

un
it.

“WILDFIRE” SCHULTE SOLD
fielder Frank*3'( ‘Wildfire”) “stiiulto

themt!^ 
e,“b the waiver route.

Herein?nLt0^thl.l0Cal Club at once.

when he was traded to PitS- 
fered weeks ag0 Schulte suf-

been ill for several years playedmuch withPittobur^thCear! ed^rom^cke't aS °btain"

His horizon, always more or less 
bounded by Quebec, which in his 
speech he spoke of as “My own Prov
ince,” seems to be more auJ more 
pan-owed to that particular section 
of the Dominion as he advances in 
years. He had the opportunity of his 
life to rise to the emergencies of this 
occasion and he has most lamentably 
failed.

Outside of the Province named his 
course will be deeply regretted by 
many thousands of his own followers 
who will feel that his leadership has 
■been woefully lacking in a supreme 
moment.

To them will come the dishearten
ing realization of the fact that the 
voice Is that of Laurier, while the 
hands are those of Quebec trying to 
hold back further necessary aid oh 
behalf of human liberty and the
:ause of Empire. (By Hubert Evans)

Their duty in the matter will be Here, somewhere In France, sold- 
"Jlaln, and without any doubt a vast iers sometimes sing an intermin- 
majority of them will live up to It. able ditty called “Apres La Guerre 

As for the speech of Sir Wilfrid, Fini,” and some of the verses, it 
it was utterly unworthy of any man sung in P°,ite society’s drawing-

. Ie.»„s .U», ss* mjys sr»
lie life of an overseas Dominion. He as that other popular round-de-lay, 
took the deplorable ground that “Madame Your Beer’s No Bon.”’
"nobody can say that Cnn.d. tot Xnfc ",M "£'"„ïï

instant during the last thres reason for mentioning “Apres La 
years, was in danger of invasion.” Guerre Fini/’ etc., was its aptness.
And why not? Simply because of the What, really WF happen after the 
existence of the British fleet, that œnjectur™by ^ore people** thin the 
fleet in which the safety of Canada Parody makers. No one knows, and 
and Canadians is just as closely £et a*most every Canadian Publica-
bound up as are the interests and by°“ s^m’e31 seTLnti^prôÿhet! 
the safety of those in the British m°st of whom have had little faith 
Isles. To make the plea that the or n? chance of gauging the senti-
2» >" - Canadian K£ “nTfiSSSS STS,?..)-
snores, as an excuse for delayed ac- with more than a very few phases, 
tion, was tantamount to arguine that aml ,the reader, if he finds the para-
Canada has no part in this gnl,phs thaî ,ollow disconnected,, P th 3 great an<1 somewhat inconsistent in theii

- struggle, except upon a sentimental arrangement must make allowances, 
basis. But here, among Canadians, pid

Does any sane man believe that? ^Them "being ^strongthen'd *3 
In reality what the Liberals should some being shattered. So, even a 

have done, when they found that feeble Presentment of these changes 
Laurier was falling them, especially ‘S th® tJam bV&Sente 
in the coalition proposal, was to set One learns much by hearing 
him aside for some other man more ?omments on news and views print-
ceTo? f,'nbUe" ,W‘th a dUe C°“- the Tronr^n^ne^ra!!^») *"One 

ption of Canada s part and Can- cannot litsen to many of these com- 
ada’s duty. As It is, he is trying to ™ents and not be convinced that one 
prove a stumbling block in the way l6vSt,v la Canada.
o, „ H, Z %££, Æ
clear as noonday, both with regiard 18 the old-fashioned oratorical
to national honor and Empire need. men^Ang for^ a^auR^thpï^a^8661* Kaîscr m11* V’th hands so red, now your butcher’s name is cursed

Meanwhile, it is satisfactory to ed is sure to find talk and nothin8» you ca,mot sll,tt your load of blame; wherever 'soldiers’ widows weep, 
know, as Sir George Foster stated more, so very cheap and niffliné you wcre not <ll-iven- forced or led As horror mounts on horror’s head,
that “come what mn» th„ n ’ ^ll ask the candidate at elortinn ZTyou broke your way in(o the gam a. and famine makes your people thin, ment the Govern- time not “What did you say” bu Thore would have boon no war. Red you wish your hands were not so red,

... * w 1 Proceed to pass the bill “What did you do.” And the sold Bil1’ ”° other monarchs sought a and whine that your’s is not the sin. 
without any referendum. 1er vote will, no doubt, be almost a fray’ but you wcrc hot with lust to But all the weary world Is bored

Whether an election will result on vltaI tactor in Canadian politics for kl11’ and drank a flagon to “The when you endeavor to explain that
the issue is still in „„„ , », year" to come- The double crossing Day-” Had you but said, “Let war you were loath to take the sword, 
realm » n speculative and grafting politffelan will have to talk cease," no legions would have and strove for peace and strove in

aim. it it should do so, there must mend his ways. If he does not he marched to did, and we would see vain. You built your war machine to
surely be only one answer to Que- ,, have misjudged the young Can- the dove of peace, where now the kill, you longed to see your neigh-

Z STZFJS, sEf13‘,"S 1wt.'t«S'4rî$rS: s s-slackers, who by the ballot might Prussia, did for theirs about three dreams disturbed your sleep, and ments of respect. 6

Not that the man 
go back whole and 

will ask for much 
and Schulzte GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 

SUMMER SERVICE.
Time Table Changes. 

Effective June 24th, 1917, Summer 
Time Table changes will be made.

ML LOW Al 
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War Saves Certificates jOne of Boys at Front Tells 
of Prophesies That Will 

Come True

li-tS

Hyn alwH«MdfMt

ut é il
X sf. m **r*t < 

««a.•I m

Certainly men in all lines of en
deavor will understand each other 
better. The farmer x and the city 
dweller cannot sleep beneath the 
same blanket and not know,some
thing of each other’s work; the 
manual laborer, and the university 
man each are learning out here 
more of each other’s views; the 
youth whose “people are well fix
ed,” and the other youth who had 
to work hard fer his. plain living, 
have mentally swapged places more 
than once.) The return of this great 
cosmopolitan Canadian army will 
cause some radical re-adjustments, 
but it will, I believe, be for a better 
co-operation, and a surer, saner 
progress of Canadian affairs.

il vI
t1

ii ne mur

IEMone
w

Help Canada Maintain 
tier Financial Freedom !You are invited to pay a visit to 

the Manicuring and Hair Dressing 
Parlors, second floor, in charge of 
an expert. E. B. Crompton and'Co., 
Limited. Do Your Share towards Financing the War with 

Canadian Savings Rather than with Outside Capital.

GASTONIA ripHE problem of meeting the enormous co£t of this war is two- 
I fold. Not only must Canada get the money—most of it, 

of course, m loans—but she muit get as much of it as 
possible here in Canada.

We can carry the war-debt if the bulk of the interest goes to 
Canadians, and so is used again in the country’s development. 
But it will be a serious matter for us if a large proportion of the 
interest has to be sent outside the Dominion.

For the sake of our own and our children’s future this dram 
on our resources must be avoided 1 Canada’s financial freedom 
can and must be maintained ! An average saying of 15 cents a 
day, invested by each man, woman and child in Canada in War 
Savings Certificates, would enable us to carry the whole cost of the 
war. To approach this average, hard work, thrift, self-denial and 
sacrifice are required of every citizen.

For each $21.50 you lend the Government now, you will 
receive $25.00 in three years—or you can get your money back 
àt any time. Certificates are issued in denominations of $25, $50 
and $100, and may be purchased at any Bank or. Money Order

■ t:
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RESPOND’til LITY.

NA1

Post Office.

The National Service Board of1 Canada,
OTTAWA.
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THE WELL KNOWN 
New Royal Hotel

PARIS
Re-opened its “Dining Room” 
doors—Excellent meals are 
served. ' '
Terms—Very Moderate
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^jiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiniiiiiiiiimmiimiimHmHHWWWHtwCOUNTY WHITE
CUPS-
SAUCERS
3° 25c
KAHNS
Where You Save Real Money

156 COLBORNE

—v

St0reGofo<P Value a0d L *• Crampt™ &Co. |COUNCILU
LB. Crompton & Co.LOCAL NEWS ITEMS The following program was ren

dered at last night’s closing recital 
at the Academy of M.usic :

The County Council entered into 
the most important session of the 
year this morning with all the mem
bers present. The council was opened 
at 10 o’clock, and the communica
tions reçtd, none of which were of 
great importance.

The honorary secretary of the 
Caledonia Board of Education and 
the Woodstock Board of Education 
wrote regarding Brant County chil
dren in attendance at institutions in 
those places. The letter was referred 
to the Board of Education of the 
County Council.

The honorary secretary of the 
Brantford General Hospital submit
ted a statement of the expense of 
the care of the county patients. The 
special committee of the council was 
detailed to deal with the matter.

The report of the Boiler Inspec
tion and Insurance Company, which 
had made an inspection of the coun
ty boilers on April the 30th, 1917, 
was received and filed.

Mrs. J. Y, Brown wrote, acknow
ledging the receipt of the resolution 
passed by the council and forwarded 
to her, expressing sympathy at the 
demise of Governor J. Y. Brown, of 
the county buildings.

A grant of $10 was made to the 
Brant County Board of Agriculture 
in reply to their request by letter 
for that sum for a special purpose 
in connection with the schools.

The letter of the Secretary of the 
Ontario Municipal ’ Association, out
lining the benefits of membership in 
that organization, was filed.

Copies of the presentments of the 
Grand Jurors at the Spring As
sizes, and the June General Sessions 
of the Peace, were read, and the 
portion of the report referring to 
the House of Refuge was ordered to 
be brought to the attention of the 
Board of Governors of that institu-

and

This Store Will Be Open All g 
Day Wednesday |

« OKS TO ENGLAND Burred when his automobile Was
Word was received from the front struck by one driven by Dr. Foulds, 

i’te. John Partridge, Trench of Elmira, when the two cars collid- 
is being sent to 1 * 1

Uiat
Mortar Battery, 

inland to undergo two operations. 
H, was burned by the explosion of 

shell, sustaining injuries in the
HAD PRACTISE

• The firemen were given a prac
tice yesterday on the streets adjac
ent to the central -station, when the 

who have recently been Panama Hatsabdomen.
-<$>- new men 

taken on the strength of the force 
drilling in the ways of the fire 

From now on practices

SHAVE offered cars.
.heady about thirty automobile 

..wnt-rs have jffered to 'help convey 
i ho children who will take part in the 
),;is«int »n July 2nd, from the schoo s 

Agricultural Park. Fire Chief 
,,,-wiK has the arrangements in hand 

he will need at least 101

1were 
fighters.
will be held twice each week. The 
lack of a proper place for hose and 
practice is noticeable as the streets 

quite inadequate for this pur
pose. In other nearby cities, Chief 
Lewis states that there are enclos- 

to the rear of the stations

Which Dame Fashion Says Are Smart iare
and, as

to mobiles, would be glad to near 
h uni volunteers.

4
And furred For Even Occasion-Now g:i il

ures
which can be adapted for practice.

4»i I WORTH LEAGUE 
The regular meeting of the Col- 

St. Epworth League was held
<9BUILDING PERMIT

Two permits were issued at the 
office of the city engineer this 
morning. One was to E. D. .John
son, 12 Bowes Avenue, for the er
ection of. a $25 frame shed, while 
the Parks Board was granted per
mission to erect a galvanized iron 
garage at the home of Superinten- 

. , .. dent J. C. Waller, 243 Brant Ave.,
An accident occurred at the corner tbe use Qf the car. recently pur- 

,,f Market and Darling streets last 
.veiling shortly after 
through which two young ladies nar
rowly escaped injuries. An aiitomo-l ANTI-CONSCRIPTION 
bile driven by a young man collided circulars advocating that compul- 
v. ith a buggy in which the two girls L. set.viPP be n„t adopted by the 
were driving, striking it with such I ount,.v an(| petitions to be signed 
force that the back wheel was com-1 ||y men and by mothers protesting 
l'letely crushed. | against the enactment of legisla

tion enforcing conscription are be- 
SAD MISHAP I ing distributed in this together with

Mrs. J. C Watt, wife of Assessor other sections of the country by the 
Watt has received word of the acci- Patriotic League of Canadian In
dental drowning of her brother-in- terests, an organization with head- 
law. Mr. F. M. Knight, of Detroit, quarters in Montreal.
at Grand Rapids. Mr. Knight, who ,„„™ --------
rpnrpsented the Borden Consolidated I MATCHED,
ai Co with another représenta-1 Mr. Stanley White, who has re- M.lk Co-, with another represenia^ en,isted in the wireless de
live 0fwP,fi a'd were crossing a partment of the navy, was “watch- 
the„- hotel “d were crossing a I d„ at the F|rst Baptist Church last
small lake in a row b . Y evening by the members of the 
crossed on several previous days, but Young People’s Society, in which he 
on this trip were caught m a_squall, hag served (0r two terms as presi- 
nnd both were drowned. Mr. Kn 1 ght. s j d (1 n ^ q’be persentation of a beauti- 
body. recovered two weeks later, ful m|ixtary wrist watch was made 

buried at the home of his Par"|by Misg Buby Gardiner, and the ad- 
ents, Woodsville, New Hampshire. I dress of appreciation read by Miss 
They had one son six years old. Mrs. Eva Lister, after which the young 
Knight, who was formerly Miss Es- people united in good wishes for Mr. 
sie Eadie, lived in Mount Pleasant, white. He leaves on Thursday for 
and Brantford, until a few years preliminary service on the Niobe.

On Sale At Hall The Price I
borne
last evening, with Miss Elvidge in 

chair. The topic of the evening 
ably taken by Mr. Alex. 

“Rational Recrea-

V
daughters 

OF EMPIRE I
==Hie

was very 
Lock ing ton, on 
lion.”

A fortunate purchase, made through our —
! New York office, brings this wonderful m 

opportunity to secure one or more ol g 
these very dashing and becoming Pan- g 
ama Hats at a remarkably low price.
Many Styles are shown such as the Wide Flop = 
Brim, the Clean Cut Sailor Style, as well as the — 
popular “Mannish” Shapes. Six groups for easy = 
selection have been arranged as follows:— &

V*1*
m

terThwaiUheldraafthSe s

°r“moniesPlmddroutine business dis- ^
ceiemuuic correspondence | —;

and dnalt with, three applicants ^
from the Chapter's waftiw «« w«re

sih%i£.|a

sent on June 7 th to the following of —- 
ffeers for distribution to our men at ^ 
the front Lt. Col. Genet, O. C. 58th 
Ratt O.C. 1st Batt., 1st Brigade, O. =
C. 4th Batt, 1st. Brigadeand toLt ==
Alex H Smith, 2nd Can. Pioneers i ggg 
Batt It was decided in future to = 
we the -bulk of tne wool placed S 
with Mrs Harry Leonard, Chestnut —
Ive and Mrs. McFarland, Arthur S
street, with a small Iu*n“‘y f£E 
Digby’s for the convenience of those = 
living in the centre of the city. Alg-s 
hearty vote of thanks was passed to __
Mrs Digby tor her kindness and un- 
tiring devotion to this branch of the S 
work for so long looking after the I — 
distribution of the wool and packing
rdrhehreport o^the Sanitarium vis------------------------- , ; ................................... ....................... —

On Sale_WEPNgSDAY and Alter (
fho nfltients—23 in nil. A letter ot i ** 

h»hC"h“MiS i

rs l
chiirs and hammocks was made by 1 —
to® Spare°nif *55# wuT^aU ^ 3
Mr. Welsh, groceÇf • 0ffera! | ==
fo cPaïr?oer4samehand'deUVc/them to S 
he Sanitarium. The visitors =

current month, are Mrs R. Reviue _ 
and Mrs. Aird. A very giatifying re 
port was given of the,recent ‘Attg- || 
noon in the Country held at tne i —
Golf and Country Club in Place of 
at Judge Hardy’s, on account of wea- ||
th Aboutd$400 was cleared, which will I =

kindly allowing the 
Chapter the use of the Club House =
and grounds for the event, also to as: : . — __

E. B. CROMPTON & C0„ Limited!

SMASH-l’I*.

The estimated cost iscliased.
.$125.five o’clock The

2=

GROUP NO. 2 
Trimmed for $1.98 
Worth up to $3.50 

to $4.00the buildingstion. while 
grounds committee will deal with 
the recommendations in regard to 
the gaol.

1

GROUP NO. 6 
Trimmed for $4.95 

Worth up to $7.50 and
? GROUP NO. 4 

Trimmed for $3.95 
Worth up to $5.50 and

Obituary |?
was $8.50

$6.00,MRS. E. 3. WATERS 
The funeral took place on Sun- 

, June 17th, from the residence 
of her brother, Herbert File, Dal- 
housie St., of Mrs. E. J. Waters, of 
Calumet, Mich., formerly Miss^ Mar
garet L. File, of Echo Flace. A 
larger attendance of sympathetic 
friends from both city and county 
has seldom been witnessed, for the 
deceased was so well known in 
Cainsville and vicinity and had fill
ed such an honored niche in the 
heart corner of her girlhood home. 
She was the youngest daughter ol 
the late Robert File, an old Brant 
County resident, and her mother 

also an old 
Mrs. Waters up to

day
ago. DIED OF WOUNDS.
COUNTY COURT I Word of the death from wounds of

Mortimer M. Hunter, councillor of ^mpanylf th^m’t/tiattaUon? has 
the Township Council of Onondaga, ))een receive(i ;n the city by Mrs. A. 
is taking action in the county ®oul"t Marchant, 98 Oxford street, in a let- 
to-day against John F. Carmody of L from pte. E. Pattison, a friend of 
Cainsville. the dispute being over Lhe deceased hero. Always of i: 
an oil deal. Yesterday Fred Han}cl cheerful and friendly disposition,' lie 
was awarded $225 for damages in~ enjoyed a wide circle of popularity 1,1- 

-- ------— ------------' ' y-— cajly and died, according to the let
ter, as cheerfully and fearlessly as ho 
had lived. Pte. Benton is.»* a patrio
tic family, one brother having already 
made the supreme sacrifice at the 
front, while another is at present 
seriously wounded in a hospital iu 

i France.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

White Skirting Silk
$2.00 yd.

- Another shipment of heavy quality 
36 in. Habutai for skirts, middies or 
shirt waists. A most perfect wash
ing quality and priced (PO AA 
specially at, yard...... «P^.W

Silk Marquisettes
69c *

Beautiful soft "toned MarqüisettëM1 îfi 
shades of sky, pink, grey, mauve, etc. 
with pretty floral designs, full 36 
inches wide, and good washing qual
ity, Double the Business in 
June Sale, yard.....................

-was* Rhoda Fonger 
county family. , . ... ...
the time of her mother s death, thir
teen years ago, had spent her days 
in the Cainsville neighborhood, and 
had been closely affiliated with the 
Methodist Church there, having 
ably filled the position of choir or
ganist, Sunday School teacher, and 
tenworth League worker, so that 
when she removed to Michigan 

she was

■ *

I 2=
/ÙM0TI @El

I MAYOR WANTS ACTION 
The following letter 

fiCOD I sent by Mayor Bowlby 
„ _ Brantford, 18 th June, 1917-
GLASSES MEET j Coj a. F. Sherwood, ■

Officer of Chief Commissioner ot 
Police.

Ottawa, Ont.
Dear Sir:

2S7. Re Mike Koinilt. 
receipt of y.ours of the 10th inst., in 
which you inform me as powers 
of Chief of Police etc., and that the 
matter will have to be taken up 
with the director of International 
Operations “who alone has the 
power,” as you put it. Under these 
circumstances I will respectfully 
ask you to transmit to lum the two 
declarations and the copy of the In
terment Order, also my letter to 
you or a copy thereof, together 
with this letter and I hereby ask 
that this Officer will promptly deal 
with the subject matter. Would 
you kindly be pleased to advise me 
immediately after you have trans
mitted these papers that you have 
so transmitted them and very much 
oblige me.

I have the honor to be.
Yours truly

3. W. BOWLBY
Mayor.

’ beenhas

WHERE 
POOR-EYES

about twelve years ago 
greatly missed by her many friends 
here. She was married in Hough
ton, Mich., to Dr. E. J. Waters, by 
whom and two small children she is 
now survived. The sad feature of 
her untimely demise is that she 
gave up her life for her babe. Sev
eral sisters and two brothers also 
mourn her loss; one brother Arthur 
File, of Salmon Arm, B. C., having 
pre-deceased her just a few months 
Igo. The family living are: Mrs.
H. A. Cole and Mrs. John Devereux, ways. ^ regent were unanl-

^‘■SmttFi.™ SS Wj. a.-; 1-.s"'." ,?i5*r,»‘ceS':
Stfw Vv-VrSX-' o, "r" mo-th. -nd

beautifully rendered by Mr Lewis saving small change, or oalnng £
H. Smith, an old friend and co- ot their talent. As this is tne la 
worker in Cainsville choir. The meeting until the thirf,hJL kwpL 
pall bearers were five nephews and geptember, yet the members were 
a cousin of the deceased, Robert, urged to coatinue their knitting, ale 
Stewart and Gordon Devereux, Al- )0 make a special effort to attend th.- 
bert Taylor, Charles Blaythwaite feed Cross rooms, Tuesday of each 
and Russel Fonger. Many lovely week_ or any other day, as there is <t 
floral pieces from Michigan and g].eat deal of work to be done, 
home friends surely testified to the Notice of a garden party at th- 
great esteem to whfeb Mrs. Waters Waterloo Golf and Country Club at 
was held by all. She was laid to £ on Thursday of this week, un
rest as she wished beside her par- dpr auspices of Galt Chapter, I.O.D.L. 
ents in Greenwood cemetery. . als0 notice of the Sox

Shower at Mrs. Cutcliffe’s for th, 
125th Battalion, and the members
PatArnnendeea°vorCifsedto he made to form 

junior Chapter of the I.O.D.E. in 
the very near future, thus enablin,, 
us to have a municipal. Chapter m 
Brantford. .

An adjournment was 
September.

Sun Glasses corded the 
Club, for soRe file No. 1G-1-1-K.

1 am inNeat, becoming and ef
ficient, will protect your 
eyes, prevent headaches 
and add to the enjoy
ment of your vacation—

25c UP ♦m ;PALE, DELICATE GIRLSOPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street *

just North of Dalhousle St. 
ybone 1293 for appoint

ments

Does your daughter inherit a deli
cate organization from you? The 
anaemia of young girls may be in
herited, or it may be caused by bad 
air, unsuitable food, hasty and irreg
ular eating, insufficient out-of-door 
exercise and not enough rest and 
sleep.

It comes on gradually, beginning 
with languor, indisposition to mental 
or bodily exertion, irritability and a 
feeling of fatigue. Later comes pal
pitation of the heart, headache, dizzi
ness following a stooping position, 
frequent headaches, and breathless
ness. In a majority of cases con^ 
stipation is present. There may be 
no great loss of flesh, but usually the 
complexion takes on a greenish-yel
low pallor.

Cases of this kind, if neglected, be
come serious, but it taken in time 
there is no need to worry. The treat- 
ment is quite easy and simple. Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills, which are free 
from any harmful or habit-forming 
drug are just the tonic needed to 
remedy this wretched state of health.
Though lt Is not noticeable, improve
ment actually begins with the first 

Gibson—Deii,ridge. dosées Urn bloodymad-ieh^nd

Saturday^ afternoon ‘tostthe ■tre»*» and "’*H ,otment of the
manse ot Alexandra Presbyterian turn an _ svinptpm disap- meeting of the finance committee
SSMT m6 Rma^aJ^- «‘dUffer of . ^ - very was ^^City*, this moim-

^dSt^am!°nche01 " h any symptom of anaemia ap-
Echo Places After their wedding pears, prudence sug^Sts that Dr. att;tude remained unchanged how- 
ti-tp. the young connle will take up williams’ Pink Pills sho ; (1 be Klven hg re$uaing to act as the ad-
thelr residence in Hamilton. at 0nce, and the the t^u- TOCate oE *** sp€Cial ag6nV!1^*

____ m -—------- ,, en the more speedily will (he trou and being strenuously oppos-
Mrs. Gordon W. Brander will hold ble be overcome. You can Eet these P» ^ the .-xobbying” methods of 

her post-nuptial reception at h_er piii8 through any deafer mi medicine, °be representatives of the one corn- 
home Ts Albion Street, on Thurs- V0T by mail at 50 cent, a box or six ^eny ePnd fte ratlroading means of 
day, June 21st, from 4 to 6 p.m., boxes for $2.61h froraThe Dr. W 1 Ashing through an amendmentto 
and afterwards on 1st Wednesday, j llama Medicine Co.. Orockvillo, ont. the[r favor The question therefore

—<v>— —•" • 4 .■ t -  -------- remains exactly where it did last
Miss Gladys Wright, ot Detroit, I vrl, rn*BnTTteK night when the council adjourned,

Mich., is the guest of Miss learl | FI^ no am^oO wasffe.ken by the with a split vote of 7-7.___
Morris, 60 Charlotte St. U'y council tost r -b;ht after over aM Man,curllIg and Halr Dre^g

hours heated d a ' °u^“ttee that Parlors now open, second floor.
in th» al- E. B. Crompton and Co., Limited,

ir

INDEPENDENCE$
Satur-npen Tuesday and 

day Evenings
Closed Wednesday After
noons 1 p.m. June, July and 
August.

Every sensible person desires to be 
independent. The surest way to be
come so is to save your money.

.

tRoyal Iw £ Savings to.
accepts deposits of One Dollar and Up

wards. i ' ‘ v * *' ' V’

;POLICE COURT.
For the theft of an automobile 

that was stolen from Mr. .Philip 
Buck, Dufferin Avenue, 
ago from in front of the Y. W. C. A., 
Vesper and Fred Mastin, father and 
sons appeared before Magistrate 
Livingston in the police court to 
answer to the charge of theft. Fred 
Mastin is also charged with the theft 
of some tools. The accused were re
presented by Mr. James Harley, 
while Mr. S. Alfred Jones, noting 
crown attorney prosecuted. The soli
citor for the defendants asked for a 
remand of one week which 
granted. The strict terms of the On
tario Temperance Act, and the rigid 
manner in which it is being enfor
ced in this sèction resulted in the 
collection of $630 and costs from 
three foreigners this morning, who 
were arested in the vicinity- of the 
T. H. and B. railway tracks!on Sat
urday night by County Constable 
Wm. Taylor. Joe Kish, John Baliogh 
and Anthony Horvath wire each 
fined $20-0 and. costs for having li
quor in an unauthorized place and 
they wach paid $10 and ctists in ad
dition for having too much,of it in 
themselves. N. Wingrové paid $5 
and costs for driving an. automobile 
bearing 1916 license numbers. B. W. 
Young was remanded fyir one week 
on an old charge of convention of a 
piano, and Roy Jacksoif was remand
ed for another week for a breach of 
the Motor Vehicles Act. Another 
young man, paid $10, and costs for 
the privilege tif worshipping Bacchus

* 0“-““ e°"7'

N two years a

38-40 MARKET STREET
- BRANTFORD =====

made until(C

I Nuptial Notes jNEILL
SHOE

was [3
IS1

EAST BUFFALO MARKET.
By Courier Leased Wire.

East Buffalo, June 19.—Cattle re
ceipts 800, slow. Veals receipts, 300, 
active and steady. ^

Hogs receipts, 3,000, active and 
firm; heavy, $16.50 to $16.55; mixed. 
$16.40 to $16.50; yorkers $16.25 to 
$16.40; light yorkers $15.25 to 
$16.00; pigs, $15.00 to $16.25; 
roughs, $14.25 to $14.50; stags. 
$12.00 to $13.80.

Sheep and lambs, receipts 200; 
active and steady, unchanged.
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Trcmeln Supply Co., Toronto Out,Mrs. J. A. Chapman, has return- finance cor
Hamilton an^Duadas! ^ ^ a ^ :
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GROUP NO. 5 
Untrimmed for $3.95 
Worth up to $5.50 and

$6.00
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Mistake
Sight

node when a person 
rrs the wrong kind of 
bscs, and it is a fact 
t there arc too many 
pic doing so to-day. 
sure you arc getting 

Glasses that suit 
r eyesight exactly or 
f will do more injury 

We are 
ualists in optical 
k and accurately ad- 
l lenses to individual 
its. Wc charge rea- 
ibly for the service.

b benefit.

81 HARVEY
FG. OPTICIAN 
arket Street, South

Phone 1476 
Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

WELL KNOWN 
Royal Hotel

PARIS

Tied its “Dining Room" 
-Excellent meals are

is—Very Moderate

TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
SUMMER SERVICE, 
rime Table Changes, 
ve June 24th, 1917, Summer 
ible changes will be made, 
trs of change may be obtain- 
Ticket Agents.

GROUP NO. 3 
Untrimmed for $2.95 

Worth up to $5.00

tain
3m !

Var with 
le Capital.
this war is two- 
py—most of it, 
much of it as

nterest goes to 
development, 
portion of the

liture this drain 
hncial freedom 
I of 15 cents a 
tanada in War 
hole cost of the 
self-denial and

now, you will 
lir money back 
hs of $25, $50 
[Money Order

22

£ Canada,

4 ►

Hundreds of Fastidious Women unit weicomS3zJ Esrf^e0" the Second Floor. 
Rooms Now Open.

—SECOND FLOOR

GROUP NO. 1 
Untrimmed for 98c. 
Worth up to $2.50
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era THE C9UHIEB, BESNTFDED, CANADA, TUESDAY, JUNE 19,1917.
i RED SOXCOMING EVENTS Ing that unless It was paid by the 

following Monday, that the city would 
be unprotected until such time as 
the money for the account was forth
coming. <

Aid. Hess who had not been at the 
meeting of the finance committee two 
weeks ago, took up the cudgels, stat
ing that he had heard that Aid. Dow
ling had threatened Mr. Wad^ with 
loss of his business should he refuse 
to transfer the insurance from the 
London and Lancashire to the Nor
wich Union, both of which companies 
he represents. _ 1 ’

Aid. MacBride stated that the Lon
don and Lancashire Company did not 
possess a monoply of all the good in
surance in the country, and advoca
ted a policy of “splitting the melon.” 
He did not think that it was good 
business practice to give a life long 
contract to one company, “any more, 
Mr. Mayor, than it would be judicious 
to give you a life long hold on the 
position which you now occupy” he 
continued, addressing the chair. Mr. 
Wade had been the agent for the past 
fifteen years and it was now time that 
someone else had an opportunity to 

MR. W. SANFORD EVANS secure some of the business of the
Prolonged By protracted and heat- Who is mentioned as probable Food had centers “h^gcmd s^rvic^hat 

ed diebate, in which personalities and Controller for Canada. For the past alwavs b!m wiven to the city bv the 
insinuations were rampant, last three years he has geen a special London and Lancashire but Aid. Mac- 
night’s session of the city council commissioner on the Georgian Bay Bride thought that the interests of 
was not concluded until twenty min- Canal Proposition and the transporta- the city were not being very care-

f,s £ nf the generally._____________  fully guarded when only two days
railway committee of the conference . wprp allowed for the navment of thewith the representatives of the namely the closing of Echo Place. “ f th Pyt 1 1
Grand Trunk and the resulting dis- This was denied by Aid. Jones. Aid. *he “lohbv-
cussion, and the allottment of the MacBride thought that the whole re- had been doneemployees liability insurance policies Port actually amounted to nothing (w renrelentative^the London Md 
for the coming year consumed most and was merely an attempt at , annnchir-o nnmnanv 
of the time, the balance beihg de- f afne'play:” Ald J°“es defended the Lancashire company^
voted to a hearing of Capt. Boddy S^g^X^iTand^afthf thraatene^Mti^ade anl asked for 
of the Great War Veterans Assoei- committee had mereiv taken action an opportunity for that gentleman 
business***^ °ther ^ ^ ^ evolve order o™î oMhe Chaos into “> address the council which was

Capt. Bert Boddy. president of the mauT* He^ïtoér^sLondon La'ntshfre* company

Great War Veterans’ Association, ad- that the Board of Works had done had always given the city good ser- 
dressed the council on the growing nothing in this connection Aid vice> when Aid. MacBride inter
work of that organization, now in- MacBride strenuously opposed the rupted, asking “Isn’t that somewhat 
eluding a membership of about 200 latter statement and declared that of a cold-blooded propositipn? We 
returned men. He explained the need Aid Jones was descending to the pa3»,f?r ÎÎ'” ... ... „
of permanent headquarters and a methods adopted by that noted cel»- A'w-„ Dowl^g stated that Mr. 
secretary to to look after their in- brity Charlie Chaplin. A vote was M’adq. had Come to the office of the 
terests. He pointed out that the sol- taken and the report was adopted. ei*y cje j and .wi .out aIiî ap, 
diers could best organize them- Aid MacBride concluded that the orlty had requested to see the files 
selves. The type of competent citizen proposal was on a par with the ori-
required to fulfill the duties of sec- glnal agreement and the discussion K Urn
retary would necessitate an annual 8U°8'”e°- „ . „ name from the Norwich Hnion tooutlay of îlOOO per year. He re- ^J®^ the" swimming nool ““loX and Lancashire010
quested that the council grant the construction swimming pool AW Mellen thought that the sit-
sum of $1000 for two years to fin- . examined bv the committee anil a nation looked “suspicious” and that™ theSeJraen?7oS bi^condtiioZ satisfactory sUe focated on the first “8°“® alderman must be interested
noon rilni^ beine »a!iaf»r*orv ti turn on tfie north side of Lome ?r ela® 80 much interest would not 
upon results being satisfactory to Bridee on thA Wpsf rlv have been displayed in the matter.*the council The sum of $3 500 a %rep!raüon%tels fid English, Secord Jennings
year would be required to furnish, have been drafted and submitted to and MacBr*de each spoke protest- 
equip and maintain a permanent the Board of Works. It was not pro- Ing aSainst the insinuation against 
club each year. It was suggested poSed that an expenditure of $300 character of Aid, 
that the request be referred to the would be exceeded. Aid English had been made.by Mr. 
flnanc committee, when it co»ld be thought that the work could not be say!* tK , • *
investigated. Aid. MacBride main- accomplished for $300 and rather ._ ^Id* I^wling. . positively denied 
tained that a decision could be ar- placed the estimated cost at $600. a”°OBg? hipiself an agent
rived at without delay. It was decid- Aid. Dowling was gratified that -ac- koth coalPaa^ ^would .„benefi^ 
ed to allow the finance committee to tion had been taken finally on this direcJJy or indirectly through
confer further with Capt. Boddy. A important matter. the transaction undeclared that
meeting of the Great War Veterans’ Special Committee on Perch and ^ S !.in
Association is to be held next Mon- Bass ed anv of the citWs business throughday evening with the représenta- The reP°rt of this committee as ®d ty business througn
tives of important organizations of submitted by Aid. Jennings, recom- when Ajd jjarp MacBride and
the city to discuss the establishment pfcced^toeir* disposal to“purchase Dowling rose to speak advocating a
men ^dT^Jtr,h^ewbre^r^' S00 Parent Perch nt $6.00 "per lOfi f a¥e;.Ws repeatedly re
men, and it was felt that when the and to Drovide a conveyance for fused them an opportunity, clalm-
O.utcome of this conference was some from Port Dover to Mohawk inf th^r had spoken too muen
known, that the council would be in Lake. That the clerk be instructed already, -mt l . «“ally 7?en, an
a better position to deal with the to write the Ontario Fisheries De-1 amendment had been introduced 
request. partment asking that the local in. with the object; of leaving the insur-

spector be instructed to prohibit ancf <lue8tion as it has been for the 
fishing for perch for the balance of number of years, Aid. Mac-
this season in order that the lake ®ride retired " c°uncii
may be a permanent source of plea- chamber, exclaiming, I will not be 
sure and profit to the citizens of a party t0 any transaction.
Brantford. With no discussion, the Th®y are railroading it through.” 
report was adopted. Two amendments were lost, and

Civic Holiday the original motion, as advised in
The suggestion was made by Aid. the rf»°% °f finance committee, 

Kelly in the form of a motion, that ®
tarn SISi S S,mrô,, l,, tl,e N„r;th U„,S,

snsarsts^js-îk zh?„?•nu —
present date conflicted with those of Mayor Bowlby expressed his dis- 
other cities, and thought that the gust at the manner in which the 
change of date would result in a lai- council had conducted the debate, 
ger influx of visitors than hereto- Aid. Wileÿ inquired what had 
fore. The motion carried. been accomplished by * the railway

A motion was introduced by Aid. committee in regard to having the 
>IacB/Jde aad supported by Aid. Eng- Brantford and Hamilton Railway sell 
lish that the chairman of the coal tickets either at the Alfred Street 
committee be authorized to add to 
his committee. At present the 
committee consists of Aid. Mac
Bride, English and Jennings. Alii.
MacBride* thought that this was an 
important question and would per
haps require the attention of the 
whole council. Aid. Harp and Secord 
were added so that each ward will be 
represented. The committee was also 
given power to add to its numbers if 
deemed advisable.

Mr. J. C. Watt of the assessment 
department requested leave of ab
sence owing to the ill state of health 
df his son, necessitating a temporary 
change of climate. The request was 
granted" with salary in full for one 
month.

A communication was receive! 
from Chief Slemin, requesting per
mission to secure twelve more traffic 
signs to supplement the five “silent 
policemen” contributed by the Board 
of Trade, now in use.

Aid. Bragg suggested that the 
matter be referred to the buildings 
and grounds committee and that their 
decision be reported at the next coun
cil meeting.
Railway Take Four

deficiency, and assured the council 
that the proper corihections would 
be made.

Aid. English moved that the fire 
and light committee be authorized to 
purchase a fire alarm box and install 
it at the corner of Bond and Usher- 
streets. The request was referred to 
the fire and light committee.

The clerk was instructed to write# 
to the Department of Militia re
questing that fhe lot on Brant Ave. 
that had been used for drilling pur
poses by the- 215th Battalion, should 
be cleaned up for use by the.school 
children, as a playground during 
the holidays. He was also asked to 
prepare military service certificates 
for all civic employees who have en
listed, have the same framed and 
hung in the city hall.

All members of the council were 
present.

;m ♦
GRANDVIEW— Terrace- Hill Wom

en’s Institute, Grandview School, 
June 23rd, 2.45. Government dele
gate, subject, “Education by read
ing.” Full attendance requested. 
Friends of Institute welcome.

CHIC,/■ A

Costs a little 
more per pound 
than ordinary tea

:
'1

: White Sox Lea 
can League B 

Loss of Twi
Report of Railway Commit

tee Cause of a Heated De- . 
bate Last Night •

IN LENGTHY SESSION

Extension of Clarence St. 
and St. Paul’s Subway 

Dealt With

OTHER COUNCIL NEWS

Civic Holiday is Changed to 
the First Monday in 

August

CLOSING RECITALS of the Acad
emy of Music in Victoria Hail, 
Saturday, June 16th, at 2:30 p.m^ 
and Monday, June -18th, Tuesday,' 
June 19th, at 8 p.m., sharp. Pro
gramme, vocal, piano, Violin and 
elocution.

I
III >II'

BROWNS BE A
Cobb's Speed H 

to Win From

Saturday afternoon 
free. Evening admission 25 cents,. But, IH Too L^te to Classify \

less per cup Boston, June 19. 
champions cut down 
*n the American Leal 
day, winning both ga] 
ker Hill Day progran 
were 6 to 4, and 8 M 
by three runs in thel 
the afternoon game, 1 
cracked out three sim 
vantage of two errofl 
ball, scoring four rul 
The White Sox used 
the morning game. ■ 

Pitcher Shore and 
ager Wagner of the 
notified to-daj^that j 
indefinitely suspended 
during Friday’s gam] 

Morning game— | 
Chicago . . . 0300M
Boston ". . . .0002(1 

Russell, DanforthJ 
liams, Faber and Schj 
Agnew, Thomas.

Afternoon game—I 
Chicago . . . .010221 
Boston . . . . 000021 

J. Scott, Faber ad 
ter, Pennock and Thj 

At New k| 
got an ei 
New Yq

TV ANTED—Woman by the day.
' Apply Housekeeper The Bodega 

Tavern. * . Fj42
% -jBy?,!
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Catarrh Cannot be CuredSI 'immT OST—A white sow pig, about 150 
pounds. Inform W. A. Stewart, 

Cainsville, Phone 612, ring 4.
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease, 
end In order to cure it yon must take in
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
taken Internally, and acts directly upon 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall’s Ca 
tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in the country for years and la a 
regular prescription. It Is composed of 
the beat tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two Ingredients ts what pro
duces such wonderful results In curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall's Family’s Pills for' constipa-

Bt «igspâ
r \L|36

T OST—Sunday on Colborne street, 
"^between Brock and Peel, a silk 
lace scarf. Reward, 141 Rawdon St.

L|36
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CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. Lossan Woodaril 

wish to thank their many friends for 
the kindness and sympathy express
ed to them in their recent sad be
reavement.

tion

To The Editor 
of The Courier

ill Sold only In sealed packages
Brant Chapter, Daughters of. the 

Empire, officers and members wish 
to thank the following merchants 
for the générons donations made to
wards their recent “Afternoon in 
the Country”: Messrs Mickle Dy- 
ment, Lindsay Spence, Graham, 
Ginn, Reynolds, Bloxham, Gress 
and Montgomery Mineral Water Co. 
and Mr. Langs, of Langford.

F; having 6*

SHOULD HAVE BEEN MOHAWK 
CHURCH

Editor of Courier:
- Sir: I very much regretted to 

see .vide thé Courier on Saturday 
that the Historical Society, by the 
close margin of one vote, decided 
to place the memorial to the late 
Miss E. Pauline Johnson in the Pub
lic Library instead of His Majesty’s 
Chapel Royal, of the Mohawks.

The Library is not a proper 
setting for such a niemorial. The 
Mohawk Church is and Judge 
Hardy was perfectly right in con
tending for such an ideal place for 
its reception. '

Environment is everything for 
such a memorial and there is no 
more historical spot in Ontario; no 
spot more fragrant with the assoc
iation of Great Britain’s Allies of a 
century or so ago and from whom 
Miss Johnson hvself sprang, than 
the old Mohawk Church.

Surely even yet the very mis
guided deMsion of the few members 
of the Historical Society, at the 
meeting can be changed.

I am confident that the Society 
has not the support of the friends of 
the late gifted poetess in their de
cision of. such a public and unap- 
nropriate place as the Library and 
their wishes are certainly worthy of 
some consideration.

St.
series 
yesterday winning tti 
the series by the scorJ 
Groom and Fisher, I 
ers, did splendid wore 
supported. Catcher j 
New York, was om 
field by Umpire Nal 
ing the umpire from

Üi

IHII
Reid & Brown 

x Undertakers \
if 814-816 Colborne St. 

Phone 459 Residence 448IIIMl w MI ? score:
St. Louis . . .10001 
New York. . .00001 

Groom and Severe 
Walters.

I
■
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H. B. Beckett At Washil 

Dauss emerged vie 
duel with Harper 
troit winning 1 to 0. 
the fourth inning on 
aided by a passed bd 
and Crawford’8 inflel 
ton got only one md 
ond base. Score; j 
Detroit. .. . .00016 
Washington . 0000(1 

Dauss and Stanagi 
Ainsmith.

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

168 DALHOUSBB STREET 
Both Phones 28.I||

'

Dowling, that 
Hess on hear-}${

Silver Gloss Starch
WANTEDi

a For nearly 60 years, Edwardsburg 
“Silver Gloss” has been the standby.

Guaranteed not to injure the finest fabric.
6, THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED, MONTREAL.
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At i
Chicago found To 

and these coupled v 
Toney, were enough 
to annex fbur nyuti 
ed the locals In HS| 
2, here yesterday. IFOR HOME LAUNDRY,,Y.„,

OSGOODE HALL NOTE
Before Meredith, C.J., C.P., Len

nox, Riddell and Rose, J. J. Bank of 
Nova Scotia vs. Mitchell. S. Alfred 
Jones, K.C., for plaintiff, moved for 
order disposing of appeal by defend
ant after issue directed to be tried 
in the County Court of Brant, by way 
of a new trial in that Court. Or 1er 
made directing judgment to be en
tered for plaintiff for $416.30, to
gether with costs of both trials of 
the appeal to the Divisional Court 
and of this motion.

■;i Chicago ... ,. .Vito* 
Cincinnati . . 1000.

Demaree and Elite 
zer and Wingo.

1 I

I Satisfaction! Buildings and Grounds 
The buildings and grounds com- 

| mittee reported as follows;
1. That the tender of Geo. Wool- 

ams, for cleaning, painting and de
corating the Chief’s office, at the 
police court, be accepted, it being 
the lowest.

2. That the communication of 
, The Gibson Coal Company of June

18th be filed, and that they be given 
' permission to repair the present 

wood shed on his premises, provided 
the same is covered with galvanized 
iron and constructed to the satisfac
tion of the City Engineer and ' the 
Chief of the fire department.

3. —That the committee he empow
ered to purchase the traffic signals 
as recommended by Chief Slemin, 
the number to be determined upon 
by the members of the committee.

Report No. 2 of the Committee 
on Railways.

Gentlemen,—The Committee on 
Railway» beg to report as follows: A 
conference was held on the 6th in
stant between C. Forrester, Grand 
Trunk Railway Supt, London; H. R. 
McLennan, Grand Tiunk Train Mas
ter, Brantford, and O. S. Coyne, As
sistant Engineer, London; and the 
following proposition was submitted 
to the Company’s representatives :

1. That the city waive insistence 
on the building by the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company of the Holmedale 
Spur and the Eagle Place switches, 
and the maintenance of the Colborne 
Street station as a station and as a 
stop.

At

Noticeto Farmersi The Cleveland Ai 
the Brooklyn Natii 
bition game here j

i i based upon best materials and : 
■j ; workmanship is the service you ! 

] ; should demand in Plumbing, ! 
i : Heating or Electrical work. ! 

I Minnes service is a guarantee • 
! of satisfaction.

1 -:ii El
IS

;
1 Brooklyn ....

Cleveland...............
Marquard, Dell, I 

der; Boehling and 1 
At St. I 

Cooper pitched ai 
men on bases yestf 
burg shut out St. Lt 
ard was driven froi 
the fifth after W. X 
led and Cooper and 
ed with none out. 1 
the box, but Filler ( 
netting the visitors 
score;
Pittsburg . . .0010 
St. Louis . .

Cooper and W. 
man, Packard, Wa 
Gonazles.

F-
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3 : T. J. MINNES
9 King St j

IlfE require large 
Yf quantities of Wool 

as Manufacturers, 
we are able to offer the 
highest prices. Bring 
your wool to us.

1 ,
i. Phone 301,

i
j
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TINSMITHING 
GENERAL REPAIRS 

FURNACE WORK
station jor on the cars. As the chair
man of this committee. Aid. Jones, 
had left earlier in the evening, the 
other members of the committee 
were requested to bring this matter 
to his notice.

Aid. Wiley also wished to know 
when the Erie Ave. pavement was 
to be completed. In spite of the 
shortage of labor and the high cost 
of material. Aid. English, chairman 
of the board of works, answered that 
expectations were that work would 
be commenced about the second 
week in July.

That the pavements on the city 
streets were in. some places badly, in 
need of repair, was the statement 
made by Aid. Harp, who inquired 
when this work was to be done. Aid. 
English replied that it was to be 
done immediately. The brick work 
between the street car tracks was 
also in verÿ poor condition, in some 
places ruts of six inches depth exist
ing , but Aid. English assured Aid. 
Dowling that part of Brant Avenue 
had already been repaited, and that 
the balance of the city would he 
looked after as soon as possible. As 
the surfare of the pavement* on 
some streets will have to be relaid 
within two or three years, Aid. Se
cord suggested that the holes be on
ly filled temporarily. He stated that 
the pavement on Dufferln Ave. was 
in a very poor condition, but that 
a bond of $2,500 was held to guar
antee satisfaction. Aid. Dowling in
quired If this would not nearly cover 
the cost of the surface coating. Aid. 
Secord thought it would. Aid. Mac
Bride thought it was about time 
Ward Four came in for some con
sideration, and said those who rode 
in automobiles could pick out the 
smooth parts of the pavements on 
which to drive. Aid. Bragg said that 
he had listened patiently, but agreed 
with Aid. MacBride that Ward Four 
needed improvements. He stated that 
at the corner oï Rawdon and Elgin 
Sts., sewer connections were lack
ing, and that a garden plot In which 
thirty dollars had been invested by 
working people, had been ruined 
through the overflow of rain water 
from the road during a recent storm. 
Aid, MacBride bad also noticed this

i
.000i •9We guarantee prompt work

manship and prompt attention 
to all jobs.

THE SUNGSBY MANUFACTURING CO.
; LI SI ROACH&CLEAT0R

ATTRACTIVE DLimited, BRANTFORDil; Estimates Given 
Rear of Temple Bldg.

TELEPHONE 2482

VI
■5* Probably nothing 

make a railway jo 
joyable than a vis| 
Car,” especially if 
Pacific Dining Cair, 
enger is assured i 
form of efficiency 
art, the choicest pi 
market, affords pi 
scientific principle 
etic Blending.”

Your favorite die 
may be enjoyed e 
cost,
while travelling o 
Pacific.
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A Line of Men’sHave you 
Indigestion? Moore’s House PaintHOSIERY2. That the Grand Trunk Railway 

Company convey to the city the ex
tension of Clarence Street sixty-six 
feet wide south through the lands of 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company.
, 3. That the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company convey to the city proper
ty for the purpose of enabling the 
city to extend Northumberland 
street westerly to the line of Clar
ence street.

4. That the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company assume the total cost of Insurance Question,
the St. Paul Avenue subway as a When the report of the finance 
roadway, 44 feet wide, as directed to committee of the city-council, regard- 
be constructed by the Dominion Rail- Ing the allottment of the insurance 
way Board.” carried by the city for the year 1917
y» ^15,rSj18e.^w?Sx^expE.e88ed ■ by Aid,' was submitted, the discussion, was 

,,that tbe Com- had taken rapid and free and was a fitting pre- 
t0 g ve a*ay practically lude to the pyrotechnic display of the 

ënth tiLWa3 p°88es8ed hy the city Semi-Centennial celebration. For tile 
ha» PH«b,1L,i?fseP,K0n °,f ,th® Past seventeen years the London and 

hi,md»rVh01 the °riglnal Lancashire Company has held this
thmeht too‘nmëh llT and insurance, and Mr. Wade, ohé of its
ceëdfd to? ww h« „eon" local agents. Ihas written the Insur
a Daltrv *30 Oflft al? Vm^frIZe> an*® f°r the/past fifteen years. It 
ded8 that nracticalhr wa* recommÀded by the finance
been “given away.” He pointé out commlttee th‘t the Norwich Union 
that the Colborne Street Station wL company be ^yen this year’s Insur- 
-unsightly and rather an lnconven- aqce and that the agencies be div.d- 
ience than otherwise. The conces- 2,d between Mesrs. Wade and George 
sions of the, first clause might be Dallachey.
Ignored. The Mayor heartily suppor- argument, th 
ted the report as did Aid. Kelley Aldermen thin ting that as the com- 
who objected only to the closing of Pany had give good service for this 
the Colborne Street station. Aid. time, that the usiness should be con- 
Engiish said that one offer had been tinned with th m. It was pointed out 
made to the railway company by the that at the meting of the finance 
“round the corner committee,” ag he | committee twdweeks ago last Friday 
called the railway committee, that I night, that an Account had been sub
bed not beea included In the report, ailtted tor peinent, with the wern-

At Reduced Pricesthat can’t he heat in 
quality and value, 
from—

15c to $1.00

Your food will continue to dis
agree with you, and cause dis
tress until you strengthen your 
digestive organs, and tone and 
sweeten the stomach. You can 
do this quickly and surely by 
promptly taking a few doses of

amidst id

Pint Quart Half Gal.Half Pint
25c 45c SOc $1.45 THATWe have in stock a small quantity of Moore’s House 

Colors Paint, in shares which are not good sellers and 
which we are selling at above prices.
This paint is absolutely guaranteed_and will make very 
economical priming coats.

m STRAWSRFFdlAMi
1 PILLS

S You need that Hat now. We 
have any shape and quality. 
You are sure of a large selec-

HM-MÏSO 
(SOitflNH 
HERE HOP 
PIPIN’ 'TOO 
i srosE’

83

tio Get Your Order in Early“t

SHIRTS 0 'YtR
Their natural action relieves 
the stomach of undigested food, 
stimulates the flow of gastric 
juice, renews the activity of 
the liver and bowels, and 
strengthens the digestive sys- 
tem. Take them with confi
dence, for 60 years’ experience 
prove that Beecham’s Fills

In S/Ik, Cambric, beautiful 
patterns and durable. Fryrp

Successors to Howie and Feely

R. T. Whitlock & Co. 76 Dalhousie St.Temple Bldg.'

-i/ Temple Building y 
Dalhousie St.

. OpPoWe Brant Theatre

s raised considerable 
tayor and some of the cago club yesterday. The player.i 

were ordered to appear in court to
day, but it-is understood that coun
sel -arranged for their appearance 
during the team’s next trip here. Mc
Nally alleged that he was struck by 
the two players during an intermiss
ion caused by rain.

SOX IN TROUBLE.
Boston, Mass., June 19.—Warrants 

charging assault upon Augustin Mc
Nally pf Nutwood, Mass., a spectator 
at the game between the Chicago and 
Boston Americans last Saturday, were 
served upon George (“Buck”) Wea
ver and Fred McMullen of the Chi-

Are good for 
Stomachthe

Copyright. t»l’

V
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:

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
Our stock of summer comforts is most complete—RE

FRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM FREEZERS, SCREEN 
DOORS, and WfNDOWS, HAMMOCKS, OIL STOVES, 
GAS STOVES, ELECTRIC STOVÉS, Etc. Alt highest in 
quality and lowest in price.

At The Big Store on the Corner
Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc.

Man to operate Gisholt 
Automatic. Apply Sup
erintendent, Goold, Shap- 
ley and Muir Co., Ltd.

3»

r '
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DELIGHTS ON THE 
STAGE AND SCREEN

RED SOX PULL LEAFS IN AFTER BASEBALL f BRANT THEATREApollo TheatreRECORD Special features

ittle Mon. and Tues.
HELEN HOLMES In

“The Girl and the 
Game”

Chapter Two 
THE WINNING JUMP

The Queen of Filmdom
INTERNAT. l.VAL LEAGUE

Won, Lost. P.C. 
11. 18 .623

MARY PIÇKFORD
In Her Greatest ScreenRearranged Toronto Team 

Beat the League Leaders 
Yesterday

ZABEL TWIRLED WELL

Twenty-One Passes in Mon- 
treal-Providence Game

White Sox Lead in Ameri
can League Reduced by" 

Loss of Two Games

BROWNS BEAT YANKS

Cobb’s Speed Helped Dauss 
to Win From Senators

Newark
Providence . . .32 
Baltimore. . . .30 
Rochester ... .28
Toronto...............27
Buffalo 
Montreal
Richmond............18 * 34

und KEYSTONE LADIES 
One of the games that little girls 

play in Log Angeles is “pretending 
to be Keystone ladies.”

Ont in the fashionable district of

Success.627 
.588 
.549 
.529 
.465
.347 the city yesterday three little misses 
.346 tripped along in their mother’s 

grown up clothes. They were all 
dressed up'with nowhere to go. V- 

One was Miss Peggy Pearce, so 
she said; another was Louise Fazen
da. The third young lady, was dis
satisfied with 'her station and condi
tion in life. With a most woe-begone 
wall, she was heard to say to the 
other girls, “Oh say, can’t I please, 
be Marie Prévost until Carrie comes 
back?” •'

19 be mustered outside the ranks of this 
third class after witnessing “The 
Pride of the Clan,” wherein the be
loved “Little Mary” of filmland is 
featured at the Brant the first three 
days of this week. In the past, we 
have seen Mary"as a lass of many na
tions, Dutch, Italian and semi-Hin
du, yet in her latest characterization 
as a winsome Scottish maiden, she 
may indeed be said to have surpass
ed all previous efforts. A strong 
supporting cast includes Matt Moore, 
brother of Owen, who bears the dis
tinction of being Mr. Mary Pickford.

Francis X. Bushman and Beverley 
Bayne co-star once more in the 
fourth episode of Metro’s great ser
ial picture “The Great Secret,” while 
the motion picture program includes 
also a side splitting Christie Com
edy. The Three Melody Maids, in a 
classy musical offering, are an at
traction well above the average and 
worthy of the attention of all.

The Pride of the Clan21
23

Three Melody Maids24y tea A Classy Musical Offering20 33
17 31 “The Day of Reckon

ing”
3 Reel War Drama

Chapter Four
“The Great Secret”

Starring
Francis Bushman and 

Beverley Bayne

Yesterday’s Results 
Toronto 4, Newark 2. 
Richmond 10, Bechester 7. 
Baltimore 17, Buffalo 6. 
Baltimore 10, Buffalo 7. 
Providence 12, Montreal 3.

Games To-day 
Toronto at Providence. 
Montreal at Newark.
Buffalo at Richmond. 
Rochester at Baltimore.

AMERICAN1 LEAGUE 
Won. Lost. 

. .36 20

..33 20

. .29

V\ “Mystery of Sydney 
Street”

Newark, N.J., June 18.—After 
dropping four games in a row in as
sociating with the league leaders, the 
Leafs had the pleasure of bagging the 
final scrap of the series yesterday, 4 
to 2. To accomplish this result Man
ager Lajoie had to skim his finger 
along the alphabetical order all the 
way down to “Z” in picking a win
ning pitcher,. Zabel being the choice. 
The Toronto chieftain also shuffled 
up his batting order, sending Jacob
son back to his post in centre field, 
sticking Schultz at third base, and 
switching Blackburne to short. Smitn, 
who has been fielding like a big lea
guer but hitting less than the size of 
his hat during the series, was bench
ed. Whatever the wisdom in all this, 
it brought victory to the Leafs. The 
Bears, who lambasted the Toronto 
hurlers for thirty-three hits in Sun
day’s double killing, were held to 
five taps yesterday, and in the face of 
Zabel’s pitching were remarkablv 
lame in comparison.* Toronto fell on 
Enzman’s offerings for ten hits. Both 
teams fielded . in flawless style. Joe 
Schultz had two hits, and stole two 
bases.

Enzman got away to a poor start, 
passed Jacobson in the first in

ning, and hit Lajoie, while White- 
man dropped a single to midfield. 
Graham furnished the sacrifice fly 
that scored Jacobson.

A pass to Graham, Schultz’s single, 
and a double steal accounted for a 
second run in the fourth. The other 
two runs came in a pair in the- fifth 
round, the result of another pass ti 
Jacobson, and singles by Lajoie, Gra
bat» and Blackburne.

It was only in the fifth Inning that 
the Bears succeeded in getting to 
Zabel with any success. Here Russeil 
drew a pass and Getz hit over short, 
both men scoring on Egan’s three- 
base shot to left.

Boston, June" 19. — The world 
champions cut down Chicago's lead 
4n the American League race yester
day, winning both games of the Bun
ker Hill Day program. The scores 
were 6 to 4, and 8-tP 7. Chicago led 
by three runs in the- ninth inning of 
the afternoon game, but the Red Sox 
cracked out three singles to take ad
vantage of two errors and a passed 
ball, scoring four runs and victory. 
The White Sox used five pitchers in 
the morning game.

Pitcher Shore and Assistant Man
ager Wagner of the Bostons, were 
notified to-da^tlvat they had been 
indefinitely suspended fpr arguments 
during Friday’s game. The scores:

Morning game— R. H. E.
Chicago . . .030000100,—4 
Boston . . . . 00020040X—6

Russell, Danforth,, Clcotte, Wil-- 
liams, Faber and Schalk; Mays and 
Agnew, Thomas.

Afternoon game— R. H. E.
Chicago . . . .010220200—7 10 3
Boston . . . .000022004—8 13 2

J. Scott, Faber and Schalk; Fos
ter, Pennock and Thomas.

At New York
St. Louis got an even break in its 

series with New York, the visitors 
yesterday winning the last game of 

. the series by the score of 1 to 0. Both 
Groom and Fisher, the rival pitch
ers, did splendid work,, and were well 
supported. Catch.er Nunam'aker of 
New York, was ordered from the 
field by Umpire Nallin for criticiz
ing the umpire from the bench. The 
score; R. H. E.
St. Louis . . .100000000—1 5 0 
New York. . . 000000000—0 6 1 

Groom and Severoid; Fisher and 
Walters.

up Christie Comedy
2 Reel Western

Coming Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 
“The Çourt Room Girls” 
A Refined Miniature Musi

cal Comedy
2 Reels of Comedy

LINDER’S LUCK.
Max Linder, Essanay’s noted Eu

ropean comedian, plans to build in 
Paris at the close of. the great war 
one of the most costly and beautiful 
motion picture theatres in the 
world. It will not be Linder’s first 
experience on the exhibiting side of 
the business. He built a theater in 
Paris several years ago for the exclu
sive showings of his productions— 
the “Cinema Max,” it, was called. It 
was destroyed by a bomb during an 
air attack on the French capital by 
Zeppelins.

Matinee—2 to 4.30 
Evening—7 to 10.30

NO ADVANCE IN 
PRICESp.c. fChicago .. .

Boston ..
New York .
Cleveland .. ... 30
Detron ................. 25
St. Louis ... ..22 
Philadelphia ; . .18 32
Washington. . .18

Yesterday’s Résulta 
St. Louis 1, New York 0. 
Boston 6, Chicago 4. 
Boston 8, Chicago 7. 
Detroit 1, Washington 0. 

Games* To-day

643 I
FT.

22
28 tUOSCOE IS POPULAR 

Beloved by all children, it is not 
surprising that “Fatty” Arbiickle, 
hero of many a screen adventure 
dear to juvenile, heart, should reci
procate their affection. In the vicin
ity of East 48th St., N.Y., the loca
tion of the studios where the come- 

THE APOLLO dian recently completed “The Butch-
“The Day of Reckoning,” a three er Boy,” his first Paramount comedy, 

reel war drama of absorbing inter- “Fatty is worshipped. Pie and car- 
est, and pulsating with dramatic and ousel parties at Fatty s expense 
thrilling moments, heads a feature and under his personal supervision, 
bill at thé Apollo Theatre for the have much to do with his popularity 
first of this week. Another powerful in that neighborhood.
two part drama of compelling inten- ----------
slty is "The Mystery of Sydney REALISTIC RHEA.
Street,” a virile film story of western What do you think of this for an 
life. Helen Holmes, far famed for open confession? 
her railroad pictures, is featured in

Grand Opera House
Mon., Tues., and Wed., June 18,19, 20

MATINEES DAILY AT 2.30 
5 BIG REEL FEATURES

33

0
2 I

<trpackages
“ Two Men and a Woman 99
“The World Weekly,” also a Big New Comedy and "The World 
Tours." Note the prices for this Attraction—Matinees—All Seats 10c. 
Evening—All Seats—15c.
NOTICE—The Grand is now equipped with the very latest machine 

which gives perfect projection and flickerless pictures

1
«a

Detroit at. Washington.
St. Louis at New York.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Won. Lost.

New York . . .30 16
Philadelphia . . .29 18
Chicago 
Cincinnati . . .26 22
St. Louis................... 28 24
Boston..................... 18 24
Brooklyn. . . .18 26
Pittsburg . . ..17 33

‘ Yesterday’s Results 
Pittsburg 4, St. Louis 0. 
Chicago 4, Cincinnati 2.

Games To-day 
New York at Boston. 
Brooklyn at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at. Cincinnati. 
Pittsburg et St Louis."

P.C.

tdiffe, Ltd. I.652
.617
.596
.512

He

31 24 - ^ . Rhea Mitchell, confesses that she
the second -episode of the stirring spends three hours a day before her 
Mutual serial "The Girl and the 
Game,” while two reels of sure fire 
comedy productions round out a bill 
of unusual attractions.

THE GRAND.
The Grand Opera House last even

ing opened its midsummer season as 
À popular priced motion picture 
■house, presenting a varied program 
of high class attractions, headed by 
the five reel Ivan Picture, “Two Men 
and a Woman,” a remarkable pro
duction wherein tnodern diplomatic 
intrigue and the depth of man’s true 
friendship are blended to form a 
story of compelling power,and ab
sorbing heart interest. Presented by 
a capable cast comprising an unusual 
ly large number of screen stars,
“Two tylen and a Woman” is no less 
notable in the line of artistic produc
tion than in plot or histrionic inter
pretation; some particularly strik
ing scenic and photographic effects 
are employed throughout the pic
ture, all combining to render the film 
in every way a nOtable^one and well 
Worthy of being seen by all during 
its stay at the Grand today, and to

morrow. Other features upon the 
program are the Gaumopt “Wofld 
Tour” and two madcap, mirth pro
ducing comedies, "Those Primitive 
Days,”, a Cub farce of the cave-man 
era, and “Number Please,” wherein 
a telephone or two form the basis 
for a plot of unusual complications

THE REX.’

I
r is most complete—RE- 
FREEZERS, SCREEN 
JOCKS, OIL STOVES, 
\ES, Etc. All highest in

.538 mirror.

REX Theatre SB.429 “BeautifuP but vain,” you ejacu
late—"and so young, too.”

But there’s nothing to the vanity 
idea^-Rhea sits for hours before the 
glass making faces'. That is how she 
perfects herself in facial expression 
and gesture. She grimaces, looks 
pathetic, frowns, shrugs her shoul
ders, weeps, tears her hair, glares 
ferociously or smiles alluringly. Its 
all part of the study.

“There’s a funny thing about 
that,” said Miss Mitchell a day or 
two ago, when “Dick” Bennett was 
telling tales on her. “The first time 
Mr. Bennett ever knew about my 
studies in expression be had hidden 
himself in my dressing room with a 
bunch of flowers. I had a few ideas 
in my mind that I wanted to re
hearse, so without loss of time I 
rushed up to the mirror and began 
gibbering at myself like a lost soul. 
I made some awful faces and I forget 
the things I said. I always say some
thing to lit my action," you know. . ; - 
’ , Weiï, suddenly T^èérâ the most 
ghastly sound—nice a gurgle of hor
ror from a deaf and dumb man. It 
was Dick. He had tossed my flowers 
on, the floor and was running for his 
life. The poor fellow thought I was
Cri“M’m,” grunted Bennett, from We 
seat In a big arm chair—"yrhat do 
you think?”

.409

.340

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
i the Corner
is. Roofing, Etc.

i

At Washington
Dauss emerged victor in a pitching 

duel with Harper yesterday, De
troit winning 1 to 0. Cobb scored in 
the fourth inning on a walk, a steal 
aided by a passed ball, a wild pitch, 
and Crawford’s infield out. Washing
ton got only one man as far as sec
ond base. Score; R. H. E.
Detroit. ... . .000100000—1 6 0
Washington . 000000000—0 3 0

Dauss and Stanage; Harper and 
Ainsmith.

At Providence
Gregg, Hersche and McTigue hand

ed out twenty-one passes between 
them yesterday afternoon, the first 
named giving eight in four, innings, 
while the Montreal man walked ten 
in eight innings. The locals had bet
ter luck in bunching hits with the 
bases loaded and won 12 to 2. Score:
Montreal .. . 001300000— 3 10 " 3

At Cincinnati TBSS? ■£-* B»tish T™>PS Withdraw-

Chicago found Toney for 4 hits, Gregg, McTigue and Alien. ing FrOItt Lower Reaches

t w,ll joi™a,n army

000400000—4 8 1 to .7. The pitchers were all in trou- London, June 18.—The massing 
inimnnoio—2 8 1 hie most of the time. The scores; — of Entente troops in Thessaly, south ClnC“i '««‘Bu Ymi. K..V F,-£ <■—t ”• f - ... .... ... .«« to a...,., 8„.

aSSU :: •mmu-iru = ’S’ .Sum
Tyson, Justin, Engel and Onslow; with the withdrawal of British for 

Parnham and McAvoy. ces on the extreme eastern wing
Second Game— R. H. K. along the lower reaches of the

Buffalo .... 020031010— 7 14 3 Struma River, seemingly is an indi-
Baltimore .. 51200002x—10 14 - H that bi„ event„ are In tbeMcCabe, Justin and Casey, Onslow; cati°n ,-bIg ” “ ‘ .henfro
Sherman, Hill. Thormahlen and Me- making in the Macedonian theatre 
Avoy. In an attempt to retake Serbia, or at

least that portion, of it as far as Nish, 
through whtfch runs the famous Ber
lin Constantinople railway.

^long the Vardar and Morava 
River valleys, northward through 
Serbia, undoubtedly would prove 
easier ground over which to operate 

R. H. E. than northward along the Struma atternoon and evening,
and through western Bulgaria, to the clever Slmjan seized every possible 
junction of the railway at Sofia. No; opportunity of demonstrating his al- 
impediment is being placed in the moat human intelligence. Another 
way of the troops that have been exceedingly attractive feature of the 
landed ih Thessaly, and with the d*- picture i8 the showing of a beautiful 
parture of former King Constantine aliegorical pantomine, the scenes of 

HEAR! HEAR!! HEAR!!! from the country the people are de- whlch are alluring and entrancing.
Fort Wayne Ind., June 19.—Presi- clarfd t0„|lave hec°me more friendly Tbe second series of O. Henry 

dent Hickey of the American Associa- the allied cause by placing their a(0r|ea j8 shown and the works of 
tion and President Tearnev of the adherence in the provisional govern- tbla versatile author are- cleverly 
Three I Leaeue were criticized for M. Venlzelos. produced and are well worth seeing.
^‘*ss&.‘?w*s£r w
calamity howling by E. W. Dicker jagea> wh|Cb tûey previously burned, p 

Probably nothing helps more to son in an interview here yesterday. th are holding tightly to the 
make a railway journey really en- Dickerson resigned the Presidency of brldgehead position on the left bank 
joyable than a visit to the “Dining the Central League a few days ago to of tbe mver struma, in the Lake Ta- 
Car,” especially if it be a Canadian become head of the Western League. fiinos-Butkovo sector, northeast of 
Pacific Dining Car, where the pass- “There is nothing wrong with base- salonica. That the retirment of the 
enger is assured of the highest ball >. declared Dickerson, “except the British was voluntary is indicated by 
form of efficiency in the culinary commercial side" and petty quarrels the Bulgarian official report dealing 
art, the choicest provisions that tne among the magnates, which have no W|th the manoeuvre, which does no* 
market affords prepared on tne bearing on the game itself. mention any fighting as having taken
scientific principle known as Diet- „It lg the latter alone that con- place. There has, however, already 
elle Blending.” cerns the fans.” he added, and sail been some activity on the part of

Your favorite dish as you like it, that owner8 couid accomplish much British in the Vardar-Lake Dolran 
maf b®J?Jufy0M8al surroundings toward overcoming adverse condi- sector, but Sofia reports that the at- 
coa.t: the Canadian tlons/by joining in seeking means to tempt-made by them to advance nearPacific. Canadian ^ ,ntereat in the game. Dautli was repulsed.

BIG EVENTS NEAR <■Starch
Edwardsburg 
p the standby.
she finest fabric.
p. LIMITED, MONTREAL.
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and variety.At Cleveland
The Cleveland Americans defeated 

the Brooklyn Nationals in an exhi
bition game bere yesterday. Score;

R. H. E. 
...251 
.. 1 12 3

Marquard, Dell, Coombs and Sny
der; Boehllng and Billings.

At St. Louis
Cooper pitched air-tight ball with 

bases yesterday, and Pitts-

V
A FIGHTING FAMILY.

“The Trial of the Shadow,” Metro' 
wonderplay will have some real In-1 
dians in the cast. Henry-Kills-The-1 
Enemy, his wife, Louise-Kills-The- 
Enemy and his son, Henry-Kills-The- I 
Enemy, Jr., were obtained to enact , 
the scenes in the picture requiring 
Indians. To obtain the services of , 
these aborigines it was necessary to 
put up a $500 bond for each Indian. 
Likewise official sanction had to be 

the government in 
before they could be

armers Exciting and romantic and specta
cular in the extreme, “The Masque 
of Life" showing ion the first three 
days of the week at tne Rex Theatre 

|is possibis the most unique pictur- 
ization ever witnessed in the city.
The production presents many 
startling features, the rescue of a 
baby from a monkey on the top of a 
360 foot Chimney, the burning of 
the circus and the escape of the lions 
from t)ie burning cages. The work 
of “Pete" the monkey star was a re- , . ,
velation to the audiences yesterday photographed.

and this Neither

T
£ î „ :* , _Brooklyn 

Cleveland .. . I *2
M.At Richmond.•e large 

s of Wool 
Facturers, 
offer the 
is. Bring

Richmond defeated Rochester yes-
___  terday afternoon in a game featured
burg shut out St. Louis 4 to 0. Pack- by beavy hitting by the score of 19 
ard was driven from the mound in to 7 gtryker was driven from the 
the fifth after W. Wagner had trip- mound in the opening frame with 
led and Cooper and Carey had slngl- none out and five earned runs across, 
ed with none out. Watson went to 
the box. but Pltler and King singled 
netting the visitors threq^ runs. The

R. H. E.
.001003000—4 9 1

%men on
obtained from 
Washington

iHenry-Kills-The-Enemy 
nor his family can speak English. 
They are Sioux Indians and were 
born at Pine Ridge, South Dakota. 
Pine Ridge is located on the White 
River, near Wounded Knee. With 
them came “Texas” Cooper, a fam
ous guide, who is acting as inter
preter for the Indians.

Edwin Carewe, who is directing 
“The Trflil of the Shadow” has In
dian blood in his veina, but he is 
unable to converse with .Henry-Kills- 
The-Enemy for the reason that they 
are of-a different tribe, a,nd the little 
that Mr. Carewe knows oit the Indian 
language is confined to the Cher
okee dialect.

This Is the first picture in which 
the Henry-KIUs-The-Emeimy family 
appears and they could not-restrain 
their feelings when the lights were 
first turned on. The little fellow set 
up a mighty yell when lihe mercury 
lights first flared up, but he was 
soon quieted and the Uamily went 
through their part in splendid fash
ion.

Rochester .. 300101020— 7 11 2
Richmond .. 62002000x—10 9 3

Stryker, Schacht and Sandberg ; 
Ethel and Reynolds.

score;
Pittsburg ^ .
St. Louis . . .000000000—0 6 1

Cooper and W. Wagner; Horst- 
man, Packard, Watson and Snyder, 
Gonazles.ACTUR1NG CO. Special Prices—Matinee 15c. Evenin»—Sid^JSc. 

Centre Reserved—25c WAR TAX EXTRAATTRACTIVE DINING CAR SER
VICE.ford I

THE BRANT.
SECURE COLLEGE ATHLETE Iclub of the New York Sta4® ^a8ue 

v nJ; York, June 19—The N?w|for the remainder of the season.
York American League club yester- CHANCE—THE WEST IS
MdeSrgo£ed thYUSyrmacJuse au£vers,ty HomeseekerCgf Excursions to West-

team. Rafter was an all-round atli canada at low fares via Canad- <
lete, playing baseball, football and paCifiC each Tuesday until Oct- 
basketball, and had a place on the J^/^th, Inclusive. Particulars 1 
track team. In order to give him from any Canadian Pacific Agent or 
some professional experience, Mana- ^ B Howard, District Passenger 
ger Donovan sent him to the Utica ao.„nt Toronto, Ont. | ^____ _

Mary Pickford? Why, of course. 
The world is divided into three class- 

Those who like Mary, because 
they hear so much about her and 
don’t care to contradict others who 
no doubt know more than they do; 
those who don’t like Mary, simply 
out of general. perversity, because 
most persons do; and lastly, those 
who like Mary because she Is Mary, 
and because she represents to them 
all that is best Upon the screen to- 

And there are few who will

’es.

e Paint
Prices

day.

—By WellingtonHalf Gal.
c $1.45
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These Replies Won 
The Second Prize

r
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r

m I The spaces below contain the answers of the Contestant;
MC

winning the Second prize. These answers are clever, to the 
point, and lost-first prize by a narrow margin. They are the 
work of Mrs. J. D. Hall, 30 Park Ave., and the only thing 
gret is that there was not two first prizes. The winner of the 
third prize answers will run in the issue of Thursday, June 21st. 
Watch for them.
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fi John T. SloanC. J. Mitchell R. J. Thomas A. 0. Secord■Ni j. il1 :li'■ » f
Real Estate, Auctioneer and Parcel 

Delivery Service
iWf VJGarage 

Darling Street
1 & Co., Limited••

il 1 i
Dry Goods, Confectionery & Tobaccos

. V • . : » -y "H ‘ v

737 Erie Ave.

He carries a staple line of 
Groceries, Small wares, etc., and 
his prices are very low, if not the 
lowest. Call 2423, will bring 
him to your dotor for your next 
grocery order.

10 QUEEN ST. 1 Insurance and Investment; Typewriters 
Repaired

■V »]
f Automobile Dealer & Taxi 

Serviceî'4*et. Mr. Sloan will sell your 
house, your farm or anything in ” ’ 
the way of real estate and get 
you the biggest price for the 
least possible cost, besides if you 
have anything to auction off, try 
Sloan and he will be sure to get 
you a customer.
Note: Mr. Sloan has just or
ganized “The Best Delivery” 
which is proving a boon to mer
chants and the public.

10 QUEEN ST. _i
Mitchell is dealer for the 

Ford Motor Co. and anyone 
wanting an all around car can 
do well to see C. J. Mitchell be- 

1 fore buying elsewhere.
Mitchell’s Taxi is always 

ready to serve you whenever you 
are in need of a taxi—day or 
night.

1
This firm conducts an up- 

to-date Fire, Life and Accident 
Insurance business, represent
ing the best companies in Can
ada.- They also specialize in 
Typewriters and Repairs and in 
office supplies at reasonable 
prices.

I

i /i>

9 !|, ilHRI J lie
Try Thomas

NOTE : Marks were lost on this answer by 
reason of the fact that Mr, Thomas does not 
carry groceries. His business is dry goods.
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Artemis 
Sweets

i Central Storage & Auction Co.Ay‘-

Willard 
Service Station

Rex Theatre Pursel & SonJ til

4 Ernest Moule, Prop. COLBORNE ST. WMi\ y Ice Cream and Confectionery , 
Poullos & Leflerys

W J 148 COLBORNE ST.

Ü
U L Smith & Green, Props.16,KING ST.!

j 259 COLBORNE ST. S'xPursel 1 & Son handle the 
best lines of household furni
ture in the city; They also han
dle Baby Carriages, Go-Carts, 
Room Rugs in Tapestry, Velvet, 
Brussels, étc., also Kitchen Cab
inets.

-5
I'

This theatre is one of the / 
most popular pleasure spots in 
the city. It is a place to drop 
into on an afternoon or evening 
and see some of the best artists 
in the moving picture business 
in the up-to-date plays of to-day.

They conduct an up-to-date 
Ice Cream and Confectionery 
business; besides they manufac
ture all their own Candies which 
they offer to the public^or sale. 
For a nice, refreshing dish of Ice 
Cream or an Ice Cream Soda, the 
Artemis Sweets is the place. Try 
it one of these hot days.

; ;
When your battery needs re

pairing, bring it to Willard’s 
Station and they will give you. a 
first class job at a reasonable 
price.

“Willard Service is World Wide”

'.1

I1
1 1
« /■

NOTE : In connection there is the Central
Storage and Auction Co., where first class
storage is provided for all articles.■ *
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TV
Late Superintend)

(From Monday's 
* It the Scotland Yar< 
cions were right, it wa 
surprising thing that j 
dining quietly with Li 
husband and the maste 
conspiracy. Yet so a si 
Jimmie accustomed him 
that she was rather a t 

• accomplice that her 8 
upon him as a shock.

“You know my—thij 
one said, as though mil 
Jimmie pulled himself 
was no time for considd 
threw a backward giant 
Menzies and Royal ha 
peered.
,"v-We have met befort 
ed, with a line assura 
ness. Miss Olney, isd 
have a word with you?] 
ed her aside, the eyes ol 
men following them 1 
“Is that man Ling?" hJ 

“Yes.” she a ns werel 
He cut her short. ‘*1 

for questions. The poll 
diately behind us. Thd 
arrest him—and maybe 
must get away at once, 
to a waiter. “Is there 
out? Some people ard 
the front whom we d 
meet.”

A gleam of gold betuj 
transformed the waitej 
ally. “If you will stei 
—this way, madam.” j 
ward half a dozen st 
open a door. They descj 
of steps into a derelifl 
and Ling, who had d 
a puzzled frown, turnej 
as they disappeared. I 

"What in thunder's J 
“Blest if I know,” d 

"Who’s your lady fried 
surprised to see my fa 
fumbling with the bj 
coat.

!»

i

v

2*

Suspicion sat blaeld 
on Ling’s face. His ha 
his jacket pocket, and] 
a little apprehensive] 
lieard a faint click a| 
corner of the jacket] 
over the edge of the ta 
to look around to see] 
entered the room, buj 
turn his head.

A waiter glided to 1 
he picked up the mend 
deliberation gave his I 
Ling’s menacing gaze] 
The wajter moved awa 

“There’s some moj 
the board,” said Lina 
whose lowness hid no] 
tensity of passion. “1 
•you don’t tell me wtd 
are you doing with Hi 
you bring him here? J 
move or turn a hair a 
through you. you dogl 

Cincinnati had noj 
wonder how Ling haa 
Hallett’s identity, m 
the devil and the deed 
detectives behind an* 
man in front.

“Easy does it, Stel 
soothingly. “Easy dol 
help myself.” I

Between clenched 1 
a vicious oath at him] 
up and down the era 
the restaurant, alwajl 
to Cincinnati Red’s fl 
a white scar an inch! 
left eye which now si 
giving him an indescj 
appearance.

He withdrew his rl 
his pocket, keeping itl 
a serviette. The servi 
carelessly crumpled fl 
and his hand wa» uni 

“See that!” he gro]
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Pattern-,
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flVhat better prepa
mer vacation could one 
daint> thin dresses? I 
jou should not fail td 
one real lingerie dress—J 
or of some thin matei 
lade. The model shown 
delightful style for sudl 
quires very little work I 
flouncing to the best] 
waist haa the duchess i 
not overlap. A very id 
is the simple but effect! 
rating the waist. The ! 
are gathered to the Nj 
over in shallow yoke % 
of the sleeves is optm 
and three-quarter oneîi 
in the pattern. Verÿ cl 
the collar are used to t| 
ter sleeves. The skirl 
straight at the lower I 
all around to the slig 
line. A broad belt defiq 
dress and sash ends arl 
In back.

The dress pattern, ÎI 
Bizes 34 to 42 inches buj 
at the lower edge of 1 
As on the figure the 31 
2% yards 43 inch flotm| 
43 inch flouncing anti 
inch material. 3% yard! 
yards of ribbon.

To obtain this puttq 
$0 the office of this pj
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8 Tins SPIRIT OF THE PEACH

TREE
Peter and his mother lived alonp. 

ly. “There1* two men just come In. 0nVevening as Peter was driving 
Pals of yours. I guess. You’d better, . he gaw a great crowd on the 
get your thinking apparatus started, maln square. He stopped'and learn-
for if those splits offer to come near ed that the 0id town pump and the The National Service Board is ap- 
me it’s going to be an almighty bad gnaried peach trèe that" hung over peallng t0 the country for the ex
time for you. You’d try to put it it, were to be torn up and an up- erclae o( thrlft ^nd the investment of
across me. you tin horn. I4ell you, to-date fountain put In their places. every possible dollar in government
if I go out of this place with the Peter’s heart sank. He always War gaVjng8 Certificates. A way to 
cuffs on, you’ll go out feet first, stopped at the old pump for a drink war sej.Vice has been opened for ev-
Think it out quick, you dirty squeal- on his way home. He loved "the er-y man and WOman in the Domin
er.” gnarled and twisted old branches of jon “You cannot have absolute

the peach tree. Many a beautiful e(Juamy 0f sacrifice in war" as Rt.
bunch of pink and white blossoms jjon David Lloyd George has de-
went home to his mother when .the ciared; but as the Prime Minister of
tree put forth its buds and when Qreat Britain sald---“You can have
peaches filled the branches Peter 6qUai readiness of sacrifice from all.
always carried the largest home to There are hundreds of thousands
mother. Now the old pump and whû have given their lives; there are
tree must go. millions who have given up com-

“There's no use of its standing fortable homes and exchanged them
there. The fruit’s seldom good and for dany communion with death.
I . tell you a large fountain in its Multitudes have given up those they
place will make this town look more love best. Let the nation as a whole
up-to-date,” said Squire Jenkins, so piace jts comforts. Indulgences and
the old town pump was torn up and elegances on a national altar, con-
the peach tree was cut down. When secrated by such sacrifices as these
Peter stopped on his way home, men made. The nation will be better
the pink and white blossoms were jor —stronger mentally morally
dipping in the dust. and physically. It would strengthen

“Seems to me they could have let jts flbre and ennoble its spirit.” So 
finished blooming,” said Peter, wm, Canada. The need of the time 

Then is economy. Save your money, and 
lend it to your country. Buy War 
Savings Certificates.

THE MAELSTROM t

THE WAR ATBy Frank, Froest
Late Superintendent of the Criminal Investigation Department at 

New Scotland Yard. (Copyright)
Economy, Thrift, National 

Service, Are Needed to 
Seôure Victory

'
(From Monday’s Daily.)

If the Scotland Yard man’s suspi
cions were right, it was nqt at all a 
surprising thing that she should be 
dining quietly with Ling—Ling her 
husband and the master brain of the 
conspiracy. Yet so assiduously had 
Jimmie accustomed himself to believe 
that she was rather a victim than an 
accomplice that her presence came 
upon him as a shock.

"You know my—this lady?" some 
one said, as though mildly interested. 
Jimmie pulled himself together. This 
was no time for considered action. He 
threw a backward glance at the door. 
Menzies and Royal had not yet ap
peared.

“We have met before,” he answer
ed, with a fine assumption of cool- 

Miss Olney, isn’t it? Can I 
have a word with you?” He beckon
ed her aside, the eyes of the other two 
men following them with curiosity. 
"Is that man Ling?” he whispered.

“What—”

A W"é El
i/AY Das

ym

Sugar Loafe” of grandmothers day, 
i Granulated” in your own cut-glass 

i Sugar has appeared three times daily, for over 
, on thousands of Canadian tables.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.” _
Made in one grade only the highest !

e OldeF<■

% .3 “Extra
ICincinnati Red was frightened, 

badly frightened, though his face did 
not show it, save perhaps that it was 
whiter than usual. The waiter plac
ed a plate of soup before him, and 
his hand was steady as he lifted the

half â
7

2 end 5 lb. Cartons—
10,20,50 and 100 lb. Bags.spoon.

Ling himself, in spite of his pas
sion, had lowered rather than in
creased his tone, and not a soul in 
the room beyond themselves knew 
that they were within measurable dis
tance of tragedy.

“That back door those others 
used,” he said quickly; “slip out. I’ll 
hold the bulls back.”

The serviette stirred impatiently.
“Not on your tintype, my son. You 
don’t pass on this hand. You’ll stick 
closer to me than a brother. I’ll 
trust you—while my finger’s on a gun 
and the gun on you.”

Menzies and Royal had seated 
themselves three or four tables away.
Nothing seemingly was of less inter
est to them than the two crooks, one 
of whom had just finished his dinner 
and the other just begun.

“I can’t think of anything,’ pro
tested Cincinnati sullenly.

"How much do they know?” asked 
Ling sharply.

“They raided Gwennie’s shanty 
this morning. They’re after her, but 
you mainly.”

“You seem to know a lot,” com
mented Ling crisply. “I suppose 
you’ve arranged to give ’em the office 
when they’re to pull me. That would
have been all right if Hallett hadn’t 8ide of the road,” said Peter, 
gone off at half-cock. Now the sur- “Never mind, son when winter 
prise packet is going to be mine. I’m comes it will be cheery in the 
going to drink this liqueur, and my stove,” replied, his mother, 
attention is going to seem to wander That night the voice from the 
off you for a little minute—only Teach tree spoke again to peter, 
seem, mind you. There’s a menu “Hold tightly to my twig,
card down by your hand. You’ve got Where I point you must dig.”

pencil. Now write on that that I Peter ran out, cut a twig from 
suspect nothing—that I’m going to the peach tree and walked up and 
take you round now to the spot where down the yard. Finally the twig 
the rest of the boys are. Then give became heavy in his hands, as if 
it to the waiter to pass to them.” some unseen force pulled it toward

The astuteness of the move appeal- the ground, 
ed to Cincinnati. Ling was playing Peter brought his spade and. dug 
for time, to avoid immediate arrest, deep in the ground and he, soon 
If the detectives thought they would reached a lovely cool spring. The 
make a bigger haul by postponing old town pump fas ful nold enarl- 
matters they would do so. er Planted a tw.g of the old gnarl

The "con” man had no conscientl- ed peach tree near it. ...
ous scruples about tricking them, hut Peter’s fame spread tarjandl wide, 
he was uneasy when he thought of for the spirit of the peach tree al- 
the hints which Foyle had given him. ways Unr tlurM mod wells 
It he could have safely betrayed Ling all he could do_R>catinggood w .
he would. Still life was, after all, abi„~?v little «Stage on
worth clinging to—even if a certain his mother a lovely little cottag
proportion of it had.to be spent: in theT£dp6eraT tree still lives - and 
prison. He followed Ling s instruc- gcaUej.g Ug pink and whlte blossoms 
tions docilely, and over his shoulder over th@ oW town pump. peter 
saw Menzies read the card and no a wou]dn't take a great deal of money 
without looking up. for them.

Ling drank his liqueur slowly, and 
there was a more complacent expres
sion about his thin lips. Now that he 
had obtained a respite he seemed in 
no hurry to go. He regarded the 
“don” man with a sneer.

“You’re not fit for this sort of 
thing, Cincinnati,” he;said acidly.
“You ought to stick to parlor games..
A yellow streak doesn’t matter there.’

The other leaned back in his chair, 
unmoved by the insult. “I’m not silly 
enough to butt my head against 
brick wall, he answered equably.
“One of these times we may meet on 
level terms.” Hi* eye dropped mean
ingly on the serviette.

“Not if I know it,” retorted Ling.

*

ness.
Courier Daily Hemstitching, _ Scalloping, Pleating 

Buttons, i Picot EdgingRecipe Column“Yes,” she answered.
He cut her short. “This is no time 

for questions. The police are imme
diately behind us. They are going to 
arrest him—and maybe you, too. You 
must get away at once.” He signaled 
to a waiter. “Is there another way 
out? Some people are coming in at 
the front whom we don’t want to 
meet.”

A gleam of gold between his fingers 
transformed the waiter into a quica 
ally. “If you will step this way, sir 
—this way. madam.” He pushed for
ward half a dozen steps and flung 

a door. They descended a couple

Thé RITCHIE BUTTON Co.
S3 Colbome St.CURRANT CAKE.

One pound flour, 1-2 pound but
ter, 1-2 pound fine sugar, 1-2 pound 
currants, 1 teaspoonful nutmeg, 1 
teaspoonful essence of lemon, % tea
spoonful ground ginger, 1 coffee cup
ful milk, 2 eggs. *

Work the butter in the flour, then 
add the other ingredients and bake 
in a moderate oven for 1 hour and 
15 minutes. Have used the recipe 
for years. It will keep nice for 
weeks. This quantity will make two 
moderate sized loaves.

CHOCOLATE CAKE.
One egg yolk, 2 tablespoons sugar, 

1-2 cup milk, 3 squares chocolate. 
Stir in small saucepan on stove. 
Cream 1-2 cup butter, 1 cup su

gar, add 1 egg and other white. 1 1-2 
teaspoons baking powder, 1-2 cup 
milk, 1 1-2 cups pastry flour sifted 
three times. .<

Stir in cooked part last. Frost 
with frosting made of egg, white; 
teaspoon of vanilla and enough con
fectioners’ sugar to make-- proper 
consistency. ,

you
looking down at the tree.
Peter heard a voice sing:

“Take me home and you shall see,
What a wealthy man you’ll be.”
Peter looked around, but he 

couldn’t see anyone. The voice 
kept on humming the same words 
until Peter called the head man 
working on the fountaain.

"What do you want for them? ’ 
asked Peter.

The man scratched his head.
“Don’t know. A dollar, I guess. 

What do you want with them?” he 
asked pocketing the money.

“Fire wood," replied Peter, and 
he piled the peach tree and the old 
pump into his wagon and drove 
home.

“Took most all we had, mother, 
but I couldn’t see them rot at the

Phone 2055
-
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PHOSPHATE WANTED 
By Courier Leased Wire 

Copenhagen, via London, June 18. 
—The Prussian government’s indus
trial and agricultural representatives 
have joined in an offer of large pre
miums for the discovery of deposits 
of phosphates in Germany which can 
be used in the manufacture of artifi
cial fertilizer. Some small deposits 
exist on the Lahn river, and are be
ing worked-intensively, but this pro
duct is utterly inadequate to cover the 
German reqqirements, some 50,000',000 
marks worth of which was imported 
annually before the war. The inade
quacy in the supply of phosphates and 
nitrates, and even potash, in which 
Germany has a world monopoly,, but 
which cannot be mined in sufficient 
quanities owing to a shortage in labor 
is largely responsible for the decrease 
in Germany’s agricultural production.

AMERICAN RECORD 
By Courier Leased Wire 

New York, June 18.—An American 
record for the fifteen mile walk, 2 
hours, 7 minute^ 17 3-5 seconds, was 
made by Eddie Rene, of the New 
York Athletic Club, in the open pa
triotic Walk of the Walkers’ Club of 
America here -Sunday. The former 
record for tiie distance was 2:14:44, 
made by William O’Keefe on Decem
ber 31, 1880.

»

; :Î Are You Seeking a Position ? 
Do You Need Help ?

lie Ontario Government Public Employment Bureau
open
of steps into a derelifct side street, 
and Ling, who had watched them 
a puzzled frown, turned to Cincinnati 
as they disappeared.

“What in thunder’s the game? 
“Blest if I know,” said Cincinnati. 

“Who’s your lady friend? She seemed 
surprised to see my friend.” He was 
fumbling with the buttons of his

" WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 
POSITIONS FILLED. MENPLACED—

136 DALHOUS1E STREET
‘(Over Standard Bank) Phone 361

coat. For all classe» of persons seeking employment and for all those seek
ing to employ labor.

,.t T. Y. THOMSON, Manager

Suspicion sat black and lowering 
on Ling's face. His hand dropped to 
his jacket pocket, and Cincinnati had 
a little apprehensive thrill as he 
heard a faint click and the bottom 
corner of the jacket pocket poked 
over the edge of the table. He longed 
to look around to see if Menzies had 
entered the room, but he dared not 
turn his head.

A waiter glided to his side, and as 
he picked up the menu card and with 
deliberation gave his orders he felt 
Ling’s menacing gaze still upon him. 
The waiter moved away.

“There’s some monkey trick on 
the board,” said Ling in a voice 
whose lowness hid nothing of an in
tensity of passion. “I’ll plug you if 
•vou don’t tell me what’s on. Whiw 
are you doing with Hallett? Why did 
you bring him here? Answer. If you 
move or turn a hair I’ll blow a hole 
through you, you dog.”

Cincinnati had no opportunity to 
wonder how Ling had come to guess 
Hallett’s identity. He was between 
the devil and the deep sea—with the 
detectives behind and a desperate 
man in front.

“Easy does it, Stewart, 
soothingly. “Easy does it. I couldn t 
help myself.” . *

Between clenched teeth Lmg spat 
a vicious oath at him. His eyes shot 
up and down the crowded aisles of 

restaurant, always coming bacx 
to Cincinnati Red's face. There was 
a white scar an inch long above his 
left eye which now showed crimson, 
giving him an indescribably sinister
appearance. . , -

He withdrew his right hand from 
his pocket, keeping it concealed with 
a serviette. The serviette lay at law 
carelessly crumpled in front of him 
and his hand was* under it.

"See that?” he growled menaemg-

APPLE 8AUCPT FRUIT CAKE.
One cup granulated sugar, 1-2 cup 

cup butter, 1 3-4 cups flour, 1 cup 
raisins, chopped; 1 teaspoon cassia, 
1-2 teaspoon clovq, 1-4 teaspoon nut
meg, a pinch of salt, 1 teaspoon soda 
dissolved in a tablespoon water.

Put in a cup, and when it is well 
dissolved fill the cup with sour apple 
sauce. Cream the butter and sugar, 
then add the apple sauce, then the* 
flour, then raisins. T mix the spices 
With the flour, dry. Part butter and 
nice beef drippings may be used, 
which, I think, makes it better, and)’ 
of course, lessens the expense.

SPONGE-CAKE.
Four eggs, beat well; 1 cup sugar,; 

1 cup flour, sifted 3 times; 1 tea- 
spoonful Congress yeast powder, 1-2 
teaspoonful of salt, all sifted togeth-i 
er, 1 teaspoonfùl essence Of lemon.

Bake in modéra* oven 40 inin-

'a
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FIRE LOSS 
By Courier Leased Wire 

St. John, N. B., June 18.—Fire to
day caused a loss estimated it $50,000 
in a Dock Street budding, owned by 
E. Rodger, of London, England, and 
occupied by several firms. The fur
niture store of J. Marcus suffered the 
heaviest loss.

I

utes.he said
“I like you better as you are. You’ll 
never be on level terms with me. I 
wonder what I’ll do to you,” he went 
on reflectively.

INVITATION TO SMUTS 
By Courier Leased Wire 

London, June 18.—The war cabinet 
has invited General Smuts, formerly 
the South African commander, to at
tend its meetings during his stay in 
this country. Chancellor-Bonar Law 
told the house of commons today that 
this action had been taken in order 
to enable the cabinet to avail itself 
of the special military experience of 
General Smuts.

TO TAKE ACTION _
By Courier Leased Wire <

Bulletin, London, June 18.—Reply
ing to a series of questions in the 
house of Commons this afternoon as 
to whether the British government 
had decided upon reprisals for the 
German air raid on England,- Andrew 
Bonar Law, member of the British 
war council, said the government in
tended to take steps not only for 
damaging the enemy, but for prevent
ing raids on England. It was, a mis
take, Mr. Bonar Law said, to assume 
that air raiding was confined to the 
enemy. The British air forces in 
France, had raided German communi
cations and all important military ob
jectives behind the lines which were 
of sufficient importance -to justify 
such enterprises. --

“Did you ever heat- 
how they used to treat witches in 
the old days in Massachusetts? They 
used to stick red hot knitting needles 
through their tongues. It always 
seemed to me that wouldn’t be a bad 
punishment for squealers.” He push
ed back his chair. “Get my coat, 
waiter. And this gentleman’s.”

They marched out of the restaur
ant side by side, and a little walk 
brought them into Shaftesbury Avo. 
Cincinnati had e4|ery nerve strained 
watching for an opportunity to es
cape, but Ling’s vigilance never re
laxed.

“I’ve got very attached to you this 
last half hour,” he explained in 
friendly' tones. “I wouldn’t lose you 

I want to hear you

the

; 9
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Hood's Pill !Cure Constipation 
Biliousness 
Liver Ills

____________

i
Valuable Suggestion» 
for the Handy Home* 
maker— Order an§ ; 
Pattern Through Thi 
Courier. Be sure ta

State Size

-

Our Daily :

Lawn Suppli
for anything.

j pitch a tale when we get time. It 11 be I 
a rëal pleasure to learn how you’ve , 
been working yourself to help us. : 
and how I’ve been deceived by ap- i 
pearances into dealing with you 
harshly.”

This tribute to his inventive facul
ties did not seem to afford Cincinnati 
Red any pronounced gratification. He 
grunted something unintelligible, 
then, “It I were you, Stewart, I’d 
take a taxi. We’ll never throw those 
splits off walking.”

“Well! well!*’ exclaimed Ling In 
well assumed surprise. “It’s you’ve 
got the brains. Fancy thinking of 
that. Never mind. The walk won't, 
hurt us, and perhaps a little exercise 
’ll do your chums some good.”

Cincinnati doubted it. but did not 
repeat his suggestion. He was very 
cloudy as to what his companion pro
posed to do. The trick in the restau 
rant he had supposed to be but a 
temporary expedient of Ling’s in ord
er to get away. Not to give the detec
tives the slip now they were in the 
open seemed like playing with iflrc.

! He knew Ling as a daredevil, but for
a man whose neck was in jeopardy he 
was carrying things jauntily.

It was in Bloomsburjr that they 
swerved off the main road into one 

8316 •- of those hideous streets of tall board
ing houses With iron-railed areas and 
forbidding front doors of mid-Victor
ian era.

“Nearly home, Cincinnati,” en
couraged Ling. “Now you’ll be able 
to see things move. We’ll see if 
thëré’s any knitting needles In the 
house afterwards."

'1 1 ' They ascended the steps of one of 
the most gloomy looking of the 
houses and Ling inserted a key. He, 
carefully closed and bolted the door 
after him and1 ordered Cincinnati for
ward. There was a faint glimmer ft 
light from a gas lamp in the hall. >( 

“The back room will do for us, 
said Lias. “Go along.”

* (Continued hi Wednesday’s Issue.)
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LAWN HOSE
lOc ft.LADIES’ DRESS.

Bjr Anabel Worthington.
• What better preparation for the sum- 

vacation could one ask than several

u ■ 1

• UP I

it
:

Watering Cans
SOc up

mer
dainty thin dresses? Among the others 

fail to include at least
.fyou should not

real lingerie dress—either of flouncing 
or of some thin material trimmed with 
laée. The model shown in No. 6316 is a 
delightful style for such a dress, as it re
quires very little work and shows off the 
flouncing to the best advantage. The 

* waist has the duchess closing, which does

one

JE*Sit Lawn
Mowers

Ü >
3i

1not overlap. A very large pointed collar 
is the simple but effective means of decu- 
rating the waist. The fronts of the waist 
are gathered to the back, which extends 
over in shallow yoke effect. The length 
of the sleeves is optional, as both long 
and three-quarter ones are provided for 
in the pattern. Very deep cuffs to match 
the collar are used to trim the three-quar
ter sleeves. The skirt is in one piece, 
straight at the lower edge,, and gathered 
all around to the slightly raised waist 
line. A broad belt defines the front of the 
dress and sash ends are joined to the belt 
In back.

The dress pattern, No. 8310, is cut in 
sizes 34 to 42 inches bust measure. Width 
at the lower edge of skirt is 2% yards. 
As on the figure the 36 inch size require^ 
2% yards 43 inch flouncing, with 2% yards 
48 inch flouncing and 2% yards of 30 
inch material, 3% yards of edging and 1% 
yards of ribbon.

To obtain this pattern send ten cents 
to the office of this publication.
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: Grass Shears 25c O-SteS 

ffifpBBBl Sprayers 25 c upwards
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GIRLS 120 MARKET STREETWAR-TIME METAMORPHOSIS OF ENGLISH ■
Nine girls who have volunteered their servîtes for the duration oi the 

war are receiving practical training at Tragavethan Manor Farm, Cornwall, 
ur photograph shows them all dressed up and some where to go,
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SUTHERLANDS

Beautiful 
Wedding 

Gifts
■ -;; \ " / " _ -
You can always depend on a .gift coriling from our
establishment being appreciated and it is always a 
little different from Hihe others.
Fine Cut Glass, the newest cuttings.
Reading Lamps, the very latest. Serving Trayg, 
$1.00 to $20.00 each. Travelling Bags, $2.00 to 
$25.00, and many, many choice lines to choose 
from. 1
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Advertising Pays»
5F■i FORTY-SEV:: t

E
— ARTICLES FOR SALE

Upholstering
OP AtL KINDS

V ‘
#

Buy, Sell, Kent, Lease,
Hire or secure a situation. |= 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns. ::'v

OR RENT—Model 6 pOR SALE—Chickens and runway 
•*- cheap. Box 228 Courier. A|32

POR SALE
A Underwood typewriter in first- 
class condition. P.O. Box 248.

"■•rx
% -«■-

rf '
Let^Lost and ^’Foïad, %sla«M

Insertions, 20c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word: 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

1 J. H. Williman% -td'
POR
* Cam pine, 1 Ancona, roosters, 10

A|55

SALE—Chickens, 1 goldenAli» Phone 167. Opera House BlfcH 5s?-•POR SALE—Cement brick, 111,00 
x per thousand delivered. F. Blr- 
kett, West and Kennedy street.

Burrell.
■ -I '

isX&£pOR SALE—Pair ot red arch cur- 
A tains, $3.00. 268 Dalhousie St.

A|17
Coming Events—Two esats a 

word each insertion. Minimum SO, 
IB words.

BOc per insertion.
Above rates are strictly cash with 

the order. For Information on ad
vertising. phono 1W.

• '

[
A|2I Don’t close that empty 

It’s easy.
IsolatBoy Wanted

cheap. Apply Box 40 Courier. A|20 ci0ti,eg wr|nger. Apply 39 Palmer-
POR SALE—Several settings ot 8ton Ave- Al34
A Plymouth Rock eggs. Apply Box 
36 Courier. A|63

.

To Learn 
Printing Business. 

Apply IF 1
Foreman, Composing R$dm, 

Conner Office

Mo:*■Lbr •-* T^OR SALE—Eureka refrigerator 
8x8, practically new; will sell 

cheap. Hygienic Dairy Co., 326 Col- 
borne street. A]t,t.

- i x=*

Miscellaneous Wants
pOR SALE—Pure bred Clydesdale 
■*" Stallion, two years old, enrolled 

and inspected for service, also a 
team of registered brood mares. Ap
ply Box 220, Courier.

rr
Female Help .WantedMale Help Wanted WeANTED — Quiet nome; shell- 

. m»ker; widow, small faihily 
1114 preferred; beat pay. Box 206 Cour- 

___________' _N|W|61
M7ANTED—Board for men, Holme- 

dale •district. For particulars 
apply Sliogsby Mtg. Co.

N|W|67

POR SALE—166 buys a regular 
A 6100- phonograph, slightly used. 
Apply Bqx 46 Courier. A[20

YVANTED—A pantry woman. Ap- 
TT ply Kerby House. '

Apply G. W. 
M|12

YV ANTED—Painters. 
Woolams.

WANTED—Woman desires work 
** by day. Apply Box 34 Courier.

EjW|10

YVANTED-—By experienced wait- 
ress, table waiting at private 

luncheons, teas, etc. Phone 1443.
WANTED—Good price paid for 
’’ live hens. Apply Grlngarten 

Phone 2186.
WANTED—House suitable for sol- 

• dlers’ Home, central location. 
Apply Woman’s Patriotic Rooms, Y. 
M. C. A., telephone 612.

WANTED TO BUY—Used heater, 
” in good condition. State kind 

and< price.- Box 899 Courier.
N|W|14-

WANTED—Light democrat in good
’* condition, for single horse. ttior SALE—A Korona plate 

Phone-Ç94 r 14. t , ; N|W|12 X1 gjm camera; post card size;
POR SALE—One enclosed gas heat- Northumberland? °DCe'

©r and pipes; one quarter oak —----------— ------ ;—-
buffetr three-piece parlor suite. Apply 
161 Brock street. A|61

»I YVANTED—‘First-class bookkeeper 
TT or stenographer (experienced), 

desires position in office. Best refer
ences. Apply Box 229 Courier.

WANTED—Orderly, must sleep in 
<” hospital. Apply Brantford Gen
eral Hospital. M|30|#.f.

E. and

Mexico C( 
Loudly fc 
era nee oi 
tions Wit 
many

WANTED—By the Metropolitan 
Life, two reliable agents, mar

ried; salary and commission. Refer- ;
M|36

YV ANTED—Woman 
’ * kitchen and make pastry. Wag’s 

Lunch, opposite post office. F[14

to assist In
■pOR SALE—8 Chestnut Avenue, 

Seven-roomed house, all modern 
conveniences. Apply, 14 Chestnut 
Avenue, or phone 2266.

WANTED—Young Milch cow;
freshly calved; grade, Durham 

preferred. Phone 993-2. -N|W|61
WANTED -rr^ Gentleman ' wishes 

room and board. Apply Box 
225 Courier. <

ences required.
pOR SALE—Plants, tomatoes, ae- 
x tere, cabbage, geraniums, etc. 
Cor. Baldwin and Erie Ave.

YV ANTED—Boy to learn shoe, dry 
goods and grocery business. 

.WUlits, Emilie street.______  ,
VVANTED—Two experienced drill 
|TT hands for light work, al§o two 
men used to plow grinding or polish
ing. Apply Supt. Cockshutt Plow

M|32
WANTED—Two . gee* men for 
” general mill work. Apply 

Blingsby Mtg., Co. M|26

WANTED—Girls to operate skin- 
’* ners and haliers, can make big 

Superintendent 
F.17|tf

: iApply, M|49wages.
Brantford Cordage Co.
YVANTED — Housekeeper mlddle- 

aged; for country house. Ap- 
F|34

YVANTED—Experienced' cook by 
TT June 16. Apply Brant Sanitar

ium. M|28

THE H. C. OF L. Read this.
-------------- :—rm-------------- :------Order a brick of extra quality ice
"EpOR SALE—Malt sprouts; first cre^m packed, delivered, 36 cents, 

class feed for cattle; one dollar t^Q for sixty cents. Cooper Cream- 
per hundred. Apply Bixell Brewery 
Co. A|;34

PUTvy a.I i N|W|30N|W|24ft
WANTED—A baby’s sulky, one 

with wicker back preferred If in 
not too bad condition. Apply Box 
41 Courier; x

ery, phones 1664.and 644.

TfOR SALE—Radiant Heater Kit- 
4 chen stove; used seven months; 
party going West, Apply 71 St. 
Pauls Ave., in the evening. A|41

By Courier Leased Wire.
Mexico City, In 

Universal, which Is i 
most prominent ne 
Mexico, prints to-dai 
from twenty three] 
civilians of Mexico, 
severance by Mexico

ply Box 330 Courier GIRLS WANTEDCO.
NjW|26 ■pOR SALE OR RENT—To deslr- 

able tenant, 11-roomed house, 
No. 240 Dalhousie street. First-class 
and centrally located; all modern 
conveniences. Vacant 1st of July. 
Apply. Mrs. Açret, 32 Palace, or F. 
W. Frank, City Hall. Al3.4

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Used 
Ford touring car; meet he In 

good condition and prfee right.
, i Dental WANTED—Giris for various 

departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, light work. Pre
vious experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co, 
Ltd., Holmedale.

I WANTED—Two good openings for 
,T salesladies over eighteen years; 
experience unnecessary. Woolworth 
15c Store. F|67

flB. HART has gone back to hie old 
[7* stand over the Bank of Hamil- 

________ ton; entrance on Colborne St i
WANTED—By bookkeeper with • d|Mar|2«|ll

knowledge of stenography, a 
position supply during vacation 
Apply Box 224, Courier. M.W.124

immediately ANTED—Farm help,
ly for season; one man for On

ondaga; two experienced men and 
one boy for CainavUle. Apply Board 
of Trade, Temple Building.

t ■pOR SALE—Cheap, 2 % horse pow- 
er gas engine, would be useful 

on a farm; also ten gallon ice cream 
freezer; good reasons for selling. Ap
ply 80 Eagle Ave. A|34

TOI ill with Germany,
— that the Mexican's 

war to on the side oi 
allies. The headtii 
article in which the 
are incorporated, sa; 
interest of Mexico fc 
tions with Germany 
Latin-American idea 
must incline her to 
the allies rather to» 
pan-Germanism, ml 
pressed by Germans 
says that the opinii 
are those of some nu 
in Mexico and for 1 
that it to the o 

of these 
cannot ma 

trail ty but must 
tions with Germany

“POR SALE—First-class cement
brick machine and outfit com

plete; also good cement block ma-, 
chine and outfit.- Apply Box 21s

I 11 mm WANTED—Good nurse, girl or 
middle aged woman. Apply Mrs. 

R. F. Smith, New Benwell Hotel, 
Market street.

!/
I DR, RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 

American method» of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone SOS

I YVANTED—Fireman,, 
lT’ house, -Brantford Water Works, 
8 hour shift ;7 days per week. For 
further particulars i apply to David 
L. Webster, chief engineer.

main pump
■pOR SALE—Lunch room, best 

proposition in city; pay for it
self In four /months; small amount 

pOR SALE—Two storey red brick of cash. Reference, required. Box 
■C house with furnace and all other 210 Courier. , - Z . 
conveniences; good garden; a bar
gain on easy terms, if sold at once.
Also red brick bungalo, seven rooms, 
furnace and all other convenience*, 
verandah; garden. Will sell at a 
right price. Terms to suit purchaser.
Apply 183 Brock street. A|16
POR SALE—Land pltoter, Paris 

green, arsenate of lead, " bug 
deatn, slug shot.^^ spray pumps .and 
fertilizers. Douglas and Roy, , 7 
George street, both phones #82.

yLTANTED-^-To rent at once, house 
.to Holmedale \ district. Apply 

Slingsby Mfg. Co. N|W|18

YyANTED—Two respectable young 
men would like board with pri

vate family in neighbofhood of 
Palmerston Ave., or William street. 
Address Box 207 Courier.

vyoOL^—Farmers, attention! We 
want you to know that we ere 

buying wool. Call and see us before 
selling youf clip this season. C. S. 
Hyman Go... Limited, 31 Greenwich 
St., Brantford. N|W|J.4

Courier.
WANTED—Two or three women 
VT for finishing department. Apply

F|S1
; A|4M|12|t.f. !Ki Slingsby Mtg. Co.i ■ BOYS ’SHOES.

TTAND MADE, MACHINE FINI8H- 
ed, all solid irother, sizes rll to 

6. Also shoe ïSpàirlhg «T all klhds. 
W. 8. PETTIT,

YyNTED—Man to drive oil tractor 
*•” for work on County roads. Ap
ply . R. McVlcar, County Roads Sup
erintendent. Bell phone 2263.

w

1 POR SALE—Several old antique 
pieces of furniture. Don’t apply 

unless you want something good and 
are willing to pay for it. Apply Box 
42 Courier. \ A|20

I
i WANTED—At once, experienced 

’’ stenographer for large local 
manufacturing concern. Apply 
promptly to Box ,208' Courier. F]67

[1

Eve. Earx^JoscI, Throat
ECKEL—Bye, ear. Boss 

Office 66 
hone 101*.

II N|W|62ANTED—A cleaner by June 16. 
Apply Brant Sanitarium.EiiiE M|28 Park Ave. and 

66 ft. on Park
pOR SALE—Corner

Arthur street, _
Ave., best building lot in the East 
Ward. Apply H. Simpson, 82 Park 
Ave. A|22|t.f.

YI7ANTED—Girls, over 16. exper
ienced or unexperienced In the 

manufacturing of silk gloves. Apply 
In person, at Niagara Silk Co.
WANTED—Competent

general housework; small fWBftty». 
no laundry work, wages |6.60 per 
week and railway fare paldr Apply, 
stating age end references, to Mrs. 
Donald McGregor,-10" Wyandotte St. 
West., Windsor, Ont

TIR. o. B.
and throat apedtolis^ 

Brunt Avenue. jBell Telep 
Machine 101. ,V

WANTED—Good smart boy to d6- 
lTi liver meats with wheel. Work 
ell day. A. Patterson, 143 William 
street.

; ii
remain true to theEl Fair Ck^°Hwana Cigna 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigaf 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO, Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

I which the country h 
during the last six ;

The eteteewedti 
show close unahlmit 
Seaneef thus go . eel 
that in'order, to nph

declare War on Gen 
assert that German 
Mexico Offer ample 
severing diplomat! 
adding that Germai 
voting to provoke 
tween Mexico and

-AH
tM|39|tf maid -forfl

POR SALE—Monarch typewriter;
in Al condition. For sale or in 

part payment for office desk, if you 
have one. to.. seU. Apply .Box 43 
Courier. • Al20

WANTED—Man to run buffer. Ap- 
" ; "T ply Superintendent Goold, Shap- iimiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiininiimHimiinumiffiniiuimiiiiiiuiiimiiHmunuiiiffiumiiHin

•lit t * _ i'
■ fi !M|3Pley.» Muir Co., Ltd.Î 7" fryF|S7 THE VALUE OFjyyANTED—Organist and choirme»-

e ta ting salary, etc., to the Rectory, 
.79 Peel St„ Brantford. N|W|8
WANTED—AN 'intelligent person 
’” may earn 6160 monthly corres
ponding for newspapers; $40 to 660 
monthly in spare time; experience 
unnecessary; no canvassing; sub
jects suggested, Spud for particu
lars. National Press Bureau, Room 
8640, Buffalo, N. T.________ M|lA|tt

I it
L. B. & N. RAILWAYWANTED—AN Intelligent 

VTmay earn $100 monthly corres
ponding for newspapers; $40 to $60 
monthly in spare time; experience 
unnecessary; no canvassing; sub
jects suggested. Send for particu
lars. National Press Bureau, Room 
3640, Buffalo, N. Y. M|ll|tf

person
BOVSB TO SALT

T. H. & B. Railwayto. DtflV %
gudsy Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dr Dr 

nw. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm
p n fl.QO g.00 U.OO 1.00 8.00 6.00 7.00 0.00 
l>co* 7.02 9.1211.121128.126.12 7.12 9J2 
W’fd 7.15 9.2011.281.26 8.28 B.M 7.2C 928 
Dk’ld 7.28 9.401L40L40 8.406V* 7.40 6.40 
jit. P. 7.84 0.4811.481.481.486.4* 7.4S 8.41
•’ÏT1 7.45 91J U» L88 828 658 758 eue 

Ï.4710.0012 XX) 2.00 4.00 8.00 8.0010.00 
TXS AM mi8m82.18 4.18 6.188.1810.18 
OI*» 82010.Ï112212.81421621 AM 1021

Salt 82810.4812.48 2.48 4.48 A48 A4! 10J»
SALT TO FOBT DOT»

ADVERTISING
: . =. ‘ ' * ■ •!.. •

■ Ï■i. -

(Automatic Block Signals)
^ The Best Route to 

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 
SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN. G. P. A., Hamilton

States.
I

DESTRUC 
BY SUB

Ki
Architects Every advertiser on this page ha# found out that advertising 

pays. No matter what the need, wise Courier readers turn 
at once to the Classified paye. For purposes of sale or bar
ter, to secure work or help, to find what is lost, or almost any 
purpose, a Classified advt. gets results.. Have you tjied one?,

Phone a Trink Advt<-4all 139

[ft
For Rent WILLIAM O. TILLEY — Register

ed Architect. Member of the 
Ontario Association ot Architect». 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
!»»7.

I; \ WEEKmo LET—Large furnished front 
x room. 'Apply 260 Park Ave. M’S BtM

I T[32
British Losses ii 

pedoed Much 
Than Ui

HIGHEST IN

WANTED—Two teamsters and
three laborers; good pay for

6
Dally
SroSy Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy

asisisssiss
E aEEaiEEE

am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm. 
8.1811.131.18 8.18 6.1S 7.18 9.18 

7Ü 9^71L27L278576^77^7 9JT

T-

: Osteopathic / * Vgood men. Apply Brantford Ice^Co^

mo LET—House. 85 Pearl St. Ip- 
A ply 17 Marlboro • Street, 
phone 1832. " T|32|t.f.

'

rxR. CHRISTIE IRWIN —i Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy, la now at 28 Nelson street, 
Office hours; » to 12 a.m. and * to 
S p.m. Bell telephone 1*80.________

BellI I IIIIIIIIIIHimiHIIIIIIIIHUBIIllHIIUnilUIIIIIHIIIIlinilllllllllllllHIIIIIHIIIIIHinil
"■ " ■

By Coorler Leeeed Wire
London, June 20 

list of British lossj 
oed ships which « 
to-day, will show 
total of many wed 
.her of ships sunk 
parable, to the .1 
since the nitliless 
paign began. The i 
by week for the] 
months show than 
activities run in wi 
assumed that this 
(crest of a period a 
ity noticed the |>rj 
The last week inclj 
which Is regarded 
for the number of 
The situation. ho«j 
regarded 
by naval men, whi 
the admiralty metl 
ing the siibmarim 
stantly growing i] 
In support of this i 
the constantly inc! 
faer of boats whic 
submarines. The 
resorting to eveiy 
thod of circumvei 
trois and the sul 
quently change th 
their operations.

/mo LET—Modern Colborne Street 
x residence with all convenlencés. 
Apply F. J. Bullock & Co., 207 ^!ol- 
borne Street.

7.18Gl’S
Prs/i Legal MedicalHR- O. H. BALDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Klrkvtlle, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Bt, 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 am., 2 to 5 pm., even
ings by appointment at the home or

B'fordAutos for Sale 7.45 8.451L46 L45 3.45 5.45 7.45 ».»T|40 4
TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
° etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank ot Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Markét Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt
■RREWSTER ft HEYD—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal- 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. 
lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K.G., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

;>
pOR RENT—The noted Cadillac 
A Vacuum deaner, by the day. 
Phone 1740. f . T|22

TXR. KEANE, physician and eur- 
• geon. Author: “Blood and Ner

vous Diseases,’’ etc, 114 Dalhousie 
St., Trusts and Guarantees Bldg. 
Hours: 9-11 a.m.; 2-4 and' 7-1 pn, 
Specialty: Electrical treatment.

mo LET—Three houses with mod- 
era conveniences, in East Ward, 

at $8 per month; convenient to all 
East Ward and Eagle Place factor
ies, 135 Oxford,street. '

\

E Attractive Tripsi
POR SALE—Five passenger Over- 
x land Touring Car, electric start
er and lights, newly painted. Price 
6626. Apply, Brant Motor Co.

s TO.r i i t mo RENT—Farm, 186 acres, River 
x Range, Tuscarona Township; 
fully equipped; first class buildings. 
Will sell the seasons crops. Address 
R. H. Styres, Oonondaga, Ont.

Tf)R. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts ot the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which sre the great
est essentials of good health.

A■J-. Muskoka Lakes 
Algonquin Park 
Maganetawan River 
Lake of Bays 
Kawartha Lakes , 
Georgian Ray

Round trip tourist tickets now 
on sale from stations in Ontario 
at very low fares, with liberal 
Stop overs.

Get Your Tickets in 
Advance

,i Berth reservations and full in
formation at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write C. E. 
HORNING, District Passenger 
Agent, G. T. Ry. System, Td- 
ronto, Ont

JÜ-Money to loan at pott SALE—Chevrolet, good con- 
A dltion, with convertible winter 
and summer top. Good veason for 
selling. Apply, Box 204, Courier.

A|41-t.f.
L’OR SALE—Studabaker 26, newly 

overhauled. Price $326.
Brant Motor Co.. 49 Dalho

T|32 SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOM» 
WEST LAND MOIJLATIONS v 

The sole head of a family, or any male
over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present, war, and has 
since continued - to be a British sub
ject or a subject of an allied or central 
conntw. may homestead a quarter-section 
of available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear In person at Dominion . Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land In each of three 
jests. ' meffie

i ovei
YVANTED—Small flat or cottage, 
,VT central, conveniences, gas and 
electric light. Courier, Box 221.

M.W.|22

ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
eurent rates and on easy term*. Ot- 
fl e 167 1-1 Colborne 8L Phone «87.

Shoe Repairing Apply, 
usle St.

. mo RENT—A few choice resi- 
1-1" deuces. 8. O. Read A Son. T|28

tents.

PRING your nepalrs to Johneon’e 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satiefaetion guaranteed.
Phone 467, Machine.
SHEPPARD’S, 78 Colborne Street 

—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones; Bell 1207,
Antomatie 207.

T. H. * B. RAILWAY 
effective January 140, 1917ChiropracticuriliV YVANTED TO RENT—Two

not smaller than 8x12 feet Ap- 
: .ply Box 216 Courier, -j
i. mo LET-—Two storey red brick 
' "-•■■*■ house, electric, gas, bath, on
' Victoria street Apply 38 Darting ------------
.; -Street • ^ v 41*4 ' CHIROPODY

I E- L. HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 
of the Natidhal School of Advan

ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination free, 
tion and Examination tree. All dis
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
9 to 12; 2 to 6.
PARRIH M. HESS, D. O., AND 

FRANK CROSS, D.C. — Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractie 
College, Davenport la. Office in 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
St Office hours 9.80 n.m„ 180-6 and 
7.80 to 8.80 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2026.

7.62 a.m. daliy—For Hamilton and 
Intermediate points. Wellimd, Niag
ara Falls, Buffalo and Netr York.

2.81 p.m., except Snujday— For 
Hamilton and lntermeditote points, 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg : and 
Buffalo.

7.08 poo.—DaUy . for Hamilton 
And intermediate point* Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo end New 
York.

!.. -,
Rm In certain districts a homesteader may

^.Æe^pS
—reside six months In each of .three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent an soon an homestead pat
ent on certain conditions. • _ .

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, If he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead In cer
tain districts. Price $3 00 per acre. Must 
reside six months In each of three years, 
cultivate SO acres and erect a house -worth

m Wpa therl
j

fOUTCNÉ»COI<«ai0 
FWi The miu< of ffi t0 J 
HUMW VWDHELSbl w J

ffi V
•"7 K

■ mO RENT—Store end dwelling 
; ■/lA house. No. 887 Colborne street 
\ Apply A. E. Watts, Court House.

U’OOT SPECIALIST, consultation 
y Free. , Dr. D. McDonald, Cht- 

T|44 ropodlst. Suite . 1, Commercial
________ Chambers, Dalhousie St *
mo RENT—Small fiiralshed house ' —------------------- ---------------------
A all conveniences, centrally lo
cated. Apply Mr McBwen, Barrister,
Market street.

en
\ mWestbound ».00.10.09 «.m.—excejpt Suaday— For 

Waterford and intermediate pointa, 
St Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

2.31 p.m. dally—-For Waterford 
and Intermediate pointa. St Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay-City and Begin- 
MW. • : ■ S'-r ' ~

Elocution «
Holders of entries may count time of 

employment as farm labourera In Canada 
during 1817, as residence duties under 
certain conditions. -= . .

When Dominion Lands sre advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity tn apply lng for entry at local Agent's 
Office (but not Sub-Ageney). Discharge 
papers mnat be presented to Agent.

W. jW. COBY, *
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

* N.B.—Unauthorised pnblltatloo of this 
idverttoement will act be paid for.

St(
alTl8 U. B. SQUIRE. M. O.,—Honor grn- 

“A dnate ot Neff College, and ot 
the National School ot Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia, Puplla taken 
tit elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment Special attent on paid to de
tective epjech. Persons wishing to 
graduate tram Neff College may 
take the first years work with HIM

M.w.|8i, ««•&«, eteOle )| Em) It,

iKsita

••ZiInmie,, n

01

f)D. E.-GERTRUDE SWIFT—Gra- 
Ay duate Chiropractors and Electro 
Therapentiet of Pacific College, Ore., 
ahd Sault Ste. Marie College, 206 
Colborne St, over <J. T. Wallace 
grocery). Hours 18 to 6. Evening’s 
by appoiiitmént.' Consultation free. 
Nervous Disorders » specialty, BeU 
phono Nit, ■

Personal Mi;

6.11 p.m.—excepk Sunday— Tot 
Waterford and intermediate pointa,

and intermediate ppinta, Bt Thomae, 
Detroit and Chicago, j, „ v.

tlifADAM WANDA, Scientific palm
ist, is in Paris for a" short time. 

Advice on all affairs. Reading 10 
a.m. to 9.30 p.m. First brick cottage 
trm Fair Building.

showers but mostlj 
cooler. Thursda; 
fresh south west to 
ly fair with some

St

E • ^nÏÏ"II Z
«
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Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver, 

ed on the «hottest notice.
O. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

ON JUNE 25th

Hotel Sunset
Goderich, Ont.

Ontario’s popular summer re
sort will open for the season. 
Write for folder and rates.

Chas. C. Lee, Prop.

:
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